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Th iversity S ighty-Fi e University Starts Eighty-First Year 
Students Once More Crowd the Campus; Registration Expected 

to Exceed Former Years. 

S the dramatic writers would be necessary, become fully registered with Langdon Street after eleven 
Xie it, “the campus of the and settle himself in his lodging be- _o’clock classes are dismissed. 

University has once again been fore classes begin. Everywhere about the Uni- 
transformed into a scene of bustling The freshman has a conference versity area, the students are put- 
activity after a month of serene with a counsellor, who is generally ting their best foot forward. The 
tranquillity.” Truer words were a member of the faculty or someone __Y. M. C. A. convinced the freshmen 
never spoken, for everywhere about connected with the University in men that the “Y’ was not a dead 
the campus and city students are which he is advised on what course number by staging a banquet at 
dashing to and fro getting assign- to pursue and given assistance in which several hundred freshmen 
ments or paying fees. More than any line he may need. Students aid listened to speeches by Dean Good- 
2,500 freshmen may be distinguished the counsellors in their work and night and Glenn Thistlethwaite. A 
from the upperclassmen by the looks escort the freshmen about the huge open house was held in the 
of awe that they cast upon ““W” campus pointing out the various Union during Orientation week with 
wearers or the bewildered gazes as buildings and places of interest. In more than two thousand freshmen 
they wander down corridors in men and women being served at 
search of classrooms. ae 2; a buffet Supper. After the 

See se ta; Seis supper an inspection of the 
Record Enrollment. Se. 8 : ss ok building was held and a dance 

The largest enrollment ever z aN 2 ae 7 given in the Great Hall. John 

recorded at Wisconsin was in- ea ee ie ee and Mary Smalltown from Pa- 
dicated on the opening day of Z a : oat ducah were given their first 
school when totals reached the - ; taste of the University’s great 
high water mark of 9,238 stu- [tees IN) — 4) Ge ae social life ably assisted by the 
dents. Although there will be |i tee, wise f upperclassmen and women who 
some changes due to late regis- pt yj fi returned to make this freshman 
trations and withdrawals, esti- ik M ae 2 Week a success. 

ee ee peablisainents i = 2 ce Se Freshman Women Feted 

Figures topped those of 1928 & yee eo ee Freshmen women were feted 
by almost 400, a year ago the  [iuevaiimmasussiuiaimeesne nut uc cee ae even more than the men, due to 
enrollment was 8,842. The pro- ee : the activity of W.S.G. A. A 

portion of men in the university ato Sore Tea on Thursday, Sept. 19, in 
over-reaches that of women by the Great Hall of the Union 
a larger mark, this year with 5,846 — thiswaythefreshmanisallsettostart opened the affairs. Dean Nardin 
men, as compared to 3,392 women. work at the opening day of classes. acted as hostess. Saturday the 21st, 
In 1928, figures showed 5,546 men _— Freshmen returned on Sept. 18, this | was set aside as play day under the 
students and 3,296 women students. year and classes be ganonthe 25th. auspices of the Women’s athletic 

The freshmen enrollment is 2,763, = : association. During the morning 
of which number 2,141 are entering Campus Livens Up there were baseball games, hockey, 
the university for the first time. An The great mass of upperclass track, and basketball at Camp 
increase of 285 new freshmen over students arrived on the 23rd. With Randall Field followed by a lunch- 
figures of last year is noted. them came many bright and shining eon in the W. A. A. field house. In- 

Withdrawals are most frequent new cars, most of which will stay formal groups met for golf, riding, 
during the first two weeks of the here only long enough to impress — tennis, swimming and canoeing in 
school year than at any other time, the over awed freshmen with the the afternoon. A supper was served 
according to Frank Holt, registrar. fact that Alpha Alpha is the best after a hike to the W. A. A. cottage 
It is expected that final estimates fraternity or sorority on the campus, on Lake Mendota. 
will be completed the latter part of and hence, Freshmen Smith would The largest event was the tea 
the week. be doing himself or herself an in- given on Sunday afternoon in the 

Ofietdtiont artod justice not to pledge. Great Hall by W. S. G. A. from 3 to 
FCT GL COIU Tere) The theaters, restaurants, stores 6. Mrs. Glenn Frank, Mrs. Walter 

This year, as was the case in 1928, have been doing a rushing business Kohler, Dean Nardin and other 
the freshmen were required to reach _ since the first of the week. Langdon prominent members of the faculty 
Madison three days in advance of Street is no longer the quiet thor- and student body assisted. 
the regular registration days. The oughfare that it was several weeks The final event was a supper hike 
success of last year’s Orientation ago when one could drive peacefully to the W. A. A. cottage on the 25th 
period was unquestioned and uni- without being blown at from behind under the auspices of the Outing 
versity authorities decided to con- or forced to the curb from the side. Club, which promotes interest in 
tinue the venture in future years. Still there are few accidents, a dent —_ extra-curricular sports. 
The purpose of this three-day period in a fender now and then, but very Shi : 
is to permit the incoming student to seldom a smash of any serious con- Rushing in Full Swing 
acquaint himself with the campus, sequence. The “Boul Mich” is as Stores all about the town, and 
take whatever examinations may quiet as a country lane compared (Continued on page 35)
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What Is Being Done For the'Freshman 
The University Now Aids Its Prospective Freshmen to Get the Right Start in 

College; Many Accept Frank’s Invitation. 

By Frank O. Hotr 
(Registrar and Director of Bureau of Guidance and Records) 

VER nine hundred different sion. The student who attended at which shall result in causing young 
O persons, prospective students Wisconsin in 1900 will remember people and their parents to think 

with parents or friends, who that there were but 1829 students and plan future careers in terms of 
were interested in the adjustment of enrolled in that year; the alumnus _ special aptitudes, capacities and 
the students to the University who attended in 1910 was one of interests? These and many similar 
visited us during the summer of 3,645; the student who enrolled in questions are perplexing but not 
1929. They came upon the invita- 1920 was a member of.a student settled. They point the way to ex- 
tion of President Glenn Frank. perimentation and they suggest the 
Back of the invitation, the visit and need for constructive cooperation. 
the result of the visit is an interest- a I have intimated that the high 
ing story of cooperation by the edu- Pk - schools and colleges of Wisconsin 
cational institution of the state. 4 . have been concerned about these 
Let us get the background. 7 questions and that they have joined 

Sixteen institutions of higher ‘ in a cooperative effort to solve some 
learning in Wisconsin, of which the . Fs of the problems raised. 
University was one, recognizing a 4 Pas £ f A 
common responsibility to the youth ee High Schools Furnish Information 
of the state, joined in a cooperative = Pa When a student formerly applied 

program to analyze and study their ‘ for admission as a freshman to 
common problem. When I suggest — Wisconsin, what was known about 
that practically without exception — him by the institution which he 
secondary school administrators par- entered? Very little. The high 

ticipated in promoting the program, school credits were submitted and a 
parents have gratifying evidence r statement of recommendation was 
that private and public education Pd issued by the high school principal. 
alike are concerned about every = : The colleges have realized that to 
Wisconsin boy and girl as a problem . ” increase the possibility of service to 
of individual adjustment. an entering student they should 

Our high schools and _ colleges Frank O. Holt secure some suggestion as to his 
have in recent years felt the effect purpose in attending college, some 

of a movement which has caused _ hody of 7,294 students while in 1930 information as to his extra-cur- 
increasing thousands of parents to this University will enroll about  ricular interests and accomplish- 
send their children to the colleges 10,000 young men and women. ments, some indication of his special 
of the state with the hope and in the S § interests and abilities, his hobbies, 
belief that it was a good thing. What Policy Should be Adopted? hig dislikes, etc. Realizing the 
Somehow or other parents have not This tremendous increase which valuable fund of information about 
known just how to dispose of the has characterized higher education _a student which is possessed by the 
questions with which they were everywhere has raised as a very high school but not transferred to 
faced and their faith has been that sensitive issue the whole question the college and appreciating the 
the college would solve the problem of selection at entrance and of possibility of securing valuable sug- 
for them. High school and college elimination after entrance. One gestions from the applicant, a uni- 
administrators both realize that in question involved is, “Shall the form admission blank was adopted 
connection with this movement doors of the college be wide open; for use by all of the cooperating 
parents are guilty of two unfortu- shall every applicant for admission colleges, the blank being first used 
nate fallacies; the first is the belief be given a chance; or shall there be __ in the fall of 1928. A student who 
that a college education is casualty careful selection at entrance and now applies for admission as a fresh- 
insurance against failure and the rigid elimination thereafter?” We man to a Wisconsin college may be 
second is that anybody can learn have also the question of entrance assured that the institution which 
anything. requirements in terms of subjects. receives him has a basis of informa- 

While it is true that the increased Are we certain of the preparatory tion for counseling which should 
prosperity of the people and the value of subjects listed as require- prove highly helpful. 
great growth in high school enroll- ments? Do we not have new scien- : . 
ment have in part caused the tre- tific instruments for the detection of Aptitude Tests Now Used 
mendous increase in college atten- college ability? Is it not true that Since the day when colleges 
dance, primarily it is the rather some high school graduates of ex- formulated the assumption that 
blind faith in the possibilities of a cellent special abilities are doomed certain specified subjects studied in 
college education which has caused to failure when they attempt acol- the high school were the best 
so many young people to knock at lege course? Should it not be a re- evidence of probable ability to do 
the doors of our institutions of sponsibility of the high school and college work, new instruments of 
higher learning, asking for admis- the college to institute a program (Continued arinage/s0y
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What of the Future? 
University Must Receive The Support of Its Alumni and the 

Interest of the Entire State To Maintain Its Progress.- 

By Herman M. Easrap 

(General Secretary, Wisconsin Alumni Association) 

HE University of Wisconsin oc- been made available to our citizens. $100,000,000 toover $140,000,000. 
a today avery favorable po- Expenditures for education in Wis- The disbursements of the state and 

sition educationally. Itis known consin have increased from ap- all its political subdivisions have in- 
as one of the truly great universities proximately $45,000,000 in 1921, to creased from a little over $148,000,- 
of the world. It has attained this almost $70,000,000 in 1928. 000 in 1921 to almost $223,000,000 
position because of capable leader- What has been the economic in 1927. 
ship and administration, because of progress in Wisconsin during this 2 
generous support by the legislature, Need Increased Revenue 
and because of the loyalty of the From these facts we may assume 

faculty. Many of these men, leaders that competition for a share of the 
in their respective fields, have re- tax dollar will be more severe in the 
mained at Wisconsin in spite of future. It is reasonable to suppose 
tempting offers from other institu- deities also that further substantial in- 
tions. And so the university has es creases in appropriations for educa- 
grown and developed under gener- ae ee tion can only be made possible by 
ally favorable conditions and has e oe ’ an increase in the tax rate or the im- 
continued to hold its high place in “— position of new taxes, by a sub- 
the educational world. > stantial increase in taxable wealth, 

What will be its status ten or - e or by a curtailment or elimination 

twenty years hence? Can it continue a 6 of some other governmental ac- 
to hold this position under changing aa tivities which now require large 
conditions without a greater inter- th sums for their support. The first is 
est in its welfare on the part of the neither wise nor practical. Such a 

people of the state and without a program would defeat itself arid 
closer tie-up with the alumni? To might eventually result in reduced 

begin with, we are a state institu- revenue. The latter in the light of 

tion, subject to all the uncertainties experience will be accomplished 

incident to public business. A pub- with difficulty, if at all. The only 
lic institution, however, splendid, F permanent solution will most likely 
does not have the same intensive be found in measures leading to a 
support that a private institution steady increase in taxable wealth, 
enjoys. As long as it escapes severe Herman M. Egstad which means development of the 
criticism it is not apt to be the sub- period? In 1921 the state ranked state agriculturally and industrially. 

Ject of a deep and widespread public tenth in Value of Industrial Pro- This problem, as well as a study of 
interest. This is true of the university ducts while Illinois ranked third, the tax question, are matters in 

in spite of its prestige. The burden — Qhio fourth, Michigan seventh, and which those concerned with educa- 
of securing the support necessary to Indiana eighth. In the Western tion must begin to take a more 

keep it on its present high plane has Conference, only Minnesota and  $nuine interest. They are problems 
left almost entirely to the president — Jowa ranked below Wisconsin. The i Which our alumni especially 

and the regents. same individual positions were main- should be vitally interested. 
Educition Paichied tained in 1928 except that Michigan ti ae eye me ae ae 

ucation Extende jumped from seventh to fifth and ional institutions would do well also 

During recent years there has Indiana dropped from eighth to ee carefully into our edu- 
been a tendency toward an increase ninth. In Value of All Crops, Wis- cational structure. If unnecessary 
of governmental functions. Much consin ranked fourteenth in 1919 duplications are found, they should 

of this is due to the intensive work and had jumped to ninth by 1926, be eliminated. Plans for expansion 
of interested groups. Such addi- while Iowa ranked second, Illinois to new fields should be most care- 
tional functions have resulted in the fourth, Minnesota seventh, Ohio fully considered before. being put 

creation of new bureaus or com- tenth, Michigan fifteenth, and Indi- into operation. The university, for 

missions, or increasing the duties of ana sixteenth. Although figures are example, cannot be all-embracing. 
those already in existence. In either not available, it is doubtful that No university can cover the entire 
case, there is an increase in the cost inclusion of dairy products and live field. : 
of government. In the field of edu- stock would materially change these Expenditures vs. Income 
cation, too, there has been consider- rankings. ; The Wisconsin Journal of Educa- 
able expansion. There has been a During this same period there {ign commenting on the results of 
rather rapid development of our has been an increase of only twenty- the recent session of the legislature 
normal schools. Educational oppor- five percent in the state’s taxable calls attention to the following pro- 
tunity has been extended, new types _ wealthas applied torealandpersonal _ positions. 
of schools have come into existence, property. Receipts from taxes, how- 1. The school budget is large and 
and new and valuable services have ever, jumped from approximately (Continued on page 43)
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Frosh Officially Wel d 
Varsity Welcome Forms Official University Greeting To Its 

Incoming Freshman Class; Is 17th Annual Affair. 

ROF. JULIUS OLSEN, prayed It is just recently that the president each stands out as a great exponent 
to the rain gods for many hours has been able to leave his home due _ of learning. 
on Thursday night, Sept. 26, to a breakdown which resulted from In summing up his examples 

and was rewarded on Friday morn- the very strenuous session with the Frank said: “I am happy to tell you 
ing by having bright, clear skies legislature during the summer jp the four years I have spent upon 
under which to stage his 17th annual months. this campus I have found a singular 

Varsity Welcome to the incoming loyalty to the ideals of teaching and 
freshmen. ; i ; : learning incarnated in the Saint of 

Marching to the strains of “On aA 2 Nazareth and the Statesman of 
Wisconsin,” 2,600 members of the ae. Sangamon. If, by any chance, you 

class of 1933 approached Lincoln Res come upon any member of this uni- 
Terrace on the van of the guard in versity who seems smug and self- 
white, composed of upperclass eRe satisfied, content merely to manipu- 
women and flanked by members of 7 aD late the mechanisms of learning, I 
all other classes. Here they re- AS want you to know that such a man 
mained in colorful array before the : 2 y is alien to the dominant spirit of 
ever silent, yet impressive Lincoln @ 24 ; the university.” 

tose otbmally erected ty thesoris si Although delivered in a less seri- 
versity which is to be theirs for the bl . Gaiean PPrakech ares ous manner, the charge of Prof. Fis 

: Patan was also a charge to guide oneself 
With almost every incident of the Me Es through the university with care. He 

morning Ss program the newcomer said: “The university is much like a 
was given a taste of the rich tradi- , cafeteria. If you go in and sit at a 
tion of this event and of the life at : table and wait to be served, your 
Wisconsin. A lusty _sky-rocket Pers Pe meals will consist of sugar, pepper 
greeted each speaker when he was ead i7 sf and salt. If you wish something more 
accompanied to the speaker’s plat- Said Pe ad usual or substantial you will have to 
form by Dean Sellery of the L. and i a ff N\ hustle. The faculty are here for you 
S. college to be introduced to the Nae eee. : to exploit. Go after them with force 
assemblage. In succession, Justice bie Sao and guile. Do not let them off easily. 
Walter C. Owen of the Supreme , If they retreat into their offices 
Court for the State, Prof. Carl Rus- Carl Russell Fish and laboratories pursue them with 
sel Fish for the Faculty, Marie Orth Taking the theme of the student pick and shovel. Think of your- 
for the upperclass eee and Ted and the teacher, Pres. Frank offered selves as miners boring for gold 
Otjen for pa ae Be ore as examples Jesus of Nazareth as the = which you know exists. Dream of 
forward to o a their words of wel- great teacher and Abraham Lincoln yourselves as a pack of hounds fol- 
come to the freshmen. as the great student. Neither, he lowing a fox to pick its brain. That 

As a most fitting climax to the asserted was the type that could is some dream. It would be a night- 
speeches, Prof. Glenn Frank was have been reared in the atmosphere mare to the faculty but the more of 
introduced and made his initial of a great university, or, thus that spirit you keep when you wake 
appearance to the, freshmen and educated, could have fitted in with up, the more your university life 
other new students of the university. the environment of today. Yet, will mean to you.” 
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Organization the Key to Farm Ai Z he K F. Aid 
Farmers Must Organize on Modern Business Principles Before 

They Can Solve Their Difficulties. 

By THEoDIRE MACKLIN 
(Professor of Agricultural Economics, University of Wisconsin) 

ARMERS have at last won a minerals, and even various repro- quantity outturn problem of this 
F “right of way’’ for substantial ducible raw materials, has advanced occupation. For this there is no 

progress. This was achieved far in the realm of becoming organ- comparable offset in industry. Thus 
by the passage of the ‘Agricultural ized. The pressure of competition while organization enables industry 
Marketing Act’ and through the has compelled the development of to measure and fix its pattern of 
prompt appointment by President team-work as a condition of sur- production in both quantity and 
Hoover of a most able membership vival if the lure of gain by economic quality, lack of organization in 
upon the Federal Farm Board. vision has not otherwise induced it. agriculture denies it this indispen- . 
That these actions resulted from the | Not so with agriculture! The vest sable guide to production. This fact 
calling of a special session of Con- expanse of agriculture, ‘its conduct leaves it relatively impotent to deal 
gress to deal with with whatever 
agriculture’s ' A WE IB i quantity and qual- 
needs focused un- ‘ Xd F ig ity the seasonal 

usual attention ; Sno ae : fluctuations de- 
and interest upon i ale liver at harvest. 
the methods to Re Such is the plight 
be employed. As : of the farmer. For 
a consequence all 2 i : him organization is 
agriculture and i ; : = ft even more impor- 
much of the in- \ i ee Co me | tant than for in- 
dustrial and con- oz a eo : fm dustry. Yet be- 
suming public c BY cian a 443 cause this need has 
besides is watch- & ae x z pie \ tele. - ot been less obvious 
ful of the prog- si NR oe maf Pr agriculture has been 
ress of coopera- 0 a Ste oes far outclassed by 
tive organization. ee ee industry in organi- 

ee ; i Few realize the ee ee zation accomplish- 
differences in gas Tree eras ry ment. 

condi ions in the The “Ag” Campus So the first step 
commercial sense in attempting to 
of agriculture and industry. In- by six million separate manage- help agriculture gain for itself an 
dustry is relatively advanced in its ments, personal suspicion of farmers equality of opportunity with other 
procedure of studying nation-wide aggravated by years of hard luck, industries is to bring about effective 
consumer demand as a pattern for hard luck forced on them by ‘“‘gold- organization. Perhaps no one has 
conforming its subsequent produc- _ brick’ sellers, by visissitudes of more tersely presented this problem 
tion. Agriculture, in sharp contrast, weather, pests, and changing values, than Brisbane when he says, ““The 
largely overlooks measurement of all these factors and many more farm question is this: How can you 
prospective demands both in quality have caused the putting off of or- make those engaged in a thoroughly 
and quantity, but in spite of this ganization in agriculture to the disorganized, haphazard industry as 
produces most energetically. When latest possible moment. prosperous as those in industries, 
the harvest comes, the annual ques- thoroughly organized on a scientific 
tion has to be faced at the last min- Farmer Gains by Organization production and selling basis?” One 
ute “who wants my goods, what of the nation’s keenest business 
part, what quality, and at what That industry is so well organized = men, Alexander Legge, now chair- 
price?” Compared with industry, comparatively while agriculture is man of the Federal Farm Board and 
agriculture follows a reverse com- not explains in part why the former formerly the $100,000 salaried presi- 
mercial policy. The farmer hunts a correctly measures the market first dent of the International Harvester 
market and measures it after it is and produces accordingly while the Company, gives an authoritative 
too late because his commodity is latter does not. Yet this much statement of the case as follows: 
already produced. The businessman __ should be clear, industry in the first “Why is agriculture, as an in- 
of successful industry, on the con- blush easily gains more by organiza- dustry, not keeping pace with other 
trary, first finds his market and tion and does so more quickly than industries in the general progress of 
measures its needs ahead of pro- agriculture, while agriculture has the country? 
duction and then produces to satisfy in the long” run even more to gain “In my judgment, the answer can 
ae by organizing than has industry. be stated briefly. Agriculture has 

Outside of agriculture few mass operated as an individual enter- 
There are many reasons why the productive efforts are so completely prise competing with organized ef- 

commercial analysis of agriculture  qependent upon weather as farm- fort in other industries—individual 
and industry differ so radically. ing. Yet this very element mani- action and planning as compared 
Industry, with its concentrations of fested in season, rainfall, tempera- _—_ with collective thinking and acting. 
mechanical power, capital, labor, ture, and storm, complicates the (Continued on page 44)
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Badger Varsity Sh Promi 
Early Prospects Look Bright; Lack of Reserve Strength 

May Prove To Be Big Handicap. 

By Ouiver Kurcuie 

(Sport writer for The Milwaukee Journal) 

NOWING Glen Thistlethwaite old and new, thanks largely to the outcome, this year they must point 
as well as I do and wishing to untiring, legitimate missionary work for it. 
retain his friendship and good of George Little. It is the heftiest, ae MA oes 

will, I find it somewhat hand to set most experienced and strongest the spent Gaus iss 
down the facts of Wisconsin’s foot- old Cardinal has had in years. It All in all, however, the picture so 
ball case this season of 1929 as I isn’t quite as plentiful as last fall, far is rosy enough. On close in- 
see them. which means a little less reserve  Spection, however, it isn’t entirely 

No coach, for good and legitimate strength, but this isn’t a pressing Without its blurs. There is the pres- 
coaching reasons, likes to have some- shortage by any means. sing problem to replace Bo Cuisinier 
body on the outside publicly venture The line, now under Stub Allison, at quarterback. Suppose Thistle- 
the opinion in September that the should have considerably more power thwaite does find in his backfield ma- 
outlook is bright. It is bad for the than last year. Stub, who succeeded terial the superb equal of Bo as a 
morale of the men. It is bad forthe Tom Lieb, has introduced a new _ Plocker, field general and pass’ re- 

offensive charge purposely designed ceiver, it is still a question from the 

to develop more punch. The charge looks of things now, whether he 
\ is low, off a stance with the weight finds a personality as strong and 
aa of the body poised well forward, inspiring as Bo. 

3 and it should do much, because of At fullback, the loss of men like 
the added drive, to strengthen Wis- | Hal Smith and Ross Sport, and the 
consin’s attack inside the tackles. trick injuries to several other pros- 

pects that makes it doubtful whether 
Schedule Well Arranged they can stand the gaff of a full 

_ The schedule, which always has game, has left a hole. Hal Rebholz, 
ed an important bearing on the suc- the Portage powerhouse and one of 

f 3 is cess or failure of a season, is well the greatest defensive backs in the 
CaN Lik Y | arranged. It brings 

, Wisconsin against its 
aaa b i two strongest Big Ten 

o ri : opponents, Northwest- ™~ 
4 ern and Minnesota in | 

a S the first and last cham- es 
g q pionship games. More 
ia ‘ than that, it advantage- ¥ &,,. 

ously gives Wisconsin F 
an open date before the Boe an 

traditionally — bruising a — 
A battle with the Gophers 

y . at Minneapolis Noy. 23, 
is and lets them have, in 

the Colgate game at 
Caply Jon Barks Madison Oct. 5, a taste 

coach. It is even bad in itself be- Baa a it eo) 
cause a little slip here or a bad eliiceene hes cone ee 
break there can ruin what at first ference opener Oct. 12. be 
does look like a wow of a season. Both Andy Kerr of 

I say, therefore, it is a little hard Colgate and Dick Han- 
to write this piece for the Alumni le f Northwest : y 0 orthwestern 
magazine. I want to set down the feach © the, Warner 
facts as I, an outsider without a ae Si ie Beh ‘ : a system. ammie Behr 
coach’s worries, responsibilities or The one hitch in the 

restraints, see them, yet if I dol schedule is the Notre Dame game conference, if not the greatest, is 
shall almost surely incurr the wrath 4 Soldier's Field, Chicago, Oct. 19. the only veteran back. Rebholz, 
of Mr. Thistlethwaite. A fine fix It has assumed treble the importance unfortunately, however, has never 
indeed. At a personal risk, however, of Jast year because everyone ex- cracked the line as well as he has 
and with apologies to Glen, I shall jects so much more of Wisconsin. backed it up and in desperation to 

proceed. . Where in 1928 the coaches con- find somebody with a _ wallop, 
Strong Material sidered it a means to give their Thistlethwaite has shifted Jack 

There is no question but what sophomores good experience before Linden back from guard. 
Wisconsin has material this fall, the Big Ten race, regardless of the There is further, the need of de-
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veloping more blocking halfbacks. was consistently good. aggressive and always 
Backfield men Wisconsin has, but The ends are back, how- under the play. Leighton 
most of them are ball carriers, ever, and most of the Ahlberg, center on last 
Sammy Behr and Nello Pacetti, the halfbacks and Thistle- year’s Bee team, has ex- 

young Kenosha sophmore, are good thwaite thinks they con- ceeded the coaches’ ex- 
blockers, but Wisconsin needs more. stitute the greatest pass pectations at the other 
In the last week, therefore, Thistle- receiving outfit he has guard and if he continues 
thwaite has spent considerable time ever seen. Lusby un- to develop he will make 

' doubtedly will do most an excellent running mate 
of the passing again. for Parks. Aaron Frank- 

As the season gets lin, former Bay View 
oe under way, part of the high school star; Armin 

a burden for a successful a Baer and Henry Hardt, 
oe team rests as it did last 2a all new men, are other 

allt year on the shoulders of guards. 
sophomores. There is 
Moose’ Krueger, the Tackles Strong 
Madison giant at center; The tackles should be 

Nello Pacetti at  half- $ stronger than any Wis- 
back, Walter Graebner 4 consin has had in years. 

& at quarter, Howard Jen- 4 There is Milo Lubrado- 

Bee sen at end, Al Leathen 3 4 vitch first. The giant 
at center, Dave Tobias 1 Serb, who broke a bone 

y | ‘ at tackle, Aaron Frank- ’ in his ankle the first play 
% lin at guard, Harold of the Alabama game 

el i Smith, not the original, Tonic Lusky last year, never looked 
4 Z er at tackle, and others. better. He has forgotten 

FS on They must come through his injury and has thrown 
nd not only to plug gaps in the regular his 200 pounds into the workouts 

lineup but to give Wisconsin the with vengeance. Larry Shoemaker, 
Milo Lubratovich reserve strength it needs. So far, beefy substitute center last year, 

Thistlethwaite is satisfied with their has been shifted to the other tackle. 
Srnioihenonnb cian eon Dune development. It is ever better, he He reported to camp 15 or 20 

and: Ken Barthel an says, than what he expected. pounds under his usual weight away and Ken Bartholomew. ; 
None of the veterans Wisconsin Krueger, a moose of a man as his which the coaches didn’t mind at 

lost by graduation was a punter, so nickname implies, is the probable all, however, because ub added to his 

the kicking staff is the same as last choice at center to succeed Cliff speed. He still weighs 210 pounds 
year, probably even better because | Conry. He stands 6 feet 3 inches and has improved immensely in his 
of new men. Bill Lusby, who did andweighs 195 pounds. Al Leathen, ll around work. Bill Ketelaar, who 
most of the punting in 1928; Tury Simmons, Hansen, all first year men, es Z oe . ei iy an ae 

Oman, Hal Rebholz and Sammy and Chet Miller, a substitute last ORS ane: . Smith, ese! 

Behr are the oldtimers back. In year, are other centers. Fn ey Cea ie ae 
addition, ;-FusteeHehhola, yous 4G nr ita Danaiae Gh OTHE) Le ee a ee 
brother of Hal, kicks a wicked ball. BU ea eee nae care eek es , : guards cinched, of course, Quiet to All of last year’s best ends are 

Great Pass Receivers the extreme, but a tireless worker, back, Milton Gantenbein, George 

The same in passing. Wisconsin’s _ Parks in the opinion of many, is the Casey, Ebert Warren and Lewis 
only sericus loss here is in Bo Cuis- ideal guard. He is big, fast for his Smith, and a good sophomore, to 
inier, whose pass receiving last fall size, and for all his quiet manners, (Continued on page 29) 
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Summer Session Breaks Record 
Largest Enrollment in History of School; Many Important 

Events Take Place. 

'HE thirty-first session of the are something not to be found in required to present statements from 
Ses summer schools es- any other school offering a summer the dean of those schools showing 

tablished a record for enroll- course. that they were in good standing. 
ment with a registration of 5,222 Entrance Requirements Teachers were required to present 
students. The contention that these Raised certificates from their, superinten- 
sessions are used primarily as a Believing that the higher stand- dents. Adult specials “presented 
place for student vacations was ards his ven would-nebetect the. Suuvements that they were over 
refuted by the fact that this year a Buin. y : @ TC twenty-one years of age and that 

: “ ae gistration, Dean Scott H. Good- = 
sub-freshman and “‘floaters” from they were not enrolled in any other 
other universities were barred from college at the time. 
admittance. Entrance requirements nn % s 
this year were higher than ever be- j , ; Romance is Plentiful 
fore. Recommendations were re- | Rie a One must not get the idea, though, 
ceived for all students entering i. ee that because of all these rigid re- 
from another institution. S Var quirements that the Wisconsin sum- 
Women outnumbered the men by re xf ee 4 mer session has lost any of the 

almost 1,000, there being 3,012 wet Cg romance and glamor that has been 
women students and 2,210 men, en- A attached to it in years past. This 
rolled in the session. This might ; year’s session was just as colorful, 
be accounted for by the fact that if not even more so than any in the 
more teachers were enrolled this y past. 
summer than ever before. Ac- P Madison is at its best in the sum- 
cording to the statistics published, f mer. The woods are most inviting 
there were 2,866 teachers taking and the lakes offer every aquatic 
courses this year. Of this total sport known. This year was equal 
1,022 were residents of Wisconsin. to all in the past. Mendota was 

- e constantly swarmed with swim- 
L. and S. Leads Enrollment ming, canoeing, and sailing. There 

The College of Letters and Science is something about the beautiful 
proved to be the most popular of Dean Goodnight campus and surrounding country 
those offering courses. There were that attracts students from all parts 
4,435 students enrolled in the un- night, director of the summer ses- of the world. This year Vermont 
dergraduate and graduate courses in sion, raised the standards to assure was the only state in the Union not 
L. & S. The College of Engineering the university of the highest type represented by at least one student. 
had the next highest enrollment with of students for this year’s six week For the most part all the states 
208. Next in line were law, 140; agri- period. Credentials were required had a fair number registered. Ten 
culture,#125; and medicine, 59. from all who might be classed as foreign countries also had students 

Judging from the statiscian’s fig- adult specials, teachers, and stu- in this year’s session. 
ures, the summer school has more dents from other colleges. Those The Memorial Union was the 
of an appeal for out of state students who had been registered in a pre- scene cf the first social function 
than it has for residents. This may vious summer session, however, of summer school when approxi- 

be somewhat accounted for by the were not required to present these. mately 2,500 students swarmed the 
fact that the beauties of the campus Students from other colleges were (Gontinuedon pages2) 
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Dads and Grads To Be Welcomed 
Extensive Plans Being Made For Returning Grads and Fathers 

at Iowa and Purdue Games. 

ING FOOTBALL, the nation’s hear the problems of the university Amid the customary scene of 
K most favorite sport, will wel- discussed by Pres. Frank. Many of cardinal and flaming W’s welcoming 

come back fathers of uni- the fraternities and sororities are the homecomers the special events 
versity students on Oct. 26 and re- planning special dinners over the for their entertainment will take 
turning alumni on Nov. 2. Ex- week-end for the entertainment of place enhanced this year by numer- 
tensive plans are now under way for the dads. ous extra features planned by this 
both events to make this year’s year’s committee. 
celebrations surpass any of those Purdue with practically the same 
held previously. lineup that tied the Badgers and 

“Bo” Cuisinier, Wisconsin’s dim- kept them from a clear claim to the 
inutive field general of last year’s Big Ten gridiron title in 1928 will 

Varsity and student chairman of : face the Cardinal when the whistle 
this year’s Father’s Day committee - blows in Randall stadium on No- 
issued the following welcome to all Bec vember 2. A concensous of authora- 
dads: “Father’s Day is one time in - % tative sport writers concedes Gloomy 
the year when the University lays wee Glenn Thistlethwaite’s squad to be 
aside all its other tasks and takes up ‘ eee one of the four strongest in the con- 

the more enjoyable one of introd- Eee ference. Furthermore the usual 
ducing the students’ fathers to the Or ee championship predictions have a 
workings of the university. I wish Poe ae | stronger ring this year than they 
it were possible for every Dad to ae «lt have for the past decade. Wiscon- 
return on this occasion and to visit , ae ae sin’s traditional “next year” claims 
the classrooms, to enjoy the beauties fe have a real possibility of becoming 
of Wisconsin’s campus and to cheer a reality this year. 
lustily with his boy or girl at the The program will begin “with a 
game on Saturday afternoon. I mass meeting on the campus Friday 
hope that everyone who can, will The Bonfire evening followed by the Homecom- 
make an effort to be on hand for this ing dance in the Memorial Union 
week-end.” The game on Saturday should building. The usual Homecoming 

Banquet on Saturday prove to be a special attraction as onfire will blaze its flaming wel- 
Prof. A.T. Weaver is faculty chair- Iowa appears to have a powerful come to returning alumni after the 

man and is working with Cuisinier | 542d despite the rather precarious —_ massmeeting. 
on the plans for the event. The Position due to the pending expul- Saturday’s program will be minus 
usual Father’s Day Banquet will be Pion: Z the usual cross country race since 
held on the night of the game in the Homecoming Plans the harriers will run against Minne- 
Great Hall of the Memorial Union. Homecoming preparations have sota at Minneapolis on November 2, 

Here the fathers will have an oppor- also been progressing since early but other forms of entertainment 
tunity to mingle with members of in September under the leadership will be concentrated in the after- 
the faculty and other fathers and to — of A. Reid Winsey, 730. noon at the stadium. 
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IT’S YOUR MAGAZINE In checking over the list of active alumni clubs 
* : : recently we were ashamed to see the large number of 

With the first issue of The Wisconsin Alumni inactive groups scattered about the country. The 
Magazine you will find many changes incor- destiny of the university lies in the hands of its alumni. 

porated in the make-up and layouts. In doing this What will you do this coming year to assist your alma 
we have attempted to add life and to “dress up” your mater in its problems? As an individual it will be a 
magazine in order to make it more attractive than it hard task to be of material aid. As a member of an 

has been in past years. organized group you can be of invaluable assistance. 

Do you like it? If not please tell us about it. The Surely, there are some other alumni in your locality 
magazine is your magazine, you know, and we are who would be willing to help in the organization of a 

here to give you the type of publication that best suits club. The Association office will be more than willing 
your tastes. The changes in this issue are the result to help you in any form that you may suggest. 
of several conferences with people about Madison and A second way in which you can prove your loyalty 
in the Association, but are not the concensus of the is in supporting the varied programs of the University. 
entire group of subscribers. Every year there is something new in the curriculum of 

The aim of the editors of The Wisconsin Alumni the school or something needed in the line of buildings 

Magazine is to make it the best publication of its kind or organization. Your support of these projects will be 
in the country. One or two people cannot possibly con- appreciated by the school administration. Boost, don’t 
ceive sufficient ideas to accomplish this task. Every one knock, Wisconsin’s progress as an educational institu- 
of the subscribers must help. So we ask you to please tion. Make a study of your school. Find out how much 
write us if you like it, or if you don’t, to suggest some- or how little you know about it and then criticize con- 

thing that you think will make your magazine a better structively. 

one than it is. Let’s make this school year one of constructive 
; any : thought and effort. The University is relying upon 

et you for your wholehearted support; show them that 
you're 100% loyal. 

FOOTBALL PROSPECTS ARE GOOD 

LAST year at this time, we said that the outlook for a ob —agyiige—e 
successful football team was encouraging. Our 

optimism was based upon the fact that a sound basis 
had been prepared, and, further, upon the fact that the YOUR DUTY 
material was far above the average seen on the Wis- 
consin campus in years. With the opening of school this fall, thousands 

This year we believe the outlook is just as encouraging of high school seniors are making plans for entering 
if not more so. It is true there are some gaps to fill, some university or college next oe ae Why not 
gaps caused by graduation, but there are not many. help them to decide on Wisconsin? 
Furthermore, the biggest handicap of last year was the Every year hundreds—if not thousands—of Wiscon- 
youth and comparative inexperience of the team. It sin high school graduates leave the state to enter other 
was largely a sophomore eleven. These men should state institutions. For the most part it is because some- 
play better football this year because of one year of one from another school has been in touch with them 
conference competition behind them. As we see it, only and has sung the praises of his or her alma mater. 

ill luck cant“prevent Wisconsin from being distinctly The University of Wisconsin offers one of the finest 
on the football map again this year. institutions in the country. There are few that are 

better in any field of endeavor. Unless a student has a 
o_~<esikne 0 precedent to follow there is no reason why he should 

seek to further his education at any school other than 

ANOTHER YEAR oni se She 
You readers, as alumni of Wisconsin, can talk to these 

ANOTHER year has rolled around on the school high school boys and girls and tell them what Wis- 
calendar and the University is once more a busy consin offers educationally, socially, and athletically. 

workshop. Classes, activities, and athletics are all Let this be one of the answers to how you can be a loyal 
going full blast. What about our alumni? alumnus of Wisconsin.
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= logical, the book is extremely con- rather youth, in the war. And youth 
A Magistrates’ Confession | vincing. For some reason it lacks not alone German youth, but the 

the futility of many of these -youth of France, the youth of Eng- 
. “pathological studies” that parade land, of Italy, of Russia, of America, 

perce ee Wilke Gomes. in the guise of novels. An excellent of all» Precisely herein lies the se- 
Simon and Schuster. book. cret of its ultimate art. In telling, 

: ; simply and briefly, what happened 
Rosert L. Suarp, Reviewer a en tone halt -dozen- lads; svolunteering: 

(Dept. of English) The Greatest Book of the from a high school (Gymnasium), 
This novel, translated from the War under the patriotic rigmarole of a 

German, is a remarkably good piece ed middle aged pedant, what they did, 
of work—a discovery which was All Quiet on the Western Front. By felt and thought in training—bar- 
surprising, not because good novels Erich Maria Remarque. Translated by racks, trench, dugout, shell hole, 
are unusual, but because this book AL We Wheen® tittle: Brownand:Co- attack and retreat, hospital, and 
is, I believe, comparatively un- visit home between the killings— 
known. It is at once terse, intense, PROF. Wit1am Ettery LEONARD, what they did and what was done to 
and direct; moreover the handling Reviewer them, done to their human nature 
of the theme is skillful. Behind the (Dept. of English) even more than to their bodies—in 
opening situation is a certain fact This book will scarcely need to be telling so intimately and individually 
which the author uses to advantage called to the attention of most this unforgettable story of the Six 
by disclosing it only at that moment readers of The Wisconsin Alumni in One Company of One Country on 
toward which he has worked. It Magazine. Its circulation in Ger- One Front, the artist has achieved 
is not a trick, but a justifiable many must be in a million copies; that universality that comes only 
attempt at effect. For immediately if one reckons together all the from mastering the specific case’ 
the whole emphasis of the book English speaking lands, the transla- The true love-song to the One girl can 
shifts, and the person whom we tion in our own tongue is a close only be the true love-song to any 
think the chief character is not second; with the French, signifi- girl; that is why we all sing the love 

even present. Instead, we see an- cantly, third. Other translations, songs of Robert Burns. But a truth 
other character, an Austrian judicial even in the neutral lands as Holland of human life underlies this truth 

official, in his full meaning: a and Norway, are being read by the of art: namely, we are all alike, as 
haunted and suffering person who tens of thousands of copies. Every- human beings; and each authentic 
is persecuted by his remembrance of where it is being proclaimed as the human being and each authentic 
a crime—if it was that—done in greatest book of the war. human experience is itself a symbol 
his academy days. Then, to pro- That proclamation seems to me of the many, of all. So in his fixating 
tect himself, he sent a much weaker just—as far as one man can appraise the specific symbol for us, the artist 
and much more brilliant school the vast literature of the war. fixates the universe it unwittingly 
companion out of the country. Ina There are other great books, as the stands for. In this momentous ex- 
restless conscience the apprehen- Frenchman Barbusse’s Under Fire, perience, the truth of human life 
sion that he has ruined the life of and as the German-Hungarian Latz- revealed by fixating the symbol has 
the other becomes a dominating ko’s Men in War. But these were a peculiar solemnity and pathos an 
dread and the secret of his existence. written while the shrapnel was still awful irony. It has been felt round 

The greater part of the book is - tearinghumanbodiesto pieces. They the world by all readers of the book, 
the confession of this magistrate, a were cries of horror and outcries of but perhaps not by all realized in 
confession which recounts his own cynical despair, and Der Mensch ist its intellectual and social implica- 
early life and the lives of his school Gut of Leonhard Franck (never tions. Yet that it should be felt is 
companions. The plausibility of the translated into English) was a what matters most. So in the end 
“confession”? might be questioned, monstrous dream—the very ‘night- great art is great propaganda—as 
possibly. He feels that he must mare of the war . . . broken only by it should be, as it must be. 
cleanse himself of his story. But convulsive sobs. But this book is (The author of the above review, 
there is other motivation, the class the result of long gestation of the who has read the book in the 
reunion, after which the book is events in the brooding of the sur- original as well as in the French, 
named, supplying that. On the viving human spirit . . . for long has noted the omission in the 
whole, especially when the reader and long after. Out of the cries and English version of several gripping 
remembers that several of the chaos emerges a Vision, the vision paragraphs, doubtless under the 
characters are abnormal, and one, of the artist. Here is the war, here influence of publisher’s pusillanim- 
the magistrate, is even patho- is the man in the war . . . Man, or (Comiumedon page 2)
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R.O.T.C. For thefirst timesince 4am Vy Brum ox y 60,000 Postal™-clerks'7¢ at 
evelies 1923, the Univerity re, Crk be ht at Applications Madison were swamped 

: R.-0. T.. Ge has re- 4 ned A ene Zp X \ Mailed the first week of Au- 
ceived an excellency rating. The Bey oe Axo es gust when the ticket office mailed 
rating formerly carried the desig- : 2 qi 60,000 applications for football seats 
nation of distinguished college but this fall. 50,000 of these were sent 
this has been dispensed with. By university in memory of Miss Robin- _ to alumni and former students while 
virtue of this award the university  son’s father and a friend. The the remainder went to individuals 
is permitted to recommend one of professorship will carry a salary of | Who have been attending the games 
its senior R. O. T. C., students to 6.000. ‘The will had been con-  Tegularly in the past few years, but 
receive an honor graduate commis- tested by Miss Robinson’s two Who have never attended the uni- 
sion. This year Cadet Colonel Carz _ prothers and a sister. versity. For all applications re- 
son Roberts received the honor and ceived prior to Sept. 1, the lottery 
is now commissioned in the U. S. ot —aeiiieo>—_e system will be used in giving tickets. 
Marine Corps. itp Colles Students in the RS Orders received after Sept. 1, will 

a e x College : *~ be filled in the order they are re- 
ord cudnt perimental College ceived with tickets remaining in 

Students A great cry of dis- H scored a triumph other than preferential sections. 
Cut Labor content has arisen over seniors in 49 Pennsylvania 
Wage from the Madison la- Colleges in a general achievement asia 
boring man because the students test given this spring. The average 
have been cutting the wages during score for Experimental College soph- Gyros Madison was host to 
summer months. Each year at the mores was 685 points compared Hold some 500 members of 
close of school hundreds of laborers, to an average of 569 for the Penn- Whoopee the Gyro club at their 
both married and unmarried are  SYlvania students. An Experimental annual convention in July. The 
thrown out of work by the influx College student made the highest  giogan for this year’s convention 
of students into their circles. The Score of 1,819 points among all the yas “Whoopee,” and they made 
students naturally work for a lower Students who took the test. Seven  pjenty of it. Every sort of amuse- 
wage than will the laborer and the Experimental College students nent imaginable was placed at the 
result is clearly seen. Efforts are | Tanked among the first thirty-five disposal of the visiting members and 
being made by Madison laborers rom all the colleges who scored {heir families. What was probably 
to strengthen their position and to more than 1,000. the most spectacular Venetian night 
keep students from making such SE eee in the history of Madison was held 
inroads in future years. during the course of the program. 

: exit : University A total of twenty- Thousands of people lined the shore ' 

Offers three scholarships of Lake Mendota from the Park 
Rooming More men in the uni- Scholarships — wil] be offered to Street pier to the old ice house about 
Houses versity live in fratern- _ jncoming freshmen in the College a mile or more up the shore. Many 
mecune ities, their own homes, of Agriculture this fall. Five of of the meetings were held in the 
and dormitories than live in rooming these are for $100 and are available Union building and after the last 
houses according to the annual re- to students entering the College whoopee was made the Gyros went 
port on the inspection of men’s of Agriculture this fall. Three for their way sorry to leave what many 
living quarters made by Dean Good- _—_— $50.00 are available for home eco- considered the most ideal spot in 
night. Among 5,641 men students, nomics freshmen who have been the world. We agree with them. 
2,249 lived in inspected rooming members of a 4-H club. The re- 
houses, 309 in non-inspected houses, maining fifteen are for students ob —eiko>—_ 
1,502 at home in Madison, or entering the short course this fall. 
neighboring communities, 1,310 in These are for $100. It is hoped Madisonis Dr. Kurt A. Heinrich, 
fraternities, 505 in dormitories, 174 that the contest will interest more Medical = exchange surgeon from 
in Y. M. C. A., and 42 in bachelor students in attending the univer- Paradise the University of Berlin, 
apartments. The report also shows sity and in that way be of particu-. made the above remark after spend- 
a slight increase in the price of rooms Jar benefit to agriculture in this ing the past nine months working 
since the year before. state. in the university medical school. 

f welbees ‘ asia He was especially impressed with 
4 the number of students who work 

University When Judge John Regents At a recent meeting of their way thru the medical school. 
Wins in Karel admitted the Accept _ the Board of Regents, ac- The students in Berlin and other 
Will Contest wil] of the late Miss Gift ceptance was made of a 

: 3 parts of Germany are not able to 
Florence Porter Robinson to pro- gift of the Class of 1929. The class Gq) this and maintain their social 
bate he automatically placed a sum has set aside $2,000 for a reunion tat De! Heinen Saleen 

of $50,000 before the Board of Re- fund, but will use only the income “t's. Sir. Ticanrich was also 1m- 

gents to be used in establishing a from this to defray all expenses. pressed with the great prosperity 

woman’s professorship in American The principal sum is to revert to mong all classes of people m this 

history. Under the terms of the the university for use as the Regents country. Even the poorest in this 

will, real estate valued at more than see fit. The fund will be known as country are far better off than the 

$50,000 was bequeathed to the the Class of 1929 Memorial Fund. poor in Germany, he said.
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Frank Works Invitations to ad- 15,006 Duringthe entireschool Urge At the recent convention 

All dress London and Attend _ year the University is Photo of the photographers’ as- 

Summer Berlin audiences University ithe educational plant ©¥TS® sociation of Wisconsin 
during the summer were declined by for approximately 15,000 students. a request was made that efforts be 

Pres. Frank in pursuance with his This number does not include the extended to establish a course in 

plan of staying in Madison to pre- several thousands who take ad- photography at the university. It 

pare and present to the legislature vantage of the courses offered by the was stated that photography was 

the university budget. These in- extension division. There were one of the great industries which 

vitations had been received from nearly 9,200 enrolled in the regular had not received proper backing 

London churches and the Inter- session last year. The past summer from the university. In speaking 

national Advertising clubs which session showed a registration of on the subject, Mr. Glander, presi- 

held their international convention about 5,200. dent of the association, said, “A 

in Berlin during August. Because ose scientific. course in photography, 

of the delay in the passing of the Negro The Wisconsin Federation an opportunity to study the essen- 

appropriation bill the president Women of Colored Women’s Clubs tials of art and composition, so 

had little or no vacation at all. Mecth- Haid dhe annuals conven. essential in making pictures, and 

ot —ses{hae—bo tion in Madison this summer. The @ better knowledge of chemistry 
federation has been organized for the and correlative subjects, taught at 

Honor Society Sigma Epsilon past thirty-four years and has now the university, would in a short 

Made National Sigma, scholastic | grown to be a very active and in- time mean much to us who would 
honorary fresh-- fluential group among the colored elevate the standards of our pro- 

man women’s society, which was people. They are establishing schol- fession. ZA ee : 

organized at Wisconsin in 1927, has arships for colored girls in the vari- y : 

become a national organization with _ ous fields of higher education. Raise Zen A ibe univer- 

the incorporation of a chapter at 3 se : anitors sity will at last re- 

the Unicority of Colorado, it has siglo Ray ceive a decent wage with 

been announced by Miss Susan ‘Ex’ College After two years the passage of the Pinn 
Davis, assistant to the dean of Formulates of experience the bill in the state legislature. Top sal- 

women and freshman advisor. The Saudy Cours faculty of the Ex- aries were formerly $105 a month, 

third chapter of the organization perimental College is laying plans which was very inadequate to say 
was established at the University of | for the next year’s courses of study. _the least. The new bill provided a 
Missouri in 1928. Other schools have adopted the pay in conformance with the civil 

same or similar ideas and their service schedule at a minimum sal- 

ob gio» systems were taken into considera- ary of $120 a month. At the time 
tion when the plans for the coming of the passage of the bill much 

Mullon Mere pa Leia year were made. As a part of the criticism was levied at the univer- 
Union ae e have used the study of civilization of the United sity for some of the working con- 

: _ Memorial Union since States, a course.in physics will be ditions among its employees. 
it opened its doors last September, added this fall to the work of the e 
according to Porter Butts. This sophomores. This course is de- a ier 

figure contains duplications, but signed to acquaint the students with Prexy . The following story about 
does show in some degree that the scientific method and the part 20°F President Frank was re- 

new Wisconsin Union is one of scientific method plays in modern ost vealed at one of the Gyro 
the most used in the country. Ac- civilization. club meetings in their recent con- 

cording to a count made one day = —acelioe ventions. rae aoe in intro- 

i ‘i i ly 3, - ducing Frank told of the time when 

ee ie re ece Bee See of the so- the eat was an undergraduate 

M. to midnight. To express it in mr. Caney Clog y Bop een te at Northwestern University. Be- 

another way, more than one fourth ; who was educational coming sentimental at one time, 
of the university community of Fae of the bees university pres. Frank wrote a poem and sent 

students and faculty find a routine ae (eee ee : Ae - is story about it to the editor of the Century 

or casual use for the Union every I a ale i ie stugens ah ae Magazine for publication. The 

day. taly on their trip around the world. jnasterpiece wasn’t what it was 
oe <e8leee— It seems that the students were cracked up to be and it was re- 

fascinated by the clean appearance — tyrned post haste with the follow- 

Frosh. All freshmen registering of Italy which was contrary to their ing notation, “You are alive toda 

ToTake this fall at the Univer- expectations. They wished to know web zs Cae : y 
Test : : : eo ake only because you didn’t deliver this 

sity will be required to the reason for this spick and span - * ete 
3 aes poem in person.” It looks as if our 

take a Vocational Interest test condition. Armed guards, however ha . * .: 
: : : : president is a better editor and ex: 

during Orientation Period. The told them to mention the name’of  ¢cuiive than he is a poet 

test is designed to assist the student | Mussolini was very dangerous, and Bee 

in their college careers to make in- that Italy was full of yawning jails a — Aes 

telligent decisions regarding occu- waiting for customers. Not to be A Lecture course in fundametal 

pations for which they propose to outdone, the American ingenuity problems of international organi- 

prepare themselves. The purpose saved the day. Prof. Ross dubbed zation and a seminar on the League 

of this innovation is to cause the the dictator, ‘Mr. Casey” and after of Nations will be conducted at the 

freshman to think of the future early that the party discussed the mythi- University of Geneva by Prof. 

in his college life and to allow them cal Irishman to their hearts con- Pittman B. Potter of the political 

to direct their courses they take tent for what does a Fascist know science department this coming 

toward an objective in the future. about “Mr. Casey.” year.
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Badgers Win Double-Header 
Two Wisconsin Varsity teams ficult and both teams resorted Lusby.-.......RH__----.-Henry 

swept thru all opposition on mainly to line bucks. Gnabal 2 PB Baker 
Saturday, Sept. 28, and emerged > Officials: Referee, Masker (North- 
victorious in a double header with Ripon Defeated western); Umpire, Schommer (Chi- 
South Dakota University and Ripon In the second game of the after- cago); Field Judge, Huegel (Mar- 
College. South Dakota was defeated noon, the remainder of the varsity quette); Lineman, Morton (Chi- 
in the first game by a 21-0 score; candidates pitted their strength cago). 
while Ripon fell in the second game, against Ripon College. For three Touchdowns—Lusby, Gnabah (2); 

22-0. quarters it looked like anybody’s Points after touchdown—Lusby, 
Coach Thistlethwaite, believing game, but the superior strength of | Behr, Gantenbein; First downs— 

that the Dakotans possessed the the Wisconsin team began to Wisconsin, 11, S. Dakota State 1; 

stronger of the two teams, pitted tell and in the final quarter a safety Yards from Scrimmage—Wisconsin 
his better men against Coach Kas- and two touchdowns were chalked 137, S. Dakota State 33. 
per’s in the opening game. Most of up for the Badgers. Russ Rebholz, Substitutions —(Wisconsin) Da- 
the men showed up well and gave playing behind a weaker line, proved _-vidson for Lusby, Lusby for David- 
every indication that the Badger to be equal in every department to son, Hansen for Baer, Larson for 
team will be one that Big Ten op- Lusby. Russ is only asophomore and Gantenbein, Linden for Gnabah, 
ponents will have to consider seri- a few conference games will give ~ Graebner for Behr, Catlin for Casey, 
ously. him the polish that will make hima Simmons for Krueger, Minahan for 

: Lusby Stars great contender for the tail-back po- Lubratovich; (S. Dakota State) 
ponds aa? ‘ x : AN sition. Next to Russ Rebholz, in scor-  Herting for Wheeler, Christie for 

a otek mS he ae ing and consistent play was his Hoberg, Rishoi for Henry, Devery 
picked up the qBrente here he left brother, Hal, who is playing at the for E. Parks Hladky for Baker, 
off last year and gives every indi- fullback post. Hal backs up the Larson for Adler, Engleman for 
cation of being one of the stellar line in fine style, and in addition Schultz, Swanson for Tollefson, 

performers in the conference. In has improved greatly on his plung- Herting for Swanson, Christie for 
the first quarter of the South Dakota ing which was weak last year. — — — fr seks 

: : , enry for Rishoi, Schultz for Ray- 
ey pics Upraspune and Rebholz Scores ; mond, Swanson for Tollefson, Baker pposition for 65 : 
yards to a touchdown, the first of The first score came early in the for Hladky. 

the season. He was aided by perfect Second quarter when Oman, who ; : eee ; 
interference, a thing that has been had been sent in to replace Russ Wisconsin (22) Ripon (0) 
sorely lacking in Wisconsin teams of Rebholz, aided by the line smashing —_L.. Smith_____.__LE_________Sturm 
previous seasons. Gnabah, sopho- of Hal Rebholz carried the ball to H. Smith. __..-LT____-Amundson 
more fullback, who had his first Within scoring distance of Ripon’s Swiderski -____-LG_____...Hanks 
taste of Varsity competition in goal where Hal plunged over for Miller_____--.__C__-_._R. Martin 
Saturday’s game, scored the other the score. Oman failed in the kick Franklin___-_.-RG______-Antross 
two. toucidowns ion ae smashes for extra point. In the start of the Shomaker____.-RT____._.._-Pine 
after he had helped Lusby and fourth quarter a bad pass from the Jensen___-.-_--RE____.--.-Heinz 
“Sammie” Behr bring the ball down center to a Ripon back accounted Sheehan_______QB________Martin 
eRe elds for the two points when Hal Reb-  Kyr___--------LH__________Rehl 

St Li holz fell on the Riponite behind the | R. Rebholz_____RH_____. Mangen 
Oe goal. H. Rebholz____FB___..- Anderson 

The line in both games showed In the fourth quarter Russ Reb- Officials: Referee, Huegel; Um- 
plenty of power and drive. Coach  holz took the ball across for two pire, Schommer; Field Judge, 
Allison has developed a line that touchdowns after some brilliant | Masker; Lineman, Morton. 
will be hard to beat, providing in- field running. A pass to Warren and Touchdowns—H. Rebholz, R. 
juries do not take an unexpected a line plunge by Hal Rebholz  Rebholz (2); Points after touch- 
toll. Big Milo Lubratovitch showed accounted for the extra points. | downs—Warren, H. Rebholz. Safety 
up especially well at tackle as did Oman, R. Rebholz and H. Reb- —L. Smith. First downs—Wiscon- 
Dave Tobias who was recruited holz were easily the stars of the © sin 10, Ripon 4. Yards from scrim- 
from last year’s Frosh squad. Aside game, altho the line showed up mage—Wisconsin 194, Ripon 65. 
from a few bad passes, “Moose” — well and proved that they are not Substitutions — (Wisconsin) 
Kruger showed that he was a hard- _ second string material by any means. Oman for Rebholz, Hansen for Swi- 
fighting center. Parks and Baer Scores for the two games are as derski, Warren for Jensen, R. Reb- 
played fine games at the guard follows: holz for Oman, Graebner for Kyr, 
posts. Gantenbein and Casey were Wisconsin. (21) S. Dak. State (0) Larson for L. Smith, Kiesling for 
especially active on the ends and Gantenbein.___LE_._____-Herting | Shomaker, Mauer for Linden, Czer- 
showed class in spilling interfence  Lubratovich....LT_....... Hoberg  winski for Sheehan, Minahan for 
and getting down under punts. Baer.-.-----.---LG_---------Adler Forester, Krueger for Ahlberg, Ahl- 

Wisconsin made eleven first downs Krueger._..-..-C__........Lowe _ berg for Franklin; (Ripon) Pow- 
to South Dakota’s one. In scrim- Parks (Capt.).-.RG_...__.-Hadler nike for Amundson, Freiman for 
mage, the Badgers rolled up 137 Tobias____.....RT_.___.__Jenison _Rehl. Cunnington for Sturm, Kon- 

yards while the best the opposition Casey._......-RE_....-.Wheeler _ rad for Antross, Olsen for Mangen, 

could do was 33. A wet field made Behr__-_------QB_...._.-E. Parks Antross for Konrad, Mangen for 
passing and open field work dif- Pacetti: = = Ee At Schultz Olsen, Sturm for Cunnington.
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With Th } | Badger Club it e @ | adger Clubs 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, ae NEN & ] Oi eat together, and you'll work together’ 

Gy OO My Z 
Chicago Plans Mis i ae’ , Much of the credit for the success 

Be Ela of the banquet was due to Presi- 
Football Banquet ae dent John C. Stedman and Mrs. 

THE University of Wisconsin Club Margaret Stedman Gordon who 
of Chicago, after its usual summer had charge of the preliminary ar- 

period of quiet, is now beginning welcome at all times constructive rangements. 
its fall meetings with a regular suggestions effecting the interests a 
speaker or some special event of of the Chicago Club as well as the Milwaukee Teachers 
interest each week. University and trust that from time Plan Dinner 

Luncheons will be held every Fri- — to time the same will be received. 
day in a private dining room in Reiterating a cordial invitation to EXTENSIVE plans are being 
Maillard’s Restaurant in the Straus all Wisconsin men in nearby ter- made for a dinner of Wiscon- 
Building, as usual. An imposing  ritory to be present at the football sin Alumni Teachers which is to 
list of speakers has already been banquet, we can assure them special be held in the new Hotel Schroeder 

secured for meetings from now to hospitality and an old-fashioned in Milwaukee at 12 o’clock on 
the close of the year. time. November 7. An _ invitation is 

During the football season, in Sa ee extended to all state teachers who 
the months of October and Novem- Raymond Bill Heads are gradutes of the University to 
ber, a series of joint luncheons will Western Universities Club attend. The price of the dinner 
be arranged, whereby Wisconsin will be $1.25 per plate. Athletic 
men and local Alumni of the school RAYMOND BILL, ’16, was elec- Director George Little will be the 
which Wisconsin is playing the next ted president of the Western principle speaker of the occasion, 
day, will get together and discuss Universities Club of New York at talking on ‘“‘Objectives in Physical 
prospects for victory. These joint their Annual Meeting in August. Education.” 
meetings have proved unusually This club is composed of alumni Reservations for the meeting may 
interesting as a star spell binder of all western and mid-western be made throughL. F. Rahr of Keno- 
usually represents each school set- universities. Arlo Wilson of Iowa sha or Miss Vivian Mowry at West 
ting forth merits of his respective was elected vice-president, and Division high school at Milwaukee. 
team, and as a result much good- Harry A. Carr, Ohio State, secre- Se 
natured kidding is indulged in. tary and treasurer. Detroit Club 

The high point of the season for a 
the University of Wisconsin Club Door County’s Green Shows Growth 
of Chicago occurs Friday night, ITH their first organization 
October 18th, when the annual Cap Besauet eee a thing of the past the 
football banquet will be held at ON Tuesday night September 10, Intercollegiate Alumni Club of De- 
the Lake Shore Athletic Club in sixty U.W. grads and students troit is anxiously looking forward to 
Chicago. All Wisconsin men in met at the Bay Shore Inn, North — the coming year. While not com- 
Chicago and vicinity are cordially of Sturgeon Bay to welcome a group posed of Wisconsin graduates, this 
invited to attend this banquet of twelve new University freshmen club has many prominent Badgers 
whether they are members of the into their midst and to convince in its roster. 
club or not, and the same invita- them that the local group is 100%, This club is composed of alumni 
tion is also extended to Wisconsin behind them in their efforts to pro- __ of all universities about the country 
men in Milwaukee, Madison and ceed with their education. and to date has shown a rapid 
other nearby points. The commit- A delightful banquet was served growth. Plans for the coming year 
tee in charge promises that this will by the Bay Shore Inn following are just being formulated but show 
be the most successful football | which Mr. Karl Reynolds served indications of a very enjoyable pro- 
banquet ever staged. An imposing as toastmaster during a period of , gram for the members. 
list of interesting speakers, in- short, snappy talks and songs. A bowling league has been started 
cluding prominent football coaches Words of advice were offered the which will swing under way as soon 
from several conference schools, new freshmen by Robert Bassett, as the cold weather approaches. 
members of the athletic department the Student Secretary, by Catherine A magazine, The Intercollegiate 
at Madison, and possibly governors Pleck, one of the students, and by Bulletin, has been published and 
from nearby states, have already E. S. Dunkle, Supt. J. A. Van Natta, contains bits from various alumni 
indicated their acceptance. and Miss Margaret Reynolds of journals as well as short shots about 

The University of Wisconsin Club the local High School. members of the Detroit club. The 
of Chicago has at all times the best A spirit of hearty good fellowship club also plans to sponsor under- 
interests of the University in its | was evidenced throughout the eve- graduate university social functions 
various departments at heart, and ning and in a response by Herman held in Detroit and promises every 
several important committees have Leasum for the new freshmen, he effort to make these a success. 
been working during the past year _ indicated that the new group would We cannot help but feel that a 
and will shortly be prepared to feel much more enthusiastic in fine movement has been started 
present reports covering various their work knowing that they were by this group of wide awake college 
phases of University activity. The being watched and helped by the men in Detroit and there is no 
officers and members of the Club home group. (Continued on pave a3)
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Sordahl Leaves for 1 s EY a will be the ror . Asher seb 
i NG EY ff 16, who assumed his new duties at Africa to Study Sun Lil a Ue yy Yj Washington recently. 

AFTER a year of special study Hobson did his graduate work in 

in California, Louis 0. Sordahl, ote ie ne Uni- 
M. A., ’28, research assistant in : . : VES OY : 
physics at the University until a Otis 'Wiese:to i During the past 12 years he on 
year ago, is on his way to Africa sented the United States at the 
where for three years he will study Pa ae International Institute of Agricul- 
AVet Stine radiation atleaeaciion STULL greater responsibilities are ture in Rome, Italy, and Geneva, 
of the Smithsonian Institute. believed to be in store for Otis Switzerland. He was to take up 

The station is up on dry Mt. L. Wiese, ’26, who has been hailed new duties at the University of 
Brukkaros, about 150 miles inland &5_the “boy wonder” of magazine California this year but was granted 
on the Hotentot reservation in what ditorial circles because of his su- leave of absence to serve as adviser 
was formerly German Southwest perb guidance of McCalls Magazine. to the Federal Farm Board where 
Africa. His bride of a year will he will remain for a few months. 
accompany him to collect museum Hobson is well acquainted with 
specimens of birds and insects. the foreign aspects of agriculture. 

Distribution of the sun’s energy > He will assist the Farm Board in 
in different wave lengths, and the 3 organizing an information service 
variations of energy radiated from - “a gather and spread information 
the sun, is the subject of Sordahl’s gee: = e on foreign markets. 
study. Daily readings will be made eo ge! Ae 
of the amount of heat given off by pe Fe a 1 Compton Celebrates 
the sun, effect on sun spots will be 2 a ? Record Sales Year 
observed, the intensity of the sun’s ee BAe sent 
heat on different parts of the solar Ve ey a A\5100,000 increase in business 
disc and the amount of absorption ‘ pie Bi over a peak five-week period of 
by the atmosphere of the sun’s heat ——— a year ago was the present made by 
will be studied. Mt. Brukkaros was cog employees of the F. E. Compton 
chosen for a station in 1926 to avoid F Company to its president, Frank 
variation in climate. . E. Compton, ex’98, in celebration 

Sn of his thirty-five years with the 
Old Medical Lore SS firm. : 

Translated at ; fae Tae ee peed but Restaurant Tables Seether : ae the inspiration furnished by their 

MAY patrons of one of Madi- Otis Wiese Bresident ae ee 
son’s restaurants were often and when the sales were counted an 

puzzled when they saw Adrian Scol- He is said to be booked for the con- increase of $113,568 was accounted 
ten, °29, enter and walk to a table in tinued editorship of that periodical for : 
the rear of the establishment and when its prospective merger with aS a banquet in celebration of the 
there stay for hours at atime. The the Red Book and Blue Book maga- event, an oil painting of Mr. Comp- 
results of these long visits have at - zines is affected. ton done by Paul Trebilcock was 
last come to light and have been Wiese startled the editorial world presented to Compton 
published in a recent medical jour- when he assumed the editorship Mr. Compton is publisher of the 
nal. - of McCalls when only 24 years old. Compton Pictured Encyclopedia, 

The fruits of months of hard — His task was no easy one as there an internationally famous reference 
labor have been a complete trans- was much dissension among the book 
ie of the medical treaties of older members of the staff. Since i pee ee 

icholas Tulp, Dutch physician the advent of his management 
and surgeon of the 17th century. however, the magazine hee shown George D. Swan To Manage The work was translated entirely steady improvement and is now Temple U. Finances 
by Mr. Scolten from “A Contribu- rated as one of the best in the Wise Se 
tion to the History of the Medical country. AGRADUATE of Wisconsin’s en- 
Science of the 17th Century by Pau ree ‘gineering school, George D. Swan, 
Eduard Thyssen,” it being a com- has been appointed to handle Temple 

plete eon of the medical and Badger Graduate Made % University’s finances. This Uni- 
surgical research of Tulp. Farm Board Adviser versity, located in Philadelphia, is 

Mr. Scolten is widely known in eo rerEe one of the largest educational in- 
Madison as an accomplished critic T° advise the farm board in ways _ stitutions in the country and has 
of music and an arranger of con- of finding foreign markets for recently attracted considerable at- 

certs. surplus agricultural farm products tention by modernizing their uni-
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versity buildings to keep in step _ ee : en Frank nae re- Ex-Octy Editor Mixes 

with the times. cently elected to the post of gover- . 
Mr. Swan received his B. S. de- nor of the Lion’s Club District Art With Cadavers 

gree in 1905 and spent the following No. 27, comprising Wisconsin, at > 
two years in graduate work in the the recent convention of the lodge APE ene year as 
University of Chicago. Following in Milwaukee. Notonlythatbuthe turned to. Madison ie spend his 
this he entered Y. M. C. A. work was presented with a token of es- summer vacation touching up a 
where he has been employed until teem by the members at their an- : 
the recent appointment to Temple. nual convention banquet. He is ee ee 
Thirteen years of his work with the past president of the Lion’s Club ee aS tee 

Y. M. C. A. were done in the Orient. of Milwaukee. =| rary 
a While in school, Mr. Birch was Be ee 

Waller Organizes very active on the campus, being E m 4 > 

Milwaukee Orchestra ‘itor of the 1918 Badger and a 7a 
member of the championship basket ha é ae 

= co esas ball team of that year. He is a a 

hecithrown aut of wore Mob to Verpang and Merchandising Agency, < cq 7 “4 

be outdone, the musicians of Mil- Bee oP ae Dunlap-Young- ae R27 es 
waukee have decided to interest POC aes Pee cee i 
people in symphony concerts and Former Badger Student ee Xe re 

Chosen College ‘‘Prexy” i y, 

NORTH Dakota agricultural col- ar ~— e 
— lege has chosen J. H. Sheppard 4 = ae | 

Pere to act as president of the institution : EET Chie noe semecma 
oe until a permanent executive can be Ses 
eS secured. 

; Sheppard received graduate train- John Allcott 
. eae ing at the Wisconsin College of 
4 aa Agriculture. few rough spots on his art work. 

: a For some time he was head of the _ After looking around for some days 
iy animak-husbandry department at in search of a suitable studio, All- 
“ the Dakota institution. He also  cott discovered an unused anatomy 

received journalistic experience on  Jaboratory in Science Hall. 
a mid-western farm publication. In the midst of choice odors 

Among his outstanding accomplish- which prevail in such rooms John 
ments are bulletins on livestock and commenced his art work with a 

the chairmanship of the college zest. When interviewed by a re- 
student judging contest held at the porter, Allcott pointed out the 
International Livestock exposition. exceptional features of his newly 

Soe BRAS acquired studio. ‘You see,” he 

Frank Waller Hanson Wins Radio he said, “It has a skylight, a gas 
i pi : ; é Gold Medal _ jet and a rope—it’s ideal for the 

eae eee le <mea ee ae ; ares sort of an artistic tempera- 
i 7 : the days go by the list o: ment.” 
Hoge Nal VOR ey A Wisconsin’s contributors to suc- During the winter months, Allcott 
Bee EAE aia (aap ae Gat re cessful aviation and radio work is a student and part time instruc- 

Mir Waller started his Bete grows steadily. The most recent tor at the Chicago Art Institute. 

career as accompanist and coach ~ i. _ ue ad gees ae Sulli Apoointed 
for the Boston Opera Company in iat e H Isane US A nate ae ullivan ppointes to 

1914. Later.he studied in Europe b toe Sane eee oes a Circuit Bench 
at the insistance of Mary Garden a i re ahh 2 Velgtun Wi ae ares 
and conducted a series of operas CC® OF te Veteran ee DANIEL W. SULLIVAN, ’07, 
in Paris. Between 1922 and 1926 he — GPerators. association for the “most Milwaukee county Corporation 
was guest conductor for several ee ee out counsel and an important figure in 
famous European orchestras. Since ie fesen tt CaTsonae ea Com! Milwaukee judicial circles for the 
that time he has been engaged in Teen Biri euexpeditionineie. ban 15 years, was recently ap- 
operatic work in this country. Ai Bead P' Bae 2 pointed by Gov. Kohler to serve 

Antarctic circle. Several people have the unexpired term on the Mil- 

As A Lion ee alehacsebrin o4 waukee county circuit court left 
He’ Bad Pp vacant by the elevation of Judge 

e's a Badger months and he reports that the work Oscar Brite to the Supreme Court 
— : ; of the expedition is coming along ene a P 

HERE is no question but what in fine shape. make ; 
ie Birch, °18, is such a very The presentation of the medal will eee ee Hoa 

good Lion that we will have to make be made in New York sometime 5 t ait ict : tt d S 
him a Badger. The fact of the next month. ee ee a ee ee eee ¢ (Continued on page 48)
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The Football Ticket Situation 
Seats Still Available For the Notre Dame Game; Indications 

Point to Record Attendance. 

By Gerorce Levis 

Business Manager of Athletics 

ROM present indications Wis- the same from either one of the On October 26 Iowa plays at 
f. will enjoy one of its ticket offices in Milwaukee or Madi- Madison in a game designated as 

best seasons from the stand- son the week of the game. Dad’s Day. Mail orders for this 
point of attendance both at home : game will be received up to October 
and abroad, this fall. Mail orders Notre Dame Seats Available 12. There will be an open sale for 
have been coming in in larger num- The largest crowd ever to witness this game both at Milwaukee and 
bers than ever before with appli- a Wisconsin football team in action at Madison beginning on Octo- 
cants ordering for two or three will be present at the Soldier’s Field ber 21. 
games in larger numbers than on October 19 to view the Notre : 
formerly. Dame-Wisconsin game. Contrary Homecoming November 2. 

The double header with November 2, Purdue 
South Dakota State and a a meets Wisconsin at Mad- 

Ripon on September 28 | gM] | ison in our Homecoming 
will receive the usual first eee (x. oo Game. This game also 
game crowd in attend- ae cae n _~-~_| promises to be a sell-out 
ance. As there are no | gygg — a ay | | _ but at this writing there 
mail orders for this game r a. = _| are still tickets available 
we have no indication as ae a i for mail order sale, which 
to the exact size of the el = Ge ° si will continue until Octo- 
crowd and the weather Le NY bs ere ies ber 19. In the event 
will, of course, bea factor | fe] "ay there are seats remaining 
in this figure. The Col- y : ho Fe} unsold, these will be 
gate game on October 5 =e Si onenag, 2 placed on open sale both 
will see about 5,000 Boy v4 — in Milwaukee and Madi- 

Scouts, school children : son on October 28. The 
and high school football Chicago game will be 
teams in attendance as an % ——= played in Chicago on No- 
guests of the Athletic iow ps vember 9 and we are re- 
Department, in addition . : — . _ ceiving our usual demand 
to the usual second game cS ee <— rr—=CN for tickets for that game. 
crowd. As this is an in- : = “= <r ; Mail orders will be ac- 
tersectional contest indi- eee ee cepted up through Octo- 
cations point to a crowd —— " ber 26. 
of around 15,000 to 20,000 : The last game of the 
people. Mail orders for George Levis season with Minnesota 
Colgate have closed and at Minneapolis on No- 
open sale began the week of the to reports there are still plenty of vember 23 promises to be played 
game, starting Monday, September seats available for this contest. to a capacity crowd. The mail or- 
30. This is a $2.00 game and should For each game we will sell two der for this game is quite heavy 
draw many people who are always _ tickets to each applicant, but in and the students will go in large 
interested in intersectional contests. the event you desire more than two numbers to this contest. If Wis- 

The Northwestern game of Octo- seats for this game, simply give us consin should go into this game 
ber 12 at Madison, from present in- one name for each two seats and undefeated the demand for tickets 

dications, will be a sell-out. That enclose a check at the rate of $3.00 will be so great that. many will be 
school alone has asked for 9,000 a ticket, plus 20c postage for every turned away. The last time we 
tickets for distribution to their four tickets. Application blanks are played in Minneapolis thousands 
students, alumni, and friends. We not necessary but can be secured were unable to see the contest. I 
will have a large block of seats for from this office and from the Gross have tried to secure enough seats 
open sale the week of the game. It | Hardware Company in Milwaukee for the Wisconsin contingent to 
might be of interest to note that we | upon request. Open sale for the meet the demand and can fill orders 
have established a branch ticket | Notre Dame game will start on for this contest up until November 
office at the Phillip Gross Hardware October 7 both in Milwaukee at the 9. I feel confident that if our team 
& Supply Company in Milwaukee Phillip Gross Hardware & Supply enjoys any measure of success our 
and tickets for all games that are Company and at our ticket office. allotment will be exhausted before 
placed on open sale at Madison I can not stress too strongly at this date, so I strongly advise any- 
will also be placed on sale in Mil- this time that the Notre Dame game one contemplating making the trip 
waukee. is not ‘‘sold out’? as has been the to Minneapolis to get their orders to 

In the event you have not se- prevailing rumor. Announcements meat once so that they will be spared 
cured Northwestern seats by this will be made from time to time on the embarrassment of having their or- 
time you will be able to purchase _ the progress of this sale. ders returned unfilled at a later date.
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EW in plan and purpose—entirely recast _— -—— 
from cover to cover—the new Fourteenth i 

"N Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica es : ae j 

is ready. This is the superb “humanized” Britan- fee oer aEs | / 

nica which has captured the attention of the PECP MEE EEE LT CEPPE ECE BEE) | 

hole civilized world PEER EE EPP PERBEEL LL EEE 
waole civilized Word. Het CLE EE EEE CREEPER RE RIT i 

The Last Word in WELPERMe EE RET LE PEE EeEPEr 
Encyclopaedia Perfection{ 1 Ene AEREREEEEECEE EEE) 

2 : . | ReEECEEG EET Pee i 
Three years of intensive effort—the co-operation \| ee ERE eI | 

of 3,500 of the world’s foremost authorities \| | 

—the expenditure of more than $2,000,000 i Hi in 
: % | 

before a single volume was printed—these are i ; Hy 

merely a few high lights in the preparation of | This handsome bookcase table, made of jj 
ae a genuine Brown Mahogany, is included J 

the new Fourteenth Edition. auatth every set of the dew Britannica ie y 

This new Britannica immediately takes its i 

place as the one pre-eminent American work Hi) 

of reference—the last word in ns 1 

encyclopaedia perfection. Note these facts from the presses. You owe it to your- 
Never has there been assembled self to learn further details regarding 

together in one enterprise such a this magnificent series of volumes. 

wealth of learning as is represented Cost More Than Extremely Low Price 

by the 3,500 builders of this great $2,000,000 y : 

temple of knowledge. All the univer- Over 15,000 And due to the economies of mass 

sities, all the learned professions, all ’ production, the price is extremely low 
the great industries, all the pastimes Superb Illustrations —the lowest in fact at which a com- 

have contributed to the mighty sum. Greatest Knowledge pletely new edition has been offered 
Book E for two generations! Easy payments, if 

Knowledge for All oo ver Produced desired—a deposit of only $5 brings 

It is a law library for the lawyer, a Written by 3,500 of the complete set with bookcase table 

medical digest for the doctor, a uni- ’ to your home. 
: sO the World’s Most 

versal history for the historian, a com- Emi A =e 
mercial university for the business minent uthorities Send for FREE Booklet 

man—and a compendium of all the arts Remsen d. 3 ce We have just prepared a handsome new 56-page 

and sciences for the average reader. Only a small amount of text— Book les contaiting/aranerous color Pate mere ne terial ehich Id b etc., from the new edition and giving full infor- 
Here is “the cosmos between cov- eae ee ane a pee nea . mation about it, together with full details ot 

ers.” The whole whirling universe is eed feous ea e Goa bindings, the present low prices and easy pay- 

brought within your grasp, obedient eae paws ae you to have a copy free and 
to your han a: Rr ar ee ea, without the slightest obligation. 

Rr : All the world’s treasures of art and The demand is great — you should act 
Nothing is too profound to bafille it, photography have been laid under Promptly if youare interested in owning a 

and nothing too familiar to escape its tribute toadornandilluminatethetext. %¢t of the first printing on the present 
informing touch. And on every sub- “Th ee “| favorable terms. Just fill in the handy 

ject it speaks with the same finalitys sar oe et te ag ee coupon ana mim toss, 
and authority. anditheswhele cond qe een en ee ee ee ee ee 

All the World’s Treasures echoing that verdict. ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA, Inc. WAMI-A9 
of Art and Ilustration This is’a “Britannica ] 342 Madison Avenue, New York City. 1 

1 is z Please send me by return mail, without any obligation 

saciid iat ae ake features eae — Here 38 VOUT OD: ] on my part, your 56-page illustrated booklet desciibing the l 
willastonish an: elig everyone who portunity to join the new Fourteenth Edition of the Britannica together with 
turns these pages is the wealth and thousands who will buy l full information concerning bindings, low price offer and ] 
beauty of theillustrations. Thisfeature this new, edition, now easy terms of payment. 
alone marks a tremendous advance. while it is new—fresh ] Namen 5 Sain Sears Anns eae 1 
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This and That mh Y About the Faculty 
{ (ma ley 

PRESIDENT Emeritus BirGE Nh Ex) kB Mucu excitement was created in 
spent the summer continuing his '@ 1 eA Cus in faculty circles by the rumor that 
task which he began some thirty p= “en PS Dr. Percy Dawson of the Physiology 
years ago, studying the contents of SE WH department had received an English 

the many lakes in Wisconsin. This lordship and a large inheritance by 
study is under the direction of the = f ~ the death of his father. Dr. Daw- 
Wisconsin Geological and Natural eae ee son however has denied the ru- 

History survey. Dr. Birge has long granted leave of absence for one year = ™0FS- 
been an important cog in the ma- to assume his duties as secretary of 
chinery of this institute. Social Science Research Council Pror. W. D. Frost, widely 

S ; s committees which administer re- known agricultural bacteriologist, 
Pror. W. H. Suerpon turned out search fellowships and grants-in-aid was elected president of the Ameri- 

to) be quite a golfer. He was medal- for research work. He will also as- 
ist in the recent faculty golf tourna- sist the general council and do re- 
ment and won individual honors by earch ot his ow 
defeating Dr. Westover and Glenn : 
Gilbert. Paired with Prof. R. V. PROE FYB Win Vien automa: 

Fitch, Prof. Sheldon shot a par 72 cally became professor emeritus at 
on the Monona course to give the the end of this semester after twenty a a 
psychology department the inter-de- five years as professor of Mathe- : q ‘ 

partmental crown for this year. matics. Prof. and Mrs. Van Vleck ‘ § 
are at present traveling in the Orient b A pacleceion . 
where they intend to stay for about NI &, Ra 

. two months. \\ ( | 

Be en Pror. Ransom A. Moore, one of oe = 4 | \ 
ee ee the organizers of the now famous i Ls . me j i 

af FS short course in agriculture at the , ae 
wi. CT) Oe university, was honored at a reunion .- fess 

* he ‘- of short course graduates. Thinking : 4 - 
oo of Ls he was attending only some form of om 

reunion, he discovered on his arrival : 

ais that the occasion was the dedication 
of a tablet in his honor in front of the 

Sa school house where he taught before Prof. W. D. Frost 
coming to the university. Sears 

J. Currie Greson of the com- can Association of Medical Milk 
merce school was recently ap- commissions at its recent meeting. 

pointed to the state board of ac- He is the first member of an age 
countancy by Gov. Kohler. His cultural college to receive this 

RoE eens tenn ends June 1931. honor. Dr. Frost has been associa- 
E ated with the university for the 

Dean F. E. Turneaune of the Pror. JoHN Wickuam of the pastettinty foun years: 
Engineering school was recently — Jaw school was appointed a member 
honored. by the retiring members .. of the hoard of commissioners for SERGEANT FREDERICK W. Post, 
of the Wisconsin Highway{Commis- promotion of uniformity in legis- assistant to the commandant of 
sion when they passed a resolution _Jation in the United States. He the university R. O. T. C., although 
praising him for his untiring devo- succeeds the late Dean H. S. he has been on the retired list 
tion and service. Richards in this post. since 1901 has no intentions of re- 

SS pe es tiring from duty as was recently 

Dr. Epwarp Kremers of the Four Wisconsin professors, A. C. rumored. He is believed to be one 
pharmacy department was elected  Berdahl, J. H. Kolb, Frederick A. Of the oldest men in the U. S. army 
president of the Wisconsin Pharma- Ogg bad Pittman B. Potter, were on active duty. 
ceutical association at its conven- on the program of the Insti- Sense Dizi 

tion this summer. tutes of Public Affairs at the Uni- Wuite Wisconsin residents swel- 
ee versity of Virginia during the month tered in the summer heat, Prof. 

O. N. Jonnson, for many years of August. All contributed papers Twenhofel and four of his students 
superintendent of the poultry plant at the round table and forum were wearing big fur coats and 
at the university, has resigned and sessions of the conference. Pres. doing everything possible to keep 

moved to California, presumably to Frank is one of the advisors of the warm in the northern extremity of 
start a chicken farm there. Mr. instititute which is held annually Labrador. The party spent the 
Johnson was the first man to hatch and to which go many eminent summer. making surveys and ex- 
ostrich eggs by incubation. authorities. plorations.
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Three new G-E contributions y y 7 } pp 
. Y YT f UT UPL to the conquest of the air LL rrr ld ALN ECOSUN LHL A E 

INDBERGH, flying blind much of the way, hit gauge and the radio echo altimeter. The ordinary alti- 
Ireland “on the nose” in his New York to Paris | meter shows merely height above sea level. But the 

flight. Now, as an aid to air navigation comes the radio echo altimeter warns the pilot of his actual dis- 

magneto compass, a product of General Electric re- tance above ground or water by flashing green, yellow, 
search, which gives pilots a navigating instrument of and red lights on the instrument board—thus adding 

extraordinary accuracy and sensitiveness. Tests have | another important new safety factor to the traffic 

proved that the average pilot can depend upon this in- of the air. 

strument to guide him to predetermined points though By such research, General Electric maintains its leader- 

hundreds of miles away. ship in every department of the electrical industry. The 
list of General Electric products runs into many thou- 

Meanwhile, two other General Electric contributions sands. On all of them, the G-E monogram is your 

to aviation, have been developed—the electric gasoline assurance of electrical correctness and dependability. 

JOIN US IN THE GENERAL ELECTRIC HOUR, BROADCAST EVERY SATURDAY AT 9 P.M., E.S.T. ON A NATION-WIDE N.B.C. NETWORK 

95-682 H
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» SE> Zora CEG GD a , 2 ENGAGEMENTS Bok =. NI A Sie ex'22, Josephine Boillioun, Little Rock, Ar- 

1921 Clara _F. Newcoms, Waupun, to = “a mgs Praise) sulitiensone Aire ia 
Capt. George Clark of the U.S. Army. Tim Se) Niet seein eee 

e marriage will take pl i y gs an , mma be poareiiges wi e place in wy b; EEF ex'22 AledaLeberman, Milwaukee, to Mil- 

1925 Vera LarpLey, Madison, to the Rev. STITT ERS ADs Sven ton, Sh Stor gh: 
crs aiaeas) scuiene, Wash. ell OR aries epee 

1926 Louise Horr, Waukesha, to Howard "22 Virginia Regsz : i 
L. Simmons, Jr., Oak Park. Miss ee Nees See ol a 5 ins - % aie: DP, 

oe Has been aa poate uctor nthe ata Margarete Townley to Exle Suir at soo q2t Colorado Springs on August 18. 
ous Waneenity. ear At{home at 19 South Frank- ex’22 Baas Mies pe ne Geyore B. ne Street. : ‘OBERTS, Oshkosh, at Cudahy, 
Eee hencne Maney Ill., to 1917 Amelia Tipton | Wright, Rockford, teed Ceuee Harvey, Madison, to L. 

1927 Ellinor Maursern, Los Angeles, Calif., Marengo, ab Rockford. on June 27, on August 31.” At home’at 130 North 
1927 to Robert. MacReynotps, Madison. At home’at 129 Tennyson Ct., Elgin, Orchard Street oe on 

The wedding will take place in the ml. s ‘ 1923 Jessie MrrcneL., Madi F 

{oy cGrace King dlllwadles io Hareliiies, sae eStouslion her counlos aac ver at a ee Son baie 
E. Daniels, Oak Park, Ill. Poon Suehtgn esas tae Goruat St Madison ee eee 

1928 Sarita May Feneper, Richland Cen- 1918 Marion Clinch Catxins, Madi 1923 Elizabeth Monnason, ¢ 
1924 ter, Wis., to Dr. Glenn T-TREWARTHA, {on Charice oMaruiee: Mee oer St to De theedore Sebrads Oe 

Madison, Dr. Trewartha is an in- Louis, Mo., at New York City on boro on July 12. At home'in Chicago. 
song tiuetor in the ‘University. June "21. "They will live in Phila- 1923 Margaret Tobias, Beloit, 1° Ructell 

Josephine Smrrx, Detroit, to Stanley plpbia. D : : orton 
1928 E. Waite, Oshkosh. fi 1919 Clara L. Ruper, to Karl Junkermann, sisEdgertom cAthomers ioe ee 
ex'28 Portia Lowe, Madison, to Kenneth susan ane oe eee re church Sue es Clie: : 

Conway, Baraboo. Bromnal the Commer New work City, 1923 Louise Anne Turner, Chicago, to 
1928 Eva M. Martin, Richland Center, to ene Sune 27 Mara and Bare, J Baker: Harris B. Parmeter, Middleton, O., 

Hubert Rosenrson, Cambria. Sota : at. Chicago on June 22. They will i ee Lois Grace Rogers to John Webb make their home in Middleton, 0. 
Kathryn J. Williams, Milwa Gaxce of Galesville at" New York 1923 Cora Seville. McReynoips, Manito- 

1929 Catherine McKnicut, Memphis, 1920 Thel i Gees Viluee New vere acinenie. I : : elma Lee Czar, E: i 
Tenn, to Dwight Webb, Jr, Nash” 1928 Virgil Porter Lee celeae stations Saeen acoso teeta 

: 5 ex., at Evansville. Marine Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y i 
1929 Betty Anne Wenven, Madison, to 1920. Sara Frederic ON RE 
ex'31 Oral W. Casti, 8. Milwaukee. Dasming: Gay os ate uaion city, Ce toni ba a oe 
929 E. Loraine Gruman, Burlington, Iowa, Ind. Mrs. Deeming is director of the at Madi in Chicco. 

1929 to Edward P. Coxe, Atlanta, Iowa. Department of Attendance and. Guid- iy Rene ee 
1929. Grace Washburn, Madison, to Harold ee OS TE ee a 1923. F, Grace eae ee a dusge n Okla., where the couple are making Moka Lee Mun ee aioe 
ex’30 Eleanor J. KaurMann, Sheboygan, to 1917 Mary -X. F Ws Ai home at 38 Park St. : Ensign. Albert. Fitzwilliam, Cham. y : Ferguson, arrensburg, 1923. Florence Fisner,to K a Mo.. to John. Walton Ba’ SHER ILO Sune eny Artie Sa paige all - Prespore, Ion Taly 81 RRETT, 1921 ae Chicago, at Galena on June 

Hom, Appleton, to G 5 9 ani I i 2 
1929 Denser, Green Bay. ordon E 1920 pune shuhae Tog ae Fou Hoek 1923. Mary Moran, Elm Grove, to Karl 
ex'32 Idell Ungusart, Ironwood, Mich., to ex’20 Elizabeth Maurine’ House to CA: qa thony: Isadcson, “Madison, ‘at Elm 

|, Robert C. Kochting, Milwaukee. Tuompson, Madison, at Chicago, Ill. pOvenOR GIy 2, erapaV strands Maciiciieee HIBhIGG. TOME ON madison Av. nleage, 1923 Ivanelle Clarice Levts, Lancaster, to 
1927 Minn., io Richard K.Bravron, Madi- 1921. Ruth Woxre, Sun Prairie, to John See een tra Soe nane ranean ema 

son. J. Yoke, Madison, at Madison, Wis. ppapuanes 18:7 on Tune 19. AL lone 
The couple will live in Madison. fen ee 

MA 1921 Irma Elizabeth Sichling, Milwaukee, eee ACE atsOD, 
RRIAGES to Dr. Herbert G. Son uiet on dene toed fo Riniee & eretaten New Holster, 

1902 Violet Davison, Minot, ND. to E. 994 per eee ce ee Menomonee Falls." “+ home # 
. HARKIN, erdeen, S. D., at Aber- Thrascilla Ann: Powers, Mauston, P : a i 

deen on June 28. at ber 1921 to Lewis Morrissey, Madison, at exe Batleen Heady: Recon to Baeil 

1904 Blanche Lovett to Lucien S. Sweet SA Ronn eon noune apibenmnuuiG = au on June 34. pe at Milwaukee, Wis. At home at 729 jo) ‘qa ean eae me a 1924 Philomena B. Heiter, Sinsi icatect Ave | ule aulee: 1922 Anna Sokolnikoff, Harbin, China, to On Co aH eae ee 
1905 Mary Belle Starr to Albert Larson ye a tagery Waker, Superior at siniwa on July 22. "At home on West af Chicago on June 1 At home at eee croc Wise ciate Fifty-Second St., at Kenosha, 

1 on Blyd., Milwaukee. f p Suberion, Wise 1924 Marian Sr Curvereit, Madi 
1907 Elizabeth R. Lynch to Prof. John 1922 re ee eroy Ea of 1925 James Rene’ Henincway eChicase, 

Le lonmey at Madison. They will PEaia en AWgust D0. Tee couple au Macon : : make their home at 137 E, Gorham Will sede tn Pattepurey: P 1924 Blanche Funes, Madison, to Wil- 
. ie ane oe 8 i ar - alpi ig i i 

1914 Dorothy V./ Michecls, “Menomonie, $0221 Rat hetpe 6 Marka Milwaukee, (2. at Madison of Tale os, AE Rene at to Reuben “Cu Ancuineca. Merril waves on August 07 'KC home In 19 Devonshire Rd., Pleasant Ridge, 
the Enz Manor, Sheboygan. a 455 Me dae Z 1924 Josephine McCoy, Springfield, Ill 

ex’14 Caroline A. Krause, Milwaukee to Biormaret. Walcott <7 Evanston, 7 te 1923 to. Herbert Halliday’ Tavion, Jr? 
Pee ee eterna, Waldo, at trace Hyansinon dune 212 They will se: Chicago, at Springfield on June 5.” port, Ill. on June 22." At’ home at mie tr chscago. | eae 1924 Doris Lamoneux, Denver, to Lee E. 

St, : aa : ee: oend, Denver, : 
1915 Marguerite Cary to Clarence R. 1°27 fo Dr eben Er MeDown Mn at251'S. Emerson St Denver, Colo. 

Hicks, Madison, at Chicago. They ener ta eDonarp, Mit 1924 Gretchen KroncKe, Madison, to 
will be at home in Madison” a Be oli, Marines ota 1921 Elbert I penal San Joseqat - : on June 15. At home in Milwaukee. 1 Elbert D. Borrs, at San Jose, Calif. 

1915 Grace Prior, Gornwall, England, to 1922 Ella Gardner, Flat Rock, Ala, t aL TBS tee Beenie cen acloses 
Richard N. Hur, “Madison,” at Franklin CHitRuD, Amherst,” on cae : 
England. “They will be at homie in June 5. Boe eae 1924 Gladys Torr, Clintonville, to John F 

adison. = : ik: Ch is i 1922 Jenni 516 i Swanke, at. Cli i 1916 Anns Heyman, Now Rochelle, New 922 Jennie 0. Hrisie to Axel Holm, Hib- Swanke, at Clintonville, on July 1, 
to A, John Een, Milwaukee at 29 : ee is Leidi 

New Rochelle on July’ 3. They-wit 1°? Mein gids, Mason at Oohkoske, Wald’ Li Reven Matisony a Atlanta make the me in New Ree re aaa gu June 21." At home at Prospect 
ine Eee ee Se ‘owers, 45 Prospect Place, New York. aA t, Madison, to 

oy Babee Baur SON POLouEnion, to 1929 Robert John McCussin, Milton 1924 Margaret PerGAnpeE, Milwaukee, to 
FUR. Kness, Tomah, at Belvidere, Junction, at Madison. At home at 1929 Dr. Llewllyn R. Cote, Milwaukee, at 

; » on June 29. 629 South Orchard Street. Milwaukee. At home in Philadel- 
1917 Margaret, Elizabeth ‘Thomas, Osh- _ex'22 Kathryn Green, Brandon, Wis.. to pee. 

, to Richard Kiel Bercut, Madi- Mando Stephen Antes, Madison, at 1924 Amanda H, Heyroth, Two Ri 
son, at Milwaukee, Wis. At home i i ri ‘ : leno Terathees =Mlwanee at 
the’Ambassador apartments. hone Macuener GyoEes oe Ceres
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1924 Queenie Black, ‘Chicago, to John son. At home at 2120 WestLawnAve. _ ex’26 Ethel B. Coreman, Long Beach, Calif., Foster Mrresem, Harvard, Ill, at Madison. to Maynard Joy Toll, Glendale, Calif., 
Chicago. 1925 Dorothy Kimsaxt, Briggsville, to at Los Angeles. 

1924 Anita Margaret Jones, Spring Green, 1925 Arthur W. Epwarps, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1927 Esther Margaret VotcKman, Clinton, 
1920 tor Lester Mo Euane, Sank City, at at Briggsville. At home in Cincin- 1928 Towa, to Irving Buffum Lugcx, An- 

Madison on June 15. At home at nati, Ole. tigo, at Clinton on June 10. At home 
Lancaster. 1925 Alma Shippert, Dixon, Ill., to Harold at 7732 Haskins St., Rogers Park, Il. 

1924 Ruth Ora Hyxpwax, to Edwin Gross, Waukesha. 1B ee Cra ee toe 
erman ohrbeck, at apron, . ili oe s 's rc nes! ar BELICORTy -nicago, a’ see. At home at 118 West Prospect Ave., Agee Pall naee Orcs oobkok, ‘GEL, waukee. The couple will De at home 

State College, Pa. At home at Hyde Park Blvd., Chi- in Chicago. 
1924 Gladys V. Wild, Oak Park, Ill, to cago, Ill. 1927 Florence Bunxman, Madison, to 

G. H. Finke, June 29, at Oak Park. 1925 Beatrice Dorothy Torton, Chicago, 1927 Edwin John Rassmussen, Durham, 
At home at 1035 Pleasant St. Mr. tel 8 Helpers: Mow York ot Crown N. H., at Roscoe, Ill., on September 7. 
Finkle is associated with Spooner & Point, Indiana on August 16. 1927 Mildred Glaeser, Sheboygan, to Le- 
Merrill, Inc., consulting engineers in tos Gertrude she Dawnk. Ardmorat Pa Roy Fenn, Sheboygan, at Winona, Chicago. 5 z saa Minnesota’on July 4.’ At home at = to Henry C. Smrrn, Jr., on August 24. 3 : : 

ex’24 Frances M. Crow, Monroe, to Howard At home at Stonehurst Court Apts., 118 West Johnson St., Madison, Wis. 
WEIGAND, Milwaukee, at | Mil- Upper Danby, Pa. 1927 Harriet Edgell, Gardner, Mass., to waukee on June 22. ey will re- oes 5 ackson M. Bruce 
side in Milwaukee. 1926 Esmeralda Gorgius, St. Paul, Minn., Garduct: Mase, the \uuple sunaiey * . é Sa to Joseph NrepERCoRN, Manitowoc, = Bers PD ill live 

ex’24 Lorine Foorr, Madison, to William at St. Paul, Minn. At home in Mil- in Milwaukee. 
ex’24 Rapxe, Ingersol, at. Madison, The waukee, Wis: 1927 Wilhelmina Elizabeth Bex, High- 

couple will make their homein Madison. 1926 Eedna die Stacumactiselaued. 6 Dr 1928 Jand Park, Ill, to Arthur W. Gos- 
ex’24 Helen Ellefs, Paoli, to Paul B. Contry, Henry T. Scott, Poynette, at Madi- LING, Madison, at Highland Park. 

Darlington, at Verona on August 5. son on August 17. Dr. Scott will be At home at°716 Harrison St., Madi- 
ex’24 Ruth Klltz, Kenosha, to Howard an instructor in the chemistry de- ton. AnbinreONe GI Mdaicegne wMtichic fae partment of the University next 1927 Helen Haskell Brown, Madison, to 

Richmond, Va., on August 14. The year. 1926 Elmer Charles GigsseL, Madison, 
will make ‘their home in Richmond, 1926 Lucile Wenry, Madison, to Frank Datuth, Boge, op Asgust 0. At Va. 1925 Lincoln Duane Houmes,’ Minneapo- home at 2524 ‘Kendall Ave., Madison. 

ex’24 Florence McGowan, Watertown, to lis at Madison on August 2. Athome 1927 Isabel Dow, Milwaukee, to John G. Andrew J. Dyer,’ Watertown, at at 101 Seymour Ave., S. E., Minne- 1928 Tompson, Madison, at’ Milwaukee. 
Watertown on July 17. The couple apolis, Minn. At home in Madison. 
will reside in Madison. 1926 Stella Bestul, Scandinavia, to Atty. 1927 Grace Card Mortey, Madison and 

1925 Isabelle Frances Ge1cer, Madison, Russell E. Hanson, Waupaca, on 1927 Nashotah lake, to John Clayton to Truman Ernest Sharér, Verona, August 24. | The couple will reside Howo.e, Fond du Lac, at Nashotah. at Monroe, Wis., August 11.’ At home at Fond du Lac. 1927 Lucille Gorppe, East St. Louis, Il., 
at 540 W. Washington Ave., Madison. 1926 Harriet Irene Tuspesinc, La Crosse, to Elliot Hatfield, Columbus, Ohio, at 

1925 Kathleen Herinc, Madison, to C. 1926 to Carl O. Kiars, Evanston, IIl., East St. Louis on August 22. “At Willard Suarrarr, at Shell Lake, at La Crosse. At home at Evanston, home in Rochester, N. Y. 
Wis., on August 17. At home in Eau Il. 1927 Wenonah Winsey, to Dr. M. O. 

Claire. 1926 Helen Grage, Chicago, to Roland Klingler, at Fort Clayton, Panama 1925 Agnes J. McCarruy, Brownsville, Scuraper, Kaukauna, at Chicago. Canal Zone on July 13. “At home to Albert M. Niles, 'Gasselton, N- Athome at 10985 Church St., Chicago. at Garrett, Ind. 
Dak., at Lomira. At home at 199 1926 Margaret H. Lurnen, Poynette, to 1927 Lillian Vorcnm, to Harry E. Larson on 
Portland Ave., Wauwatosa. K. illiam Fritzchi, June 27, at Pees 1 at Superior. They will 

1925 Marie Tasche, Sheboygan, to Fred Poynette. make their home at Quinnesec, Mich. Kaurmann, Sheboygan, at Sheboygan 1926 Vivian Monk, to Wendell Phillips 1927 Sylvia Fernnouz, Jefferson, Wis., ane on july a: Ranpb, Madison, at Madison. 1928 oe ee ye New York 2. ertrude Inez Krrrieson, Madison, i 3 Sni City, at New York. ey will live 1923 to Walter Edmund Nynus, Chippewa 197° GX, Marie MeCachren, Enid. Mass., anew score: Falls, at Madison. At home in Green 1926 Willeta Hatch. Philadelphia, Pa 1927 F. Roccina Parker, to C. E. Hoffman 
Bay to Weyburn Hall Dresser, Madison, oO One eo meat 1925 Virginia Brown, Los Angeles, to at Chicago. At home at 5220 Ken- Route 4, Ottawa, Kans. Francis Faville Bowman, Jr., Santa wood Ave. 1927 Hildegarde Becker, Two Rivers, to 
Maria, Cal. At home at Santa Maria, 1926 Helen Hollingsworth, Beaver Dam Lester Oestreich, Two Rivers, on 
Gals to Fred Huner, Milwaukee, at Beaver pul Gr nereonplel ail lvenas De: 1925 Dora Oncurr, Sioux City, Ia. to Dam on July 3. At home in Mil- es Allen Eugene’ Andress 0 City, waukee. 1927 Oleta Mrves, Sheboygan, to Hobart 2 s ugust 29. ome ELLY, Milton Junction, at Sheboy- in Easton, Pa. TORRE et ae NES nen gan. At home at 201 North Mills 

1925 Jessie C. Sutcliffe, Madison, to Wal- at Elkhart, Ind. At home in Balti. St., Madison. 
demar J. Lanpwenr, Madison, at more, Md. 1927 Ruby Jorgensen to Jay J. Reaper. 
Madison. At home ‘at 310 North 1936 ’ Vireinia’’Gral “Metilia. Wis. to Delavan, at Racine on June 15, At 
Blount ist, Benjamin 'G.’ Wricur, ” Ironwood homese Delay an Wis: 1925 Eva Louise Colson, Green Bay, to Mich: at Alma Center on August 19, 1927 Thelma Lloyd, Spencer, N. C., to Dr. 
Joseph E. Bopau, New London, at They will make their home in Calu- Maurice Linrorp, Logan, Utah, at 
Green Bey on ease 14. At home met, Mich. Aeon Eta make as home , Ul. 3 s 7 in Honolulu, Hawaii, where Dr. 

1925 Mary Bishop, Keeseville, N. Y., to 1994 to Allen Grime oe Linford will be plant pathologist at Otis INceBnitseN, Madison, at Keese- N. ¥., at New York. They will make the university. 
ville Ne on August 13.’ At home their home aiMudison. 1927 Margaret Louise Kwaur, Sheboygan, Chic: i . cers o James Duncan Laing, Stambaugh, 

1925 Mildred E. Hansen, Evansville, to 1926 Gertrude Adeline Gerrish, Groton, Mich., at Sheboygan on July 5. At 1922 Dr. Carroll W. Oscoop, Phildelphia, apolis, at Groton on June29. The home at 417 E. Fourth St., Stam- Pa. at Evansville. The couple will couple will’ live in “Indianapolis. bangh, Mich: e at home in Madison. ae re 1927 Nola Frances GaLtacuer, Madison, 
1925 Harriet E. Wesphal, Fort Atkinson, see anne aie ee Wis: t¢ 1927 to Louis Cook McGann, Baraboo, to Sheldon Vance, Fort Atkinson, on alvauicce: : a at Madison on June 20. They will 

May 1. The couple are residing at 1926 Katherine Humph Ree Hua make their home on Clifford court. 
Fort Atkinson. son, to Dr. Charles Bang tibking, 1927 Doris J, Evans, Markesan, to Harold 

1925 Carolyn Louis Tuomas, to Dr. A. D. Minna) at Endeeneoneiiie ase oe P. Reichert, | Morrison, Wis.,_ at Kennedy, at Louisville, Ky., on June couple will be at home in Hibbing, Mare csane Uhey will We-au howe an 1. At home at 2119 Highland Ave., is i Milwaukee. 
-ouisville. ; i 5 1927 Elizabeth Battin, Stevens Point, to 1925 Doris Hocking, Boulder, Colo., to 1926 Hoemone, Bacunusen, Mayville, to Edwin Martin “Moe, Bayfield: at Theodore J. Manrin, Madison, at ville on June 30. The couple will be She eae Cnt ace nc ruca wt tates Colorado Springs on’June 26.” At at home in Milwaukee, at 3802 Wil- EIR home at 1328 Mound St., Madison. lard Ave: 1927 Elizabeth Trsarons, | Clarno | town- 

1925 Hazel Morrissey, Arena, to Howard ee 21 ship, to J. Henry Luca, Whitewater, ex'23 V. Hanne, Madison, at Milwaukee. fea Wargeiet Helen Lurnen, Poynette, to at Monroe on June 29. The couple 
At home ‘at 1920 Avenue M, Gal- Canada, at Poynette. At home at welll pe Se Remap Maa Ons veston, Texas. NerandanOuehes taneda: 1927 Gladys, May Patten, Kenosha, to 

1925 Alice Louise Moore, Racine, to Dr. 1926 Derctliy Davis, Gparia, to Prosper Se eee a ee ee 

aa ee me Oe Fehon, Caan Gla ch. RSs SR ae ee, 925 , Rio, ‘ B- city. 2 : i 
Bon eae bigon sane 182: dd homenah 1926 Jeanette Evelyn Johnson, LaCrosse, Vane KOR seeEASU Cron Tae 
rownsville, Wis. to Donald Louis Nresunr, LaCrosse, at Oshkosh. At home at 611 Ridge- 

1925 Helen Winnig, Reedsburg, to Ora at LaCrosse. At home ‘at 527 S. wood Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 
1924 L. SimcMan, Detroit, at Chicago on Fifteenth St., LaCrosse. 1927 Margaret McKane Spence, LaCrosse, 

June 19 “he couple will live in ex’26 Blanche Mrxts, Portage, to Matthias to Malcolm Lander Brown, Rock- 
Detroit. Wipperfurth, Portage, at Portage on ford, Ill, at LaCrosse on July 29. 

1925 Helen Lower, Madison, to Berwyn May 28. They will make their home 
Emerson Morgan, Madison, at Madi- on West Conant St. (Continued on page 40)
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°7 5 Alice Crawrorp Gorst and 7 Se, Y, Building, Chicago. John Town- 
Clara Moore Harper were the a rs ee SEND is an electrical engineer for 

only members of the class present Cae ae a. 2s the Johnson Motor Co., Waukegan. 
at Commencement exercises this ey Sy | Ny He is living at 308 Cener Ave., Lake 

June. They attended the reunion = Bluff, Ill. 
of the Class of ’79 at Mrs. La . > . : 5 see 5 Alice Ettinwoop, 710, who is prin- he Spas 
Bollette s, the Alumni banquet, bac- cipal of Wattana Wittaya Academy, °05 Horatio B. HAwkINs was a 
calaureate, and enjoyed all occa- Bangkok, Siam.” reccarcnnctident at thelcant 
sions. James MELVILLE of Gaines- ‘ ao : ee Base erro ne mareret 
ville, Florida spent some time in "KT Dare Moses awkinse0s ae 
Madison during the summer. He 97 Charles M. Kurtz has been (aa FORT ee oe ree: se 
was accompanied by his daughter. working on the Suisun Bay ap Z eae aS 

Bridge project since July 1, 1928 spent part of the summer in Madi- 
FO © MONS ee) ~ son. In August she and Mr. Hawk- 

< ¢ He is now office engineer in the : 
83 Joseph C. Harr spent the Held office dt Cuisun Point. Martines ins left for China where they expect 

years from 1896 to 1926 in 3 ms z He to reside for the next five years. 
: : Calif. The total length of the y 

the Indian service. He was Indian d uble track bad ey be 5,603 ae 
agent at Cherokee, N. C., Tacomah, . Pree ey ero iee ’ Wisun EL Oe daewiees ands Pawnce feet, the largest on the system. 06 Through error, the July num- 

Okla. He retired in 1926 and at "ar oo ee bee is Z is ’ 5 e announcement of Walter DisTEL- 
the present time is serving as secre- 99 sihesReveren dl. Gye HOMP= eee a ee tegen sat cadcniet the 
tary of the Chamber of Commerce son has been installed as es youn ae 

y . Advertising Club of St. Louis. Mr 
at Pawnee, Okla. pastor of St. Paul’s Lutheran Church Deis eats in Loueville. 

"I in La Crosse, Wis. Ky. Dr. Holland T. Grovunp, 
"84 en Thomas J. WAusH of "a" formerly a physician in Virginia, 

ontana was one of the »% After three interesting years Minn., is now in charge of a hos- 
speakers at the annual convention 00 in Europe, Alma Moser _ pital in Burns, Oregon.—Rollin C. 
of the Wisconsin Bar Association Reinsch has returned to Madison Lewis has been named vice-presi- 
ee was held in Milwaukee in and is living at 1904 Kendall Ave. dent and manager of the Broadway 
une. “RS and American Ave., branch of the Ro) : : a 

a ; : S ty First Nat 1 Bank of 
: . aoe ie 70 Eric W. ALLEN is dean of Long Beach, Calif. ee Bee 

5 y MER& as 5 is = Z és 

86 Boiled preaileul OF 4c, Wik the Ecker . os oe 
consin Pharmaceutical Association SINGLETON is the director of dairy- °07 Joseph ZwoLANEK has been 
at its annual meeting in June. © ing in New Zeland. During the elected general manager of 

FS past summer he made an extended the Taylor Freezer Corp., of Beloit, 
’ 5 j trip through dairy sections in the Wis.—P. H. Decker has severed 
90 ae i ke United States, Canada, and Eng- his connection with the Laurel, 

Dee Z = land. Miss., schools where he was princi- 
from New York City to the Head- ‘ . hi z . 5 
quarters, 6th Corps Area, Chicago. Ie re ae eee Pe 
Colonel Shepard was a visitor at the "02 Raymond C. FarrBank is a fasonite Boe eaNiAE s B. Orvis 
Alumni Headquarters during the member of the law firm of oa P- = . : : is secretary of the Extension Di- 
sues Fairbank & Fairbank, Fond du Lac. vision of the University of Indiana. 

ey He has been confined to his home she spent the summer traveling in 
"95 Theodore D. Woo.sry has and hospital since June, 1927, but Europe. 

been practicing law in Beloit ae the Pee ae 18 ee aa Rr 
since his graduation from the Uni- BIOVIRE | POSE A EES ra ae Gecte ° peas ce . oo 
ae a assistant superintendent of schools 9 Kinichi Saro is teaching Eng- 
versity. He is a member of the eerie Soh 4 ‘ a 

3 5 : in Chicago a year ago at a salary of lish in the Eighth Higher 
firm of Woolsey, Arnold & Johnson. $10,000 a year School at Nagoya, Japan. He is 
Walter Hanson, who has lived in ae : eae es ‘ eas 
Oklahoma since 1898, informs us ae" Hoots img ok eee mies 
that his youngest son graduated 03 James F. Douvcuerty, who ° ae 

from the University of Oklahoma has been engaged in the prac- 

College of Law in June. tice of the law at Kilbourn, Wis. * | () Irving J. Hewirr received 
FS since 1906, was elected vice-presi- a ee noe re nie Ete 

’ ; ‘ os dent of the Wisconsin Bar Asso- aws trom Columbia in June. be- 
96 ae tied ciation at the meeting held in Mil- fore he can be admitted to the Bar 

Hainan Islands China writes: “] waukee in June. of eithe sDisench aot Columbia, he 
have been at the station since last hecS So MUSE Des ihe) Dare aman n: 
August. The country is fairly 04 Isak Daunte, Life Under- FHS) 
quiet. Saw Martha Warrock En- writer of the Equitable Life ° | ] Marjorie G. Park is librarian 
sign, ’22 in April on her way to the Assurance Society of the U. S., has for the State Historical So- 
U. S. on furlough. Heard from moved his offices to 2201 Palmolive ciety of Wisconsin, Madison.—Paul
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J. WEAVER, who was recently ap- & Cashin, Stevens Point.—W. R. Tron Co., Hamilton, Ohio. He 
pointed head of the music depart- Lacey has recently organized the writes that he met Francis Wi1ks, 
ment at Cornell University, spent W. R. Lacy Corporation to manu- ex ’18, engineering student.—Grace 
the summer in Switzerland attend- facture and sell a gas-fired domestic | FINUCANE is a home demonstration 
ing the first Anglo-American Music incinerator known by the trade agent in Montana. She is living 
Conference, of which he was the name of Kleenburn Incinerator. at 536 Third Ave., east, Kalispell, 

American organizer. The confer- The offices of the new company are Mont.—Gladys FELLows conduc- 
ence was attended by 150 American located at 382 East Water St., ted a girls’ camp on Cass Lake in 
musicians, 270 British and official | Milwaukee. Mr. and Mrs. Lacey northern Minnesota this summer.— 
representatives of Germany and (Maude I. Hunr, °12) and their Mr. and Mrs. Philip LAFoLLETTE 
other countries. three children are living at 536 _ sailed in July for a tour of England 

Ro pith Cs Helen ogi and the continent. 
’ Margaret M. Skinner is R- Stivers is laboratory engineer gr 

| 2 taking Professor §. A. Leon- in the Package Research Laboratory 5 F tuner le (a ie 

ard’s work at the University this Rockaway, New Jersey. 20 i Rees f 2 ao professor of geography at the 
year while he is on leave.—Waner IAS A . University of Illinois—Gordon F 
Hatuaway is an engineer with the a 6 Weme:CoapMan is doing mis- 7)\cemer ia 4 Guember of the finn 
C. F. Burgess Laboratories, Inc., sionary work in the Ameri- and chief engineer of the Boehck 

Madison.—Benjamin A. KiEKHO- can Presbyterian Mission at Sahar- \fachinery CG Mil i H : : : y Co., Milwaukee. e 
FER has been re-appointed a member anpur, United Provinces, India  j, living at 189 Briarwood place 
of the state board of accountancy. Paul H. McMaster is the manager whitefish Bay, Mil k Ey e i y, Milwaukee. more 

I of the Great Veena Ue. FIEDLER is an engineer with the 
al 3 John J. O’NEILL was ap- ae Colo. He is living at Ovid, 4 merican Can Co., New Orleans, La. 

pointed chairman of the Geol- olo.—Alvin Preston is a rancher __walter ScHNEIDER is associated 
ogy department at McGill Univer- at Mack, Colo.—Albert Ayres is with Moody’s Investor Service, Los 
sity, Montreal, Canada.—George president of the Eau Claire Sand Angeles, Calif—Harold Cote is an 
W. Hryman is a newspaperman, & Gravel Co., at Eau Claire. instructor in animal husbandry at 
and director of the Paris Bureau of ye the University of California.—Peter 
Universal Service, Inc., of the ey Fi Emilie WrepENBECK, who Wick is president of the Central 
Hearst newspapers. His address is writes under the pen name Electric Sales Corp., Milwaukee.— 
2 Rue de la Paix, Paris.—Gladys of Peter Mabie, is the author of an Paul Exe is a farm economist at 
BraNEGAN is head of the home A B C book for children which has _ the Idaho Agricultural Experiment 
economics department of Montana recently been published by the Station, Moscow. 

ats meee ese She is | Whitman Publishing Co. The edi- ye 
€ author 0 ome Economics tion is the first of a series of four t ae : 

Teacher Training under the Smith- be printed and it is illustrated a ZA be Bid ea te Hiren ee 7 2) othe Pp chief administrator of the Hughes Act, 1917-1927,” which was water colors.—Paul T. Norton, Jr., Rinee 

published recently.—Frank W. who was assistant professor of Division of Buremiiot Seicnce Me - . . 5 : Z : nila, P. I. Mrs. Ascension A 
Lonic is chief engineer of the Ameri- mechanics at the University since ee rf : My Steel & Wie Co Gicveland 1926, is fi f ind ial PEREz writes: “Our first baby who 

2 E 6, 1s now professor of industrial was born in Madison in 1920 is now 
"ao" engineering at Virginia Polytechnic in the fourth grade. Mr. Perez and 

, | 4 J. K. Lester is wholesale Institute, Blacksburg, Va— William | helong to the Wisconsin Alumni 
manager of the Boston branch ‘=H. Cotterre is a captain in the U. association here in Manila. The 

of the Ford Motor Co., one of the 5: Army. At present he is stationed a .cociation entertained Dr. Gillen 
largest operated by the company. 2 Fort Brady, Mich. Mrs. Collette ang Dr. Ross when they visited 
Before going to Boston he was as- Ws Florence Kerr, ex ’20.—Gerold — \fanila.. Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore 
sistant wholesale manager of the E, _LUEBBEN has been appointed are here with us and whenever we 
Memphis branch—M. H. Knur- United States trade commissioner jaye Wisconsin reunions we sing 
SEN, State College, Pa., was the to make a survey of European Wisconsin songs and have Wis- 
winner of the sweepstakes cup in markets for American citrus fruits. consin yells.’—O. A. REETz is 

the annual flower show held in that Since 1927 Mr. Luebben had been superintendent of schools at Sha- 
city—Alma Sratz Hammer, her foodstuffs specialist in the New wano, Wis.—Beauford BARNETT is 
husband and son have moved from  Yrk promotion office of the bureau pharmacist at the Staeben Drug 
Houston, Tex., to Madison. They of foreign and domestic commerce of store, Fond du Lac.—Ruth E. 

are living at 151 West Gilman St the United States department of  Egryap recently returned from a 
John C. FenLanpt, who has been Commerce. Much of his attention stay of sixteen months in Europe 
with Barron G. Collier, Inc., street | Was devoted to the American ex- and Egypt. She has been traveling 
car advertising concern, in Cincin- Port trade in fresh fruits.—Drs. with her sister, Gudrun, °19. The 
nati for the past several years, has Mead Burke and Myra Emery  jatter has returned to Cairo where 
recently been assigned to the Kansas Burke are practicing medicine in she is a missionary for the Pres- 
City, Mo., office. Kenosha, where they are making byterian church and is teaching 

"IQ their home.—0. preter Ge at the Girls’ College—Earl Brown 
2 ] 5 William C. Hansen has left ton was on es Bo att in the 1929 who was principal of the Cambridge 

Neillsville and is now super- S¢88!08 OF the Jegis’ature. schools for the past five years, is now 
intendent of schools at Oconto, TH vice-principal of the junior and 
Wis.—Richard T. REerNuoupr, for- “| 9 Carl F. Owen is assistant senior high schools at Janesville, 

merly of Tomahawk, Wis., is now superintendent of the blast | Wis.—Wade M. Epmunps is an 

a member of the law firm of Fisher furnace of the Hamilton Coke and (Continued on page 36)
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Ze a | aes 
° as ee  (——— With The eo Badger Sports 

ine: 
a Ee i lied in the annual Governor Vetoes U. W. et J union were enro 

Fight Bill : ne WE EZEZL, six weeks summer session in physical 
as we oT Te education at the University of Wis- 

BOXING matches at the Uni- Ae See a consin. In addition to this number, 
versity of Wisconsin are not to over 50 women were taking courses 

inclowed nay way tacome under hag replased Tom Lib as line coach, in the couhing thot 
mittee. Veto recently by Governor Sa OSE 00S Goodman Captains 1929-1930 
Kohler of bill 781 prevents a par- Pes eSeen eae 1 t Set Varsity Crew 
tial supervision of the university yoni ae ee se ate ke iy 
matches which the bill proposed. Lhtstle tb watts wi tetae -bac head © EUGENE GOODMAN, 30, of 

In his veto, the governor pointed Leah pe KR a Chicago, Illinois, was elected 
out that the Prescott law by this coach a the | are a ‘dc S captain of the 1929-30 varsity crews 
legislature expressly exempted uni- Wagner, oe Pe li grid cap- after the Poughkeepsie regatta, the versity matches from any boxing tain, tutoring the reserve linemen. election being seine at ne 
commission supervision. This bill , . crew banquet in New York on the 
would have oak them some au- ee ee Named evening of June 25, given by the 
thority over such matches, al- Before Eac ame New York Alumni association. 
though expressly relieving normal Coach GUY LOWMAN of the Goodman, a junior in the college 
schools from such exemption. Wisconsin baseball team has of Letters and Science was elected 

eS announced that the Badgers will do captain, because of the fine spirit 
Wisconsin Students Star in Golf away with the time honored custom which he has displayed in working 

: : of electing a leader in spring and with the other members of the crew. 
SUSAN NASH, 31, of Wisconsin He rows at number 3. 

Rapids and intersorority golf é An interesting sidelight on the 
champion of the University, stepped <eryeee election lies in the fact that Good- 
out of that class and was crowned ot sy, man did not row in the Poughkeep- 
the new champion of the Ladies’ : “a sie regatta. This was because he Northeastern Golf association at , had not at the time completely 
Appleton early last July when she i § mastered the new Leader stroke 
defeated Mrs. Stanley Stone, defend- f ¥ which Coach Murphy introduced at 
ing champion for two years, two up. a Wisconsin last spring. 
Miss Nash also won the driving See se 

Be ee 4 Theta Chi Wins Badger Bowl for yards. ea ee = i William Schuman, ’32, shattered Pat ay Second Time 
the amateur record at Monona golf a MI ks os FoR the second consecutive year, 
course this summer when he shot a E ms Ns Eee Theta Chi Fraternity won the 
brilliant 69. He shot birdies on the OSES ROSES att 28 Badger Bowl, the trophy which is 
fifth, seventh, eighth, tenth, four- annually awarded to the fraternity 
teenth, and sixteenth holes. Coach Lowman which garners the largest number 

Jerry Harrigan, ’29, one of the : of points in various athletic events, 
University golfers, set a record for that the captain for the 1930 season leading Kappa Sigma, its nearest 
two turns of the 9-hole Kilbourn Will be appointed by the coach. rival, by 178 points. 
country club course in Milwaukee The plan is to have a leader ap- Beta Theta Pi was the first winner 
last June, when he shot a 30-34 pointed for each game, just before oF the trophy in 1926. Sigma Chi 
for 64. the team takes the field. Coach then won it the following year. and 

Pea Lowman feels that this will work out Theta Chi in 1928 
& a for the best interest of the team as a ese ; : : 

Grid ee Revamped whole,’and while he does not intend of roles ee the onal ssndiues 
or 1929 Season to convey that the system used in Theta Chi. 1016 

A REVAMPING of Wisconsin’s the past has been the cause of ill Kappa Sigma 0-5) 838 
football coaching staff has been _ feeling, it is his best judgment that Sigma Chie’ 86 

made for this fall’s games, the most the appointive system will be the Pi Kappa iphaes ss soe 007 
marked changes being made in the _ best plan in the long run. Sigma Phi Epsilon_______ 619 
backfield department. Tt is expected that the Badger Theta Kile eed 

Guy Sundt, whose efforts have baseball ha will a py Nporety Bigs a 
been centered upon the backs and captain at the conclusion of the nex Ras : 
punters in the eae has complete season, the same plan that has been iam se, Veen Beet in 
charge of the Frosh squad while adopted for the basketball award. 
Frank “Bo” Cuisinier, Badger quar- 2a ae B° CUISINIER, outfielder for 
terback last year, is replacing Sundt | Coaches from 20 States Here the Madison Blues, former Wis- 
on the varsity staff. DURING the summer over 110 consin star, was chosen the second 

Glenn Thistlethwaite now has as coaches and athletic directors most valuable player in the state 
his chief aide, “Stub” Allison, who from almost half of the states in the league this summer.
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Badger Varsity Shows Promise improvement. Behr, when not at including the famous Pest Welch, 
eGonhiueaeron’ page) quarter, Pacetti, Oman, Bartholo- the flashy Harmeson, and Caraway, 

boot, Howard Jensen. Gantenbein, | mew and Don Dunaway, have filled but the line is apes ane i: 

besides being a good pass receiver, is in at the blocking halves. 2 experienced; ae ma at a ae Be : also. one of the best blockers on the That’s the team after one week of small ae uae on i 

squad. The fact that they will play | Practice, and if it doesn’t go far, again seems destine 19 ee u x Nine 
alongside two good tackles, and vice more than one person will be dis- mat of the Big I en oe —] ae 

versa, should make Wisconsin’s appointed. me Aid Stee eaneda oF 
wings exceptionally strong this year. : Ss See ees ale pet 

Undoubtedly, the line will also be Heo ete Stas Towa, fac me ee ; from me 
heavier than last season. It will Of Wisconsin’s Big Ten op- Big Ten for irregu Bis et ee 
average around 190 pounds from tip __ ponents this season, Minnesota and athletic epee uC ane or. 
to tip at the least, and with the ex- | Northwestern look strongest at this backward for all of its good maten : 

perience it has and the new coaching _— distance. They are all tough in the —_ lowa’s case will be Tea a 
of Allison’s it should hold its own or conference, of course, but the Goph- watch. While ene Haw ee oe 
more with any other in the con- ers and Wildcats look just a little probably be hee to P ay wit 

free. oe ee ee schedule. s 
Problem in Fullback Northwestern has a young back find themselves, there is a possi- 

The problem at fullback has al- by the name of Bruder who takes the bility that the impending suspension 
ready been discussed. Hal Rebholz notion into his head every so often may also react in this way; ‘“Well, 
and Linden are the only two.pros- _ to run wild ay Grange once did, and _ this is our last year, Let’s go out 

he happens to feel in this mood at —_ and show ’em.” In all probability, 
Camp Randall Oct. 12, it will be a however, it will be the other. 
busier afternoon for the Badgers x 

A TOUGH ONE than most Cardinal followers now ae a aS tie 
expect. Minnesota, according to all Stronger than last year, and it wi 

Sore ee vee end reports, has even a stronger team take a whole lot more than the one 
et Sy | alee than last year. first down of last year to beat the 
Oct.12 . . . Northwestern Purdue has a veteran backfield Irish this fall. 
Oct.19 Notre Dame at Chicago ee 
OCE 26.35 08-2 so . Iowa rr 
(Dad’s Day) & oN 
NOVo2 ces ens = Pardue ‘ XS S a 3 
(Homecoming) oe Ss \ S : < 
Nov.9 . Chicago at Chicago ~< K ee ay ‘ 
Noy. 23. . . Minnesota at \" ‘ 1) ; . 

Minneapolis been 

A Aw S <tr \ S . 

pects of consequence now. Halperin NDS yy SN . \ 
is now ineligible, Maurer has a : A lh \ NIN S Y 
trick knee and Gnabah has a shoul- : > \ . 
der that has bothered him a lot. It \ Ko; @ Ko SPE @ EPS 
is a real worry of Thistlethwaite’s to . a KR aad SS Choi A 5 ‘ 
find a battering offensive full. \ tee of Leading Stations 

At quarter Sammy Behr and Bill \ N awe Radios Inaudible ~~~~ 
Sheehan of last year’s team, Harry . 
Kyr, a substitute halfback two years \ 
ago, and Walter Graebner, the Wau- ‘ 
sau youngster, have alternated the : LLEPTON HOUSE 
last week. Behr, of course, can fit in R 
almost anywhere in the backfield ex- . SO ee 
cept perhaps at full, and if he doesn’t \ A FOR MEN AND WOME N*~1000 ROOMS, 
play quarter, he will surely play one S . 
of the halves. Sheehan has come .. OFFICIAL CHICAGO HEADQUARTERS, 
along nicely. He handles the team S for 102 Colleges and Universities 
well and has improved his blocking. ++*and20 National Sororities +++ 
Pep Nelson, whose fiery personality . . . 
comes closest to Cuisinier’s, has a CAHZES por week Cpa~n~~ 
con to work off before he joins the SS <I 22 vo $42 per day, SS 
squad. = 

Two sophomores, Russ Rebholz 
and Mickey Bach, have shown up e © 
especially well among the ball carry- 1SCONnSIN | t ea quarters 
ing halfbacks. It isn’t likely they’ll 
beat Bill Lusby out of the halfback ° 
job, but they have exceptional prom- I Ch g 
ise. Red Davidson has also shown n 1Ca O
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What Is Being Done Better Students Enter Colleges sured the student that if such a 
For the Freshman a caps =F visit was made, there would be an 
See ee - Let us first consider the question _ opportunity to meet some Uni- 
PEI ee a core of whether the stronger students eral rodal wh: ld discus 

measurement have been devised by who graduate from Wisconsin high ESO es pcs 
fontific atti qi a a and offer advice about courses of men of scientific attitude working : : aallé Bree 4 ( I 1 schools enter college in greater : wh: a‘ 

in the field of education. Many of 5 study, requirements, vocational pos- 
e o te proportion than the weaker students hat 5 the leading secondary schools and ea aes Bete a sibilities, and such other matters 

s y do. There is high selection in Wis- - ees i colleges, as a result of years of ex- z : touching upon University  situa- 
eeere : : consin. Of the group who ranked in tion. ight be of interest. As I 

periment, place great reliance upon —_ the upper 25: per cent ig. scholastic TONG BS) BER PE OT MB LET CEES Tee 
the evidence of scholasti titude A UEP p cS suggested in the opening paragraph, 

e evidence of scholastic apt ability 62 per cent planned to enter a «ee Rags . 
tesigm: Inthe; University, on Wischn=— eollege:.of the orcup who vankediin 0 900 different persons, including 
sin such a test was given to ap- Seppo ele STOUR aw) : students, parents and friends had 
‘ S 5 8 Pp the lowest 25 per cent in scholastic oe Ore 
proximately 2000 entering freshmen —_ghility only 30 per cent intended acted upon this invitation up to 
in the fall of 1928. The test was io enter. However, it was clear >Dtember 7. 
short one, taking but one hour of that of the students who could There were members of the facul- 
time. The scores cused in this test probably do strong college work, ties of various colleges and depart- 
were used to predict the scholastic 1500 had no intention of applying ments on the campus during the 

achievement of the freshmenin their for admission while of the group summer who were available and 
work of the first semester. The ac- which was practically doomed to frequently students and parents 
curacy of this prediction was com- failure, 1250 had decided to make took advantage of the opportunity 
CRG with the predee scan such application. ; to confer with those who were 

PREACH Nei aa te Ween ated It was probably more interesting oe ewe Marne ia 
the vecand GF pativenre ofacademic 0 consider the outcome of the special interest. Students intereste 

3 : years rogram as it effects individual i engineering, agriculture, home 
achievement in the high school and Dee : ae o i hemistry, medicine, phy- 
it was found that the one hour C©28¢s:. With the fine professional Peon O esa ve d ee 
eahalaetic qputuue teste was ascaG- attitude which is characteristic of a etn a aaiees 
curate in prediction as was the four high school administrators, many of A a de Hae ue Bet 
wearin Lee nsdn ae them have reported on the value of a4 ou es sera Ss ea 
Tete ei eae been as- _ the test rank in advising students 9M‘ as pepo ons ae © an 

sumed that there is no selection of 204 their parents. The ranks in the eee Se athe ath ay Pte a fi 
high school graduates who enter test make it possible to compare a ges . ne a ee ie Pant 8 
college. The Wisconsin colleges de- _ Staduate in any community with all r a he ce ee 2 ae 
sitedete determine “a@hethier the as of the graduates of the state. Ac- LeeeOUG He CaN LCUs Lo ON eras 
sired to determine whether the as- : digi . mate the value of the information 
sumption that as large a proportion coping the rank of an indiv idaul as contained in the new admission 
of the weakest high school graduates additional evidence, principals re- bla 2 heuoiiale hoes 
entemmaliegs F the st st is Port that they were much more eS OE Sac e na 

ge as of the strongest 1s Reena ee , With student and parent. When the 
correct, whether it is true that as Certain in thier eae 7s a rank in the scholastic aptitude test 
— _a proportion a those col athe eee ue i aagh was also considered it was frequently 

ee intention of eink fe ao pollen. the high school scholastic record. posal - en cea 

‘ . The:use which the colleges made pes ie teen or avoided. As a re- 
Test High School Seniors of the ranks of students varied with 11 of the visits some parents de- 

The colleges decided to attempt the college. Each college was sup- cided not to send their children to 
to test all of the high school seniors plied with the list of names of stu- Madison; some who were uncertain 

of the state for scholastic aptitude. dents who suggested that they came to a decision in favor of the 
Two purposes were involved in the might enter that institution and the University while many were helped 
testing program: first, it was in- rank of each student in the test was in the selection of subjects and 

tended that high schools and col- given. Each college was also sup- —aources, 
leges might use the results of the plied with the names, addresses and 2 Gay atin 

tests to help individual students to ranks of all the students who were in The real test of this possibility for 
make decicicnectsllomue a caddee the upper 25 per cent of the entire | summer conferences will be in the 

d ig gra : ea . 
tion; second, it was desired that the group and who did not indicate an desire to take advantage of them as 
truth might be discovered with intention of entering an institution indicated by the number who accept 
reference to whether many students _of higher learning. Practically all of _ the president’s invitation. In the 
were entering Wisconsin colleges the colleges corresponded with both summer of az there mete S50 the 

with little or no probability of suc- = groups. fact that ao ie ee BE Gang 
cess, also, whether an equal number Many Vaio an in 1929 is indeed gratifying. 
with superior college ability had no 
intention of attempting college work. There were over 3200 students ee 

It would of course, be impossible who indicated some desire to enter 

to carry out such a program without Wisconin at some future time. With Miss Mary E. Hazectine of the 
the sympathetic support of the high many the hope that the desire library school has been reappointed 
school principals. How sympathetic | would materialize was very faint, a member of the committee on the 
such support was is evidenced by but President Frank wrote a letter © Oberly Memorial fund of the Ameri- 
the fact that of the 17,000 high to each of the 3200 students in- can Library association according 
school seniors in Wisconsin, over viting the student with his parents to a recent announcement from 
16,600 took the test. Excellent to visit the University during the headquarters of the association in 
support! summer. The president’s letter as- Chicago.
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Your voice starts new factories |g Peete 
. Py Soe os 1 growth at Bal- 

a-building > Pte ie 
—a  —( J. It és growth 

Day by day, the telephone becomes a more significant factor Eo a ol a 
in social and business intercourse. Asa means of communication Es = ee ephone appara- 

on land and across the ocean, its use grows steadily and it is QQ grts Ee | Es eusneney 

soon destined to become an accepted adjunct to travel in the air. In airplanes ee 

More and more equipment will be needed—telephones by 
the million, copper wire by the millions of miles, parts and EEE 

accessories ranging from delicate springs to giant reels of SY oe 

cable, from the simple transmitter mouthpiece to the highly Pe 

complex telephone switchboard. Re ot 
To meet this program of expansion Western Electric’s man- ? iron oo 

ufacturing facilities are being doubled. Huge additions to fe ! 

plants at Chicago and at Kearny, N. J.—a new factory at Balti- ean fs 1 
more—all this is evidence that however great the demand for Bea : 

telephones in 1930 or 1940, that demand will be satisfied. Across the ocean f @ 

> 
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Summer Session Breaks Record Ethel T. Rockwell. About 100 flown and gave very interesting 
(Continued from page 10) people enrolled for the course which information which they had gar- 

terrace, Rathskeller, and Great Hall consisted of fundamentals of speech, _nered from personal experiences. 

for the first open house of the stage design, play writing, stage 
season. A picnic supper was served bi Nears donee at ees Foreign Profs. Give Lectures 
on the terrace to about 300 people. SY 2 a A i i sy- 
Following this they filled the Raths. stitute staged several plays during oe ne 
keller where they were welcomed their course of study. chology couse te wicker ein 
by officials of the university. Superintendents, principals and Sat sy Be rete varying 

: A : teachers attended a series of six points and interpretations of 
Pres. Frank in extending his -~ psychological subjects were dis- 

welcome reminded the student that | !2formal lectures and _demonstra- cussed in lectures and conferences. 
“Wisconsin's summer sessions are 0S On means to improve on 7. fe s who aided in the dated for their-ve 1 nee classroom instruction. Use of the Pe EOL ESS OFS Oe oe eens 

ry pleasant social - ai : alle: course were Prof. James Drever, 
life as well as their provocative ™0tion picture and talking ma- University of Edinburgh, Scotland; 
intellectual life.” chines in instruction and similar Prof E Raelse Universit of Utt. 

Following the welcome the stu- problems were discussed and demon- feck ‘Holland: Prof ae os 

dents inspected the Union Building oo thant OF Tener Koehler. University of Berlin ee 
e department of rural sociology Sia i : ears 

a ss Neen eee pink of the agricultural college sponsored aN epithe Het 
: a rural leadership school in which Teh Unicemiy of Teed i 

Summer School Prom 2 : ay i 
land; and Prof. R. H. Thouless, 

An a of this — i University of Glasgow, Scotland. 
mer school prom, proved to be one i irty- 
of the high lights of the six weeks ‘ soe Pesce ee 
session. ‘“This summer’s memory,” 4 ee 5 2 : tures during the six weeks and nine 
the motto adopted by the committee | aad Na weeks courses. Three eminent pro- 
Seay omer “ke i! fessors from the Russian academy 

there is something about a prom —<=_——— K mM ae a Nae 

that lends itself especially well to a 3 Pe. school making a study of the ad- 

attuilier, s ae eet al he nen ministration and extension methods 

Union some 300 couples, attractively . a ee ey eene ee 
attired in their summer ensembles, a ae 17th Year for Tent Colony 
made the first annual summer ei ee z 5 
school prom a_ brilliant success. Away from the -noise and bus- 
The prom was led by two former tling atmosphere of the city and 
prom chairman, Willard Momsen, nestled on the wooded hillside of 

who led the 1928 Prom, and John a hai gtes the oe o 
Catlin, last year’s prom : f colony grew this year to more than 
wee Bad ie em ae eae 350 inhabitants. An addition of a 
Betty Baldwin, as his partner. 115 rural clergymen were registered. block of new frontage increased the 

Another one of the many at- The school was under the leader- ¢apacity of the colony by about 75 
tractive social programs arranged ship of Prof. Kolb and lasted for a families, this year. The colony, 
for the students took place at period of two weeks. This year’s Which was first formed in 1912 
Lathrop hall when a number of session was the most successful in makes an ideal spot for a family 
students staged a Spanish Fete. the history, both as to enrollment 0 live during the summer school. 
The soft strumming of guitars, the and character of the men who at- While Mother and Dad are away 
clicking of castenets and the gay tended. Many of the members of at school, the children have plenty 
Spanish dress transformed sedate former years returned and enabled of open air to play in and a lake 

Lathrop Hall into a scene of fes- the instructors to produce asmooth- to swim in at their very front door. 
tivity. Several Spanish plays and er running machine. The school is Orders for all sorts of supplies are 
native dances and songs constituted  interdenominational in its scope taken and deliveries are made to 
the fantastic program. and stresses the farmstead, the the colony by noon. The tents are 

The Wisconsin Players presented home, the community and the erected on a wooden floor and di- 
a series of plays at Bascom theater _ personality. vided into rooms by means of par- 
and the majority of rooming houses One of the many interesting titions. Three piers were placed 
held open house parties to round courses offered this summer was 2b. the disposal of the colonists 
out the social program of the ses- that in meteorology forairmen or this summer. 
sion. It is needless to say that the — those who hoped to fly in a short During the course of this year’s 
Drive and Observatory hill were time. Twenty-three men were reg- _ session, much discussion was aroused 
crowded constantly on the delight- istered in this course, and charts over the possibilities of making the 

ful summer evenings. made by Amundson and Wilkins in summer courses for all branches nine 
M. A : their many flights were used for instead of six weeks long. Dean 
‘Many Interesting Courses instructional purposes. Whims of Schlichter was credited with the 

One of the most attractive courses air currents, clouds and fog sheets, original suggestion but according 

offered this summer was the second sudden weather changes causing to Dean Goodnight, there is little 
annual dramatic and speech in- line squalls were allanalyzed. Some possibility of the idea being put 
stitute under the direction of Miss of the members of the class had into practice in the near future.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS 

si eee eee If you travel to any extent you should have 

Albany, N. Y., Hampton New Haven, Conn., Tatt in your possession at all times an introduction 
Amherst, Mass., Lord Jeff New Orleans, La., Montel were mherst, Mass., Lord Jeffery lew Orleans, La., Monteleone : = 

Atlantic Ciey, President New York, N. Y.. card to the managers of Intercollegiate Alum 

Baltimore, Md., Southern Fraternity Club Bldg. ni Hotels...It is yours for the asking...It 
Berkeley, Cal., Claremont New York, N. Y., Warwick 5 

Bethelhem, Pa., Bethlehem New York, N. Y., Westbury assures courteous attention to your wants and 

Boothbay Harbor Maine: Oakland, Calif., Oakland an extra bit of consideration that frequent!7 
Sprucewold Lodge(Summer only) Philadelphia, Pa., * 

Boston, Mass., Bellevue Benjamin Franklin means much. 

Chicago, Ill., Allerton House Pittsburgh, Pa., Schenley = meas . one _ : 

Chicago, Il., Blackstone Pei Ron Your alumni association is participating In 

Chicago, Ill., Windermere Providence-Biltmore the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel Plan and 
Cleveland, O., Allerton House Rochester, N. Y., Powers S aie ee 

Columbus, O., Neil House St licuid Moss has a voice in its efforts and policies. At each 
Detroit, Mich., Book-Cadillac New Hotel Jefferson . : ° ° ; 

Elizabeth, N. J., WinfieldScott San Diego, Calif., St. James alumni hotel is en index of resident alumni for 
Fresno, Calif. California San Francisco, Calif., Palace your convenience in looking up friends when 
Greenfield, Mass., Weld ‘ - i 

re ae oe oe ee traveling. Other desirable features are in- 
Jeon Spokane, Wash., Dessert 

eee eres Springfield, Mass., St. Nichols cluded. 2 : 
Lexington, Ky., Phoenix 5 N.Y. 8 x 

Lincoln, Neb., Lincoln TOES SURF If you wish an introduction card to the man- 
Miami, Fla., Ta-Miami Urbana, Ill., Urbana-Lincoln : : e 

Minneapolis, Minn., Nicollet Washington, D. C., Willard agers of Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels, write 
Brunswick, N. J. Wilkes-Barre, Pa., = 

See ea : Mallow Sterling to your Alumni Secretary or use the coupon. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE, INc. 

369 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

ae ee ee ee ee 
INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE, INC., 369 Lexington Ave N. Y. C. | 

| Kindly send me an Introduction Card to the managers of Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels. | 

ON et | 

\ Cae ee rg emt ie ae eA tg ee ice mie eee Sige Aes !
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has rolled around. School has al- 

ready started, football has swung 

into action and all eyes are again 

focused on the activities at Wis- 

consin. 

Will you be among those who 

follow the affairs of your alma 

mater by what people tell you, or 

will you be up with the ten thous- 

and who are wide awake and get 

; their news thru THE WISCONSIN 

' ALUMNI MAGAZINE? 

You have meant to send in your 

check so don’t hesitate another 

day, but get it off in the next mail. 

Remember,
 

just four dollars 

and make it payable to 

THE 
WISCONSI

N 
ALUMNI ASSOCIAT

ION 
. 

MADISON
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The University Starts Eighty- judging the success of this venture. last year were awarded during the 

First Year The Music School starts its 34th course of the afternoon entertain- 
(Continued from page 3) year this fall with the largest regis- ment. Dean J. A. James made the 

especially on State Street have added _tration in history. It is expected awards and gave a short talk on the 

new departments, dressed up the that over 150 students will be en- merits of Wisconsin’s College of 
fronts, put in new lines, spent rolled in this popular branch before Agriculture. 
thousands of dollars during the the registration is complete. Maj. Wein Dévarinent 
summer, all to satisfy the returning — Morphy is beginning his tenth year CoN EP ECTS 
students. in the capacity of director of the A sociology department separate 

Needless to say sororities and orchestra and band and promises from the department of economics 
fraternities are hot beds for plots of | some innovations in the bands has been created by the Board of 

every conceivable nature on how to —_used during football season. Regents this fall. Heretofore stu- 
corral the most de- dents majoring in 
sirable pledges ' : : ee : sociology were re- 
from this year’s crop , 1 3 "Ser, Wee a quired to take cer- 
of freshman.  So- Cm MH : tain required eco- 
rorities started Peet am nomics courses 
their annual classic 1 ¥ i whether they had 
on the Saturday be- J use for them or not. 
fore school opened J Under the new 
when freshmen wo- . = scheme the  soci- 
men were enter- x by a ology department 

tained at teas in the aa ba will be entirely 
various houses. An ae set ee separate and under 
elaborate program )) 4 eee : — : the direction of 
of teas, dinners and hg PT eae ge. He Pe Prof. E. A. Ross, 
dances have been yy a eee f=) who has just re- 
arranged by the Be = ae a Oe ee. ‘ turned from a trip 
rushing chairmen - i Se be around the world 
in order to lure the re with the Floating 
unsuspecting ; University. 
Frosh into accept- The Campus Livens Up A rumored split- 
ing a pledge pin. up in the Romance 

Fraternities are not allowed to New Daily Flops Language department has not as 
rush this year until October 1. What = - yet materialized, although it is quite 
a mad rush there will be when the qe a BOL STES OS se VG0 Oe certain that a separtae Spanish de- pening was the failure . A 
gong sounds twelve, noon on that of the much heralded, new student  Partment will be created in a short 
day. It is doubtful whether or not min tyemie tea % ecranceeG time. If this separation occurs, it is 
the plan of deferred rushing of the Hi y Nel: PP : ~ expected that Prof. Joaquin Ortega a > jalmer Nelson was to have been : : z 
past two years will hold in next the editor of this rival to the Daily will be given the chairmanship of 
year’s rushing as the majority of Cardinal, but he failed to return to the new department. 

pee ve aes and a school and the entire plan has Union Well Established 
‘aa Aen By sp reoeing tie cues evidently fallen flat. This proposed The Memorial Union building has 

id down by the Inter-Fraternity daily was the outcome of a long leted it? 5 
Council. Rules or no rules, the poor : : completed it's first year of opera- 

, battle that had been waged in and tion in a rather satisfactory manner freshman hasn’t a chance. : ; ory ne 
by the Cardinal last year. Many of and started this fall with a bang. 

Third Year for Ex-College the Cardinal staff were opposed to The new building, now the center 

Wisconsin’s educational experi- the Cardinal’s militant attitude for practically all student activities 
ment, the Experimental College, towards athletics, activities and and functions, is once again hum- 
starts on its third year, with the similar subjects and believed that a ming with the rush of extra-cur- 
opening of school this fall. Both new student daily was the only  ricular activities. The Cardinal and 
Sophomores and Freshmen were Solution to the misrepresentation of | Octopus have already published 
welcomed by Dr. Meiklejohn in the ~ student opinion. Without Nelson, issues and the other magazines and 
opening day of school, who explained who resigned from an executive activities are preparing for record 
the purposes and aims of the college. position on the Cardinal last spring, _years. 

The Freshman class is somewhat at the helm, the entire plan seems to Speaking of the Union Building 
smaller, but the members of the have fallen by the wayside. it is interesting to note that com- 
staff are not disappointed and are ay “4 plaints against the elevator service 
laying plans to make their experi- Ags Hold “Walk-around are no longer possible, for a paid 
ment more attractive to incoming One hundred and twenty-five man is on hand all the time—in 
students in the following semesters. dignified agricultural and home fact the staff very nearly had 

Those students who have com- economics students enjoyed sports three operators on their hands. — It 
pleted their two years in the College of their childhood on Sept. 25 when happened this way. Porter Butts, 
are now entering the regular courses the first annual “Walk-around’” Director, returned from his vaca- 
on the Hill and it will be interesting mixer was held in the grove near the _ tion and hired an operator. Don 
to watch their progress in compari- men’s dormitories. All sorts of | Halvorson, steward for the dor- 
son to those who have taken the games were led by Verne Varney, mitories and commons, likewise re- 
regular courses. The result will head of the state boys’ and girls’ turning from his sojourn in the west, 
furnish one of the criterions for club. Scholarships and prizes for (Continued on page 48)
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News of The Classes 23 Maynard W. Brown is a__ ning to come to America once more, 
tContinilell: frome pate 27) member of the staff of the if chance so permits, to renew the 

- % c : College of Journalism, Marquette delightful life which he spent five 
engineer for Cia Hidroelectric Gu- University, Milwaukee.—George L. years ago in his Alma Mater.— 
anajuatense, S. A., Mexico City,  Birp is an instructor in journalism Arthur Watp is an instructor in 
Mexico.—Halmer PETERSON is an at Depauw University—Earl K. Y-Technical College of Engineering, 
electrical engineer for the America Loverup sailed in September for Cleveland. Mr. and Mrs. Wald re- 
Gas & Electric Co., New York an extended business trip through- _ turned to the United States in June 
City—Lylas Kiue is a representa- out the Far East for the Harnisch- after five years of missionary serv- 
tive of the Winton Lumber Co.,  feger Corp., Milwaukee.—Dr. Doug- __ ice ina large industrial school in In- 
at Rockford, Il.—Julius Kuprer 3s las BELL is practicing medicine in dia.—Ruth Minx McCorison says: 
teaching vocational agriculture in Honolulu, Hawaii, in clinic with “We moved to Haverhill, Mass., the 

the public schools of New Prague, Dr. Wilkinson, formerly of the first of September. Mr. McCorison 
Minn.—William Fiscuer is_ sales University Athletic Department.— has accepted a call to the Riverside 
manager for the French Battery Albert Bum has taken a position Memorial Congregational Church 
Co., and is living in Evanston, Il. with the Waller Carson Company, there. He will also attend Harvard 
—Joseph Roman is district manager investment counselors in Milwaukee Divinity School where he has a 
of Hill, Joiner & Co., Chicago. Since 1924 Walter J. Prisrer has _ scholarship.”—Harold R. Mater is 
He is living in Peoria Willard been city editor of the Sheboygan telegraph editor of the Sheboygan 
L. Dayron is an investment analyst Press-Telegram.—Haskel E. Coares Press.—Dr. Theodore J. Smiru is 
for Investment Research Corp., left Eureka Maytag Ltd.,inSydney, practicing medicine in Chicago at 
Detroit—Vern G. Mitum is an Australia, about a year ago to re- 2630 E. 75th St.—Louise BEEBE 
assistant professor of agriculture at sume residence in the United States. | Searing is secretary to the presi- 
the University of Illinois. He is now in charge of statistical dent of the Medical Stenographical 

work in the foreign banking depart- Bureau, Chicago.—Esther Birsrap, 
ey ment of the First National Bank, the first Wisconsin woman to make 

aye . ae Chicago, and glad to be home.— a solo flight, purchased a monoplane 
=D Lucile Enas Uspensky Norman J. Vox and Lois GAskELL at Madison in August. She was 

~ Spent the summer in Minne- Volk, ’24, are living in Tela, Hon- granted her pilot’s license recently. 
apolis with her husband who was duras, Central America. Mr. Volk "RY 
invited from the Academy of Sci- fea the Teqearchorde sartinent of eo 
ences of U.S. S. R. to lecture atthe the Tela Railroad Co Pe Nee 25 Carol H. Orts is a copywriter 
University of Minnesota summer who. hae Heeacaitk othe eWeStarn for the Herald-Examiner, Chi- 
sessions. Mr. and Mrs. Uspensky Blecune €or seas oa cibods: cn cago.—Morris Smirx is working for 
will spend the coming year at gineering cae Se eaditioneie Bradstreet’s in Chicago.—Pauline 
Stanford University.—Birney F. now Lan othe Peet dension® of PETERSON is secretary to Colonel 
MILER is an engineer with A. C. the (Gatbide a °Girhon Chemical ~ Parkol the R. O. T. C., Milwaukee. 
Nielson Co., New York City.— Corp., 30 E. 42nd St.. New York — Margaret BELL is assistant editor 
Willott M. Warren has returned to Cit Pb ri ¢ Rencneck is a re- Of Golfers Magazine, Chicago.— 

Milwaukee as manager of a down- Nese fallow in the Harvard School Katherine McCaut is secretary to 
town theater after two years of of Public Health. He is living at Dean Gray, of the School of Edu- 
travel that took him to almost every Rn eae lee St. Boston WE cation of the University of Chicago. 
civilized city in the world. He has Sie ene ee 4s ee che Faculty BE —Florence PoppENHAGEN Weller 
represented the motion picture in- the botany department sat Ring is living at 2432 Glenmary Ave., 
dustry ever since he left the Uni- mete Universit eee eth oS Louisville, Ky.—Earl E. SCHNEIDER 
versity, and as circuit manager for ee Hae caret been elected tS has given up the teaching profession 
an Australian firm he had an op- Wiciiberchiicin ihe Metis “Guild and is now with the American Can 
portunity to visit little known parts i the Renae Lea a of America, Company at Maywood, Ill. His 
of the earth—T..H. Saastip has Oe ee eee eee heen pre, address is 505 South Sixth Ave.— 
an article entitled ‘Birds’ Eyes” tnoted 40 the vosition of See Eileen Buiackey and _ Lorraine 
in the July-August issue of Bird ot chandise ieee of the Ma JENNRICH, ’28 are attending Smith 
Lore. Dr. Shastid is just recovering Company, “clos © Saceles Cae College where they have been 
from a month’s illness, the result yj, peal ors. Canad ELvenjem _ 2Warded interneships in psychiatry. 
of an injury to his right leg re- (N. Gonstanes Watrz, ’28) left in —Helen Ba.paur, the advertising 
ceived last summer.—Charles D. a meetomen clara hare they will ™manager for the Johnson Candy 
Byrne is head of the industrial i ee the ie car y Company, was elected president of 
journalism department at Oregon en ne veer of the Women’s Advertising Club of 
State College, Corvallis, Ore— "RK Milwaukee.—Goldene A. STERLING 

Sybil Mossman Moore writes: I "24 Dr. Oscar SANDER has won a ___ is supervisor of Music in Green Lake 
visited Josephine Hirsic, °24 in scholarship for a year’s study County Normal School at Berlin, 
Madison in May with my husband. at the University of Geneva, Switzer- | Wis.—Dr. Russell R. STERLING was 
We motored through from Hunting- land. After graduating from Wis- listed as one of the survivors of the 
ton. W, Va.—J. L. Lusx is in charge consin, Dr. Sander completed his Cleveland Clinic catastrophe on 
of animal breeding work at the Iowa Medical course at the University of | May 15. Before going to Cleveland 
Agricultural Experiment Station. Pennsylvania. Since that time he Dr. Sterling was an interne at the 
—Ellery F. Reep is director of the has been serving in one of the largest | New England Deaconess Hospital 

HeleneS. Protmstiie Foundationcot hospitals in the east at Pittsburgh. at Boston.—Esther Hissarp is 
ete 2 Sots i —Ching Yi Yine isa professor of | teaching English in the prepara- 

Cincinnati, an organization for so- sociology at Fuh-Tan University, tory girls’ department of the Dos- 
cial research. Kiangwan, Shanghai. He is plan- hisha University of Kyoto, Japan.
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—George BrABENDER is teaching a he oo ee ee Oy 4 
chemical engineering in the voca- Pe Ie (Cs ee | 
tional schools of the Wisconsin 7 Be ce rr 
River valley.—Joseph T. WoLTERs, TN So) 
director of the East Side High ot 1 <a at Oe eee RNS ey 
school band, Madison, has been of Xt EA Os ode a os . oe nee 
selected as director of the Capital fy ~~ Sk Me RO ee . 
Times Newsboys’ band.—Ernest B. 7 BY (x —- : ‘ aN AS a oe 
KeLiocG has been appointed as- ekg ie : iN i Ae oo 
sistant to the secretary of the In- Ney gee rs a a oe _ 
ternational Association of Milk ay Es 7, = BN 2 ae : a i Re se \. 2S 
Dealers. In his new position Mr. 4 Bs 4 aS ie fos 
Kellogg will develop an advertising oS eg ee ee a 
exchange in an effort to assist mem- eel ¥ 5 AS er 
bers of the association to avail them- Sor | - . SSE See ee a 
selves of better advertising ma- ey Rg ee 
terial at lower cost.—W. J. Herry ee Shae ee ee ae 
is vice-president of the Beecroft, fie i> Bete Ce ; wee ae 
Hefty, Cooley Co., which was or- POP Se rae aed 

*: A . eB Vices o> AA Ey fags a * oe 
ganized in Madison recently to do 2a % ety aes x ‘ con 
general real estate business in Wis- ey ea a tae 45 
consin.—Hampton K. SNELL has Hae a Le oa ee oS 
completed his Ph. D. work at Yale a oe ny 4 Po Cae 
University and is now research econ- PP ny ee 
omist of the American Electric Rail- 2 oe ix ey 2 eo 
way Association, New York City. _ > Ek INES — 
He is living at 300 Sheridan Blvd., FE: ag Bae Pia oO a : ues 

Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Martha Datrym- Be (ee Cid ay hy eo ee 
PLE has signed a three year contract Boop 4 my nS a 
as London correspondent for the — >, ar cle sf 7 ce poe 
Associated Press. Some of her le Ae QPCe ee ie oo es 
outstanding reporting during the Bee ih LS a po 
past year was covering the Demo- ay oe Ae oe Pa 
cratic and Republican national con- es ee | i ee eee 
ventions from the woman’s angle. ree e =| py 

A é OSE ag 

26 Clarence Shubert is assistant ae Kee 
editor of System, New York ; | rE Ee ae a a 

City.—Winifred E. Rosy is with Eye 2 bao 
Blachett-Sample-Hummert, Inc., an & == : —«£_ 
advertising agency located at 58 E. es es eee : 
Washington St., Chicago.—Patro- Ese ; ee 
cinio VALENZUELA is associate pro- es i oo 
fessor of pharmacy and secretary of j Ce eee meetp eae TT acer 
the School of Pharmacy, Univer- Re eae en ee 
sity of the Phillipines. He is under- ——————————E 
taking a chemical investigation of Entrance Mayo Clinic Building, Rochester, Minn. Lower stories are 
Phillipine economic and medical of variegated shot-sawed Indiana Limestone. Ellerbe & Company, 
plants. He is also actively engaged Architects. G. Schwartz & Company, Rochester, Minn,. Builders, 

in the affairs of the Phillipine Phar- 
maceutical Association—Theodore 
W. OppeEL, who was awarded the FB N 
degree of Doctor of Medicine at the t a t 
University of Pennsylvania in June, or a ur eau 
is serving as an interne at the Uni- 

versity Hospital, Philadelphia.— vo your building is to be production, it is now possible to build 

Dr. Raymond M. Batpwin, now a rich with sculptural detail or of Nature’s building material for only 
physician at the Wisconsin General Hee Li ill i Licht han if de sabe 
Hospital, Madison, expects to prac- otherwise, Indiana Limestone will give slightly more than if man-made substi- 

tice in Oklahoma with Dr. H. C. it a natural beauty unequalled by any tutes were used. Let us send you an illus- 

Hinckrey, °29 next year.—Anton other building material. Architects the trated booklet showing examples of col- 

Ruste is teaching natural science country over find in this handsome  legiate and school buildings executed in 
at Augustana College, Sioux Falls, Bi i : : 
S. D.—Edith Jorris, who has been natural stone the ideal medium for ex- Indiana Limestone. Or a booklet show- 

teaching physical education in Hon- _ ecuting their designs. Owing to enor- ing residences. Address Dept.842,Service 
olulu, Hawaii, for the past year, has mous deposits and improved methods of Bureau, Bedford, Indiana. 
organized the first all-women’s swim- 
ming team in the islands. She has 
been elected president of the club INDIANA LIMES TONE COMPANY : 

and will be managerial director as General Offices: Bedford, Ind. Executive Offices: Tribune Tower, Chicago
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well.—Clifford Hurr will spend the "28 John Fierina is an efficiency for graduate work at Purdue Uni- 
next three years in Buenos Aires, engineer with the Walgreen versity. The award is known as the 
Argentina, in the interests of the Company, Chicago.—Ruth Co re national milling fellowship and each 
Goodrich Rubber Company.—Carl is an assistant in the personnel de- year is bestowed on some out- 
Hou.iretp has been appointed to partment of Schuster’s Store, Mil- standing student at a mid-western 
the rate making division of the waukee.—Catherine Marks is as- university. It deals with wheat im- 
Wisconsin Railroad Commission. sistant dietitian at the Columbia provement and will enable Worzella 

hospital, Milwaukee-—C. Walter to study toward a doctor’s degree.— 
TOS Loser has spent several months at Margaret A. Moors is in the dietary 

; é the Westinghouse Lamp Co.,Bloom- department of the Fifth Avenue 

27. Margaret Hatt is a psy- field, N. J., and the General Elec- hospital, New York City.—Burel S. 
chologist at the Mary Krane trie Co., Schenectady, where he has Burman is with the Tela Railroad 

Pre-School Nursery, Hull House, heen investigatingradio powertubes. Company, Tela, Honduras, Central 
Chicago.—Marvel KELter is a stat- —The Rev. Ellery J. Beat is pastor America.—Edward Tuom is on the 
istician in New York City.—William of the Methodist Episcopal church staff of the Taylor County Star 
FrerinG is a chemist with the Wal- at Woods Hole, Mass. He is also News.—Helen Karten is teaching 
green Drug Company, Chicago— q student at the Boston Univer- home economics and general sci- 
Helen Kyze is an assistant in the sity school of theology.—Karl Han- ence in the high school at Blanchard- 
personnel department of Schuster’s son js an engineering instructor in ville, Wis—Ruth Trumpy is a 
Store, Milwaukee.—Gertrude Maci- Johns Hopkins University—The teacher of Latin and German in the 
stap is assistant dietitian at the Craftsman Press of Madison has high school at Monroe, Wis.— 
Samaritan Hospital, Phildelphia.— —_ published a book of children’s stories Jerome HENry has been appointed 
Roland A. Kxaus is superintendent from the Orient, edited by Arthur editorial assistant in agricultural 
of schools at Edgerton, Wis.—Ru- — Gosrina. The stories were written journalism at the University.— 
dolph J. Pautey, adjutant professor by Oriental students in various Arthur Susorr is news editor of the 

of pharmaceutical chemistry at the colleges in the United States. The Dunn County News, Menomonie, 
American University inBeirut, Syria, book contains a foreword by Presi- Wis.—Viola E. Frrep and Irene 
writes: “I have just finished a suc- gent Frank and the illustrations EKern, ’30 had an eventful canoe 

cessful year, graduating twelve phar- were done by Miss Helen Wann of trip on the Mississippi River in 
macists, all of whom passed the {he art department.—Lucile Ger- August. They had a canoe shipped 
French state examinations. Iam  pppr is teaching art in the high to St. Paul, where they embarked 
summering in Cyprus in Mount — gchool at Ottumwa, Ilowa——Herbert and paddled down the river to 
Olympus this year. After one more ALLEN is now musical director inthe Prairie du Chien.—Bernice Or- 

year I will be back at the Univer- — yecording laboratory of the Bruns- cHarp has received a scholarship 
sity for more work.”—Guy Surrs wick, Balke, Collender Co., Chi- at Western Reserve University, 
who studied last year at the Tech- cago.—Adelheid Wacner is teach- Cleveland. She will study for her 
nische Hochschule in Zurich, Swit- ing piano, theory, and sight singing master’s degree and do city child 
zerland, has been granted the de- in a branch college of the Univer- welfare work—Fred GEITTMANN is 
gree of Doctor of Science from this sity of Chicago at Peoria, Ill.— with the Fairbanks-Morse Co., Be- 

Swiss University.—Roy D. JorDAN Alice Purcett is on the editorial loit—Genevieve House is adver- 
is in the publicity department of staff of the Berlin Evening Journal. tising manager and assistant editor 
General Electric Company, Schenec- — __Fdith LizserMANN hasbeen work- of the Wisconsin Journal of Edu- 
tady. He is also a member of the ing with the St. Louis Provident cation Russell Booxnout was the 
group of WGY players who broad- Association since January, 1929.— author of an article ‘Sitting on 

cast a series of radio plays under Lillian KrurceEr is assistant edi- Dynamite,” which appeared in the 
the Dees of “Skipper Brown’s tor in the State Historical Society, June issue of the Atlantic Monthly.— 
Tales.” —Verena Barrow is teach- Madison.—Richard E. Krua and Marcella BonreN is a_ chemical 
ing in the junior high school at John E. KnueGer have announced librarian with the Roessler and 
Waukesha, Wis.—Mabel BurLeR their association for the practice Hasslacher Chemical works at Ni- 
has been appointed director of phys- of Jaw in Milwaukee.—Robert Bo- agara, N. Y.—Eleanor SropLer is 
ical education for the Y. W.C. A. — xyny is with the Cudahy Packing teaching language and history in 
in Madison.—Earl Witke has re- Co. with headquarters in Mani- the high school at Alma, Wis.— 
signed as football coach at Stough- — towoce, Wis.— Wilfred Roperrs and Willis Frerrac is teaching agri- 
ton and is now director of athletics  F{oward KuckuaNn are with the culture at Westfield —Sarita FERE- 
at Edgewood Academy.—After a  Ajuminum Goods Mfg. Co., Mani- Bex is a teacher in the high school 
three months’ illness, Albert Ka- — towoe. at Baraboo.—Vernon Dvuerst is 
cHEL has returned to the Illinois "RK athletic director at Niagara, Wis— 
Bell Telephone Co., in the capacity ’ 1 . . Elmer BrycuaM, Jr., is an interne in 
of district sales supervisor for the 29 Lester VELIE is editor of the qetenin’ Ford hospitabat Detroit 

: : Fete : Highway Builder, a new pub- y BP. £ Re Austin-Kedzie-West District, Chi- licati caved bwathe OA jated Hampton Ranpotpx is working 

cago.—Verna M. Jounson received iu Beanie ea “on the New Bedford, Mass., Standard ighway contractor.— William nie a ve : 
a degree from the school of Ap- GorBEL is teaching mathematics editing stories and writing headlines. 
plied Social Sciences of Western ead coaching Athictice io the high He writes that he has seen quite a 

Reserve University, Cleveland, in school at Mauston, Wis.—Leo F. 2 few Wisconsin people during the 
June.—Paul GRANGE is assistant Prarr has a position with the en- summer months down east.— 

manager of Swift & Co., produce gineering department of the Inter- Charles KeLLoaa is working in the 
plant at La Crosse, Wis.—Nora state Commerce Commission, Wash- accounting department of the H. S. 
Ryan is teaching mathematics in ington—Wallace Worzetta has Manchester store in Madison.— 
one of the Green Bay high schools. been awarded a five-year fellowship Grover NoErzet is continuing his
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study of international law and Macon, Ga., sanitary engineer, ates who have reported positions 

finance at the University of London, Hammond, Ind.; Robert E.Greiling, are: Clifford E. Conry, American 
-England.—Madge Lanpis is teach- bridge engineer and inspector, De- _ Blower corporation, Detroit, Mich.; 
ing home economics at the Mt. troit, Mich.; Harold S. Hahn, ma- and Marvin H. Rutherford, assis- 

Horeb high school.—Joseph WREND terial testing, City of Milwaukee _ tant engineer of the Chicago Trans- 
is the director of athletics at Gales- Testing laboratory; Willian H.Hall, former corporation. 
ville, Wis.—Kenneth WorrTuinc has Calgary, Canada; Robert H. Henkel, Graduates from the course in 
entered the law firm of Sutherland engineer, U. S. War department, journalism are employed as follows: 
and Hughes, Fond du Lac, Wis.— Grand Rapids, Mich.; Marvin G. Russell Bauer, reporter, Mil- 
Isabel Oxsricu, Catherine CoL- Hersch, City of Milwaukee Testing waukee Journal, will teach journa- 

tins and Elynore Bett are teach- laboratory; Leonard F. Hillis, in- lism next year in the University of 

ing English in the High School at structor, University of Wisconsin South Dakota; Edward C. Crouse, 
Antigo, Wis.—Jane Co. ier is li- Extension division, Madison; Leo copyreader Times-Call, Racine, Wis.; 

brarian at Notre Dame Univer- C. Janicki, City of Milwaukee test- Robert H. Ross, reporter, Mil- 
sity.—Eleanor PENNINGTON has a ing laboratory. waukee Journal; Jack Jareo, in- 
position as chemist with the Penn- Page Johnson, contractor super-  structor in journalism, Marinette, 
sylvania Quartz Co., Phildelphia.— intendent, Homewood, Ill.; Charles Wis., High School; Warren C. Price, 
Janette SYLVESTER is supervisor of Junkerman Jr., inspector, U. S. reporter, Milwaukee Journal; Leon- 
art in the schools at West Allis.— War department, Milwaukee; S. ard Schubert, reporter, Bay City, 
Elizabeth FEENEy is connected with E. Kotz, research, hydraulics lab- Mich., Times; Sam Sherman, Ra- 

the personnel department of Ayres oratory, Madison; Daniel H. Kuenz- cine, Wis., Times-Call; Al Wayo, 
and Co., Indianapolis.—Margaret li, S. M. Siesel Co., Milwaukee; Lake County Times, Hammond, 
Futter is a dietitian at Barnes John H. Kulp, Detroit, Michigan  Ind., will join the staff of the State 
hospital, St. Louis——Gertrude Mc- Bell Telephone Co., Harold F. Journal, Madison, Wis.; Haven 

Dona p is connected with the Peter Miller, U. S. War department in- Wilber, reporter, Bay City, Mich., 
Brent Brigham hospital, Boston.— spector; John A. Oakley, U. S. Times. 
Florence Bey is a dietitian in the junior highway engineer; Thomas Pr 
Fifth Avenue hospital, New York D. Peppard, junior highway en- Jewis Succumbs to 
City.—Audrey ScHMELzKOPF is a gineer, bureau of public roads, Disease He Studied 
dietitian at the Mayo clinic, Ro- Madison; Gerald C. Ward, instruc- it 

chester, Minn.—Harriet THomrson _ tor, railway engineering, Univer- Bey ages OF yellow fever ie Dies 
is a home demonstration agent in sity of Wisconsin; Walter Ziehsdorff, penn oF ee he had dedicated 
Outagamie county with headquar- testing engineer, Wisconsin highway me 5 A ae uceath ae June 30-16 
ters in Appleton.—Margarita OLson commission, Madison. 28 au . Lewis, ex'01, deep in 

has a position with the Union Trust Chemical engineers are, Clare A. the wilds of Brazil. _ : 
Co., in Detroit——Catherine OLson Barton, chemist, Grasseli Chemical Lewis, # pathologist and bacteri- 
is teaching Latin in the high school Co., Grasselli; N. J.; James F. ologist with the Rockefeller insti- 
at Sturgeon Bay, Wis.—Mary Cross, Grasselli Chemical Co., Chi- ute for medical research, had spent 
Watts is teaching instrumental cago; Merrill J. Fowle, E. I. du several years in the laboratory, 

music in Oconomowoc.—Monona Pont de Nemours & Co., Gibbstown, seeking ae for the disease, and 
NICKELs is supervisor of music at N. J.; Emil A. Luchterhand, Chro-  S0M€ time ago set up his camp in 
Mayville, Wis—Frances Hawkins — mium Corporation of America, Chi- Bahia, Brazil, to study its effects 
is a teacher of physical education cago. ee aa in 

in Manitowoc, Wis.—Gwethalyn Graduates in mining engineering 1897 and 1898 and at the Wisson 
James is the supervisor of music and metallurgy are, Reginald Bemis sin Coll f Physici ds 
at Green Lake, Wis—Lyle B.  °99, junior engineer, Brader Copper Sete Na ROT z as es z > > I geons in Milwaukee from 1899 to SCHUELER has a position with the Co., Rancagua, Chile; Oscar A 1901. HU edna f 

Fuller Lehigh Co., Fullerton, Pa. Haas sales engineer. Ais. Chale d ee i ate f = ea 3 
Twenty-six graduates of the civil mers Mfg. Co. West Allis: Hare eon a a ae Om yo0u aa 

engineering course have reported - | a oan WS versity of Pennsylvania in 1904 an ) : : rison A. Smith Jr., engineer, Wis- took in the Boston city hospital in their new occupations as follows: sin. Power & Light Got Madi- z 5 See 
Phone POA ee Ree: GLE consin_ Power g) 0., Madi the post of resident physician in the 

» ANTES, ying; GiI- son; Frank Kugasch, metalurgist, Boston city hospital in the same 
ford A. Aune, junior engineer, U. Milwaukee; John E. Schoen, as- year. 
S. War department, Sault Ste. sistant professor, mechanical and He was successively antitoxin re- 
Marie, Mich.; Lawrence J. Beck,  metallurgicalengineering, Marquette search assistant of the Massachu- 
instructor, topographical engineer- University. setts state health board, instructor 
ing, University of Wisconsin; Wil- In electrical engineering, the fol- of pathology at Harvard medical 
fred W. Behm, Davenport, Ia, — jowing reported positions: N. J. school, associate pathology in the 
Cmte ss highway _ engineering Fisher, junior field engineer of the Rockefeller institute for medical 
a n oy ening. University cof Milwaukee Electric Railway and research, New York, and director of 

isconsin; S. R. Buglass, Wis- Light Company; Hugh L. Stokes, the laboratory of the Henry Phipps 
pone highway commission, Madi- — JjJinois Bell Telephone Company, _ institute at the University of Penn- 
son; Wesley J. Burmeister, resi-  Fyanston; Adolph T. Toepfer, West-  sylvania. He joined the Rockefeller 
dent engineer, Wisconsin highway inghouse Electric and Manufac- group at Princeton in 1923. 
commission, Middleton. turing Company, Sharon, Pa.; and Two other investigators connec- 

John E. Cullinane, contractor; George W. Vater, engineering de- ted with the Rockefeller foundation 
Frank A. Fischer, Shorewood, Wis- partment of the Allen-Bradley Co., lost their lives in their study of 
consin Michigan Power Co., Iron Milwaukee. yellow fever last year, according 
River, Mich.; Julius M. Fleischer, Mechanical engineering gradu- to the foundation.
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Alumni News 1928 Clara Vanney, Madison, to Clifford 1929 Lois Reryrs, Madison, to Dudley 
ss 1930 Hertacue, St Bay, i- 2 in Urn A : ie 

(Continued from page 25) LOR Deca TETOT TATE OTee © Tb uadeasamay Be ewet eT saree Gacy 
1927. Arvilla Austin, Green Bay, to Arno ex’28_ Marion Irene Christie to Herb 2, nah. ; g 
1927 P. Noxwetren, Louisville, Ky. on eine er Gloneserticonjuhese, 2 Bees chtngy oar hovie a Chee 

ene The couple will live in Crys- ex’28 Gladys Beay, Milwaukee, to Eugene cago. | ; g 
| Lake. Bautarp, Milwaukee, ilwaukee 92 iana Hi fi 

ex’27 Edith Nott McMurray, Madison, to ou July de At hore at o38ig Pitty See Cor eaian Madiicd ae Manion on 
Charles, W. Winston, Milwaukee, at third St., Milwaukee. June 26. "At home in Chicago. 

i une 19.” The will be a rg nuirielamnaceen 3 Se : 
home at 445 West Wilson St. (ios Cal te James Bauton Citowert, 1008 Usean, on lune 24 Ac nome at ool 

ex'27 Leona H. Underhill, South Wayne, Cambridge, Mass., at Los Gatos on 5 Teante placa Webster Sees Me 
Wis., to Jordan Lee CLanke, Milton, September’ 1. The couple will re- 19% igaiGiit wo Maginen 

Wis., at Chicago on July 3. At home side in Cambridge. Oe) Loretta Manca Gir ee 
in Chicago, Ill. coud Wiosestine Mito sbcli do Maria! soe Senesabenion. eae | nee 

ex’27_ Evelyn Catherine Manrne, Madison, Verne Carrol, Beloit, at kton f i 
to Henry Zingg, Madison, at Madison Melos one Calese st Hail = Ue onsen selsfer ie Madieon | fo. anc 

saa Wis. x ex’28 Mabel Wiitiams, Madison, to Arthur Nomen nicese: oe penne, ua 
ex’27 Mary Dingee, Wausau, to Walter F. Jordan, Milwaukee, at Rockford 1929 J 50 5 

Henry Bissett, Jr. Wausau, at Ili, on June 24. ‘The couple will live Dis dean eu gubenhogtds. Shenr yee wine Henry enue Dr, Reuben G. Hexnici, Milwaukee, 
ex'27 Marion E. Srenz, Madison, to Lieut. ex’28 Ruth Haugen, to John Prrasa, at SU Rees keecoee see cee gee 
ex’25 Walter Cuomnskt, at Camp Williams, Manitowoc on May 25. d 1929 Betty Farine ast Orange, .N. J 

Camp Douglas on July 29. ex'28 MaryElizabethHanninGron, Madison €x'27. to William. BeanHann, Milwaukee) 
1928 Marian Ruth Cuase, Antigo, to to Paul Gerald Reublin, Waupun, at at Essex Fells. At home in German- 
1927 Harold F. Branpensurc, LaCrosse, Madison on August 14.’ At home at town, Pa. 

at Madison. At home ‘at 332 S. 513 Maxson St., Waupun. 1929 Inez Mason, Madison, to Glenn Allen 
SRP A eee ex'28 Madge Ione Hatttpay, Madison, to Schrader, Madison, at Beaver Dam. 

: ice Nicnotson ta George S. La-  ex’12_ Dr. Lesslie House, Madison on June Athome at 1316 West Dayton St 
ex’30 Borpe, Oshkosh, at Oshkosh on June 22, “At home at 103 West Wilson Madison rt ne 

22. ‘They will make their home in Ap- St., Madison. 1000 2 Mary\ DH. Wein, -Miweulee 20 
Een ex'28 Alice Milan Kettry, Madison, to Walier A. Domann, Whitefish Bay, 

1928 Daisy Sincen, Chicago, to Eugene 1925 Edward Charles Esser, Madison on at Milwaukee. At’ home in Phila- 
1926 Leonarpson, Marinette, at Chicago July 3 at Madison. At home at 321 delphia, Pa. 

on July 27. They will live in Chicago. N. Brearly St. {920° Tee Gucesuan Milwaukee to btax 
1928 Eva A. Bamford, Kanawha, Ia., to ex'28 Constance Jonnson, Beloit, to Walter 1929 Wax, at Milwaukee. At home in 

Ewin John Croroor, Dallas Texas, at B Beals, Beloit, at Towa on June 29. Boston. 
tity, Ia. ome at the ti home at Milwaukee St., Clinton. : i ‘i i 5 

Jefferson Hotel, Dallas, Texas. ex’28 Arline Marie Hees Madison) to ae shen Be Nae Monsen A Chen 
oe Gladys Evelyn Counvitie, | Flint, John Everett Ott, Janesville, at in Midland, Mich. : 

Rese gees Sar neon Chicago on July 6. 1929 Bernice Parr, Alma, to Roy John 
ee en nes chee They ex’28 Margaret Elizabeth Towntey, Madi- Turron, at Alma on July 2. 

1928 Mary Luella. Redell, Madison, to oe oon COlmmnvs: | ex:20;, Viola Frances Copbeille: Houd dt Fat: 
Gilbert. ol, Suits, Milwaukee, af 1929 Mary Ropprs, Marshfield, to Gordon Geni ney on Tunas ay ade 
make their home in Minneapolis. Coxon, | Marshfield, on July (20.  ex'29 Harriet McFantane, Delavan, to 

1928 Florence B. Feiten, Milwaukee, to RMN GSHG BREE GC SIE oo Ly oe cote Gok Aenea 
1927 Dr. S. J. Frencn, Superior, at’ Su- 1929 Leah Claire Levin, Racine, to Leo Seen ene a eae 

perior on August 17. They will make " Larscnurz, Brooklyn, N. Y., at Ra eae vcr i their home in Franklin, Ind. Tarscnurz, Brooklyn, Ne esi, 1980 Doris Juttus, Arena, to “Melvin 

tae Helen Haun, Dodgeville, to J. Henry 1929 Fern Fernnouz, Jefferson, Wis., to LEER e Medes ate Beane 
eville, : N , Madison. : 

Tk, Om Vuly 12 Thee oil mate thats 1928 Ira N. Gorr, Gary, Ind., at Jefferson. 1930 Ethel Mildred ReyNotps, Madison, 
. y make thei At home at Gary, Ind : : homesat shalay Honduees: Fee Ge ee ee to Peter J. McCann, Madison. 

O28 Gladys. Maric Losor,. Madi 929 a Reinke, Mount Horeb, to 1930 Helen Hansen, Evansville, to Stanley 
‘Theodore W. Hallerbergs Battle Greek, Algsoion. Hrant ity SHARET Verona, R. Naysmith, Cleveland, 6., at. Madi- 

Mich., at Madison on September 7. pane age Menominee Mich sonon Feb. 2. At home in Madison. 
1028: “Isshelles MlerchoesTancasiey Geogcns 1 Agee ek II Lee eat ex’30 MargaretMcLeuian, Burlingame, Cal.. 

neth RK. Bick. Beloit ae Lancaster an 9 Evelyn Miller, Bayfield. to Lester Fac. to James Homer Hernror, Madison. 
June 8. At home in the Blackhawk AU hoimeiat Sohenceiadve Newer os: at San Mateo, Cal. At home in 
apartments, Janesville, Wis. 1920’ El a Seat cy hens Princeton, N. J. 

1928 Lorna Scuarren, Baraboo, to Law- Eleanor Lucille Pennincron, Madi  ex’30. Florence Estelle Hunt, Stoughton, to 
rence Rezash, Madison, at Madison, Philadelphia On Ausunt 16 adison, at ex’31 to Paul Elliott Liawry, Highlands, 

feopiae en eae 1929 Eleanor Holbrook, Mankato, Minn aS ants eeu Oe el Moses’ Chicago Heinhia. t on ee » Mankato, Minn., —_ex’30. Eugenia D. Srespins, Madison, to 
AL. Skolink, Milwaukee cut Nal, te Foren Goiere Vadibon, at Man ex’30_ Cecil Winton Hoyt, Madison, at Madi- 

or maul eae ak University Ave., Madison. ee ee . nae ies ee ae 
‘omias Leen ee : ex ecilia Bennish, Muscoda, to Frank C. 

Carl Theodore Youkien, Madisonion ARS o Nee union REUna Nees portee ands te Harnaway, Hersey, Wis., at Madison 
son May 20; ees noe SE MGhnee Wie ee 5 gn. June. 15. At. home at 120 West 

4 0 y Ardren . 4 i 7 Be ee ce 2 
x28) Hills, (Chicago, tovivwra GuRarare, ASR) Cea er aren apy Madison, ex'30' [Sylvia Valerie Denmansty, Madison 

Chicago. At home at 1937 West Seno eae oe, no to George H. Becker, Chicago, at 
gos ist place, Chicago. BEE One a wore aleeU) ore Chicago on July 23. At home at Ken- 
28 Charlotte Eveline Pledger, Madi : i pllore Bene Ohcene Ga tive Waves NOS, Amicne, 1938 Fea pega, Mediogm te Gnomes ges Georgeanna Gerts Bovnron, Oak Pah 

Minn. at Madison. ‘The couple will Russell Seymour, | Milwaukee, at 1938 to Joseph Franklin Hopbins, Oak 
ie oe their home in Winona, Minn. Shepard A’vé., Milwaukee Park, at Oak Park on June 26. 

rma Leota_ Winscher, Beloit, to 1929 Alice Taitve Ie Ev. il ex’30 Mary Anna Kovacs, Madison, to 
William F. ‘Tuonmen, Richland Gen- 1927 Karl G. per gate Nera ae Michael Robert. TriPatin, Madison, 

a8 3 fe Aa nouies on June 29. Madison. At home in Red Bank, N. at Madison on June 26. 
Helen SritveERMAN, Marathon, to Js > i : i 

Fac. Raphael Levy, Madison, at Wausau. 1929 Charlotte Younc, Chicago, toGordon eee sates eee Coe eae. 
hey will spend the next year in 1926 Auten, Chicago, ‘at Beverly Hills on Columbus, at Madison. At home at 

- eptember 6. 1110 Ludington St., Columbus. 
1938 Lorraine Hopcson, Mazomanie, to 1929 Ruth Heaton, Marshfield, to Alfred . i Geen renee 29 Harvey G. iviaNp, Beaver Bam, 1920 Ruth Heaton, Marshfield, to Alfred  ex'30 Elizabeth Amos, Oconto | Falls, to 

at Maromanielon dane 24 At nome Ee once Mg othe Fairbern G. FLowers, Oconto Falls, 
at Niagara Fails Se aie ah wach at at'Green Bay on June 29. 1928 Frances O’Conner, Madison, to Z E ex’30 Marion I Milwauk R 
George Forsren, Madison, at Madi. 1928 Ruth Kxownton, Sheffield, Il. to 6x30. Strange Koei nae Osbesin at Mik 
son on July 2. “The couple will live Se 20a NOE ghee Maaitanog, ah Chinagd: waukee. At home the coming winter in 

adison. » Wis. California. 
1928 Helen Sevtery, Madison, to Rudolf 1929 Anne McAulay, Yakima, Wash., to > i : 
{008 A. Wiswaccen, Milwaukee, at Madi MerrillG: Munnaxclulsav Okla at — 9aa Molen Ides Neison,  Warineiteny (0 

son. Lake Geneva. At home in Madison. Bee ee et ren 
1928 Helen Senior Srmonson, Milwaukee, 1929 Dorothy Winifred SacurseN, Bosco- P Beier oe 

ty Ruins Kelle Broek, Tre itolseke, 1929 bel, to Agapito Rey, Bloomington,  ¢X'30 Irene Wacusmurn, Bayfield, to Earl 
Rose at Milwiukce, Uber wil Ind. at “Boscobel.” At home in 1929 Kreumen, Cedar’ Grove, at Cedar 
make their home in South Hadley: Bloomington, Ind. Grove. At home at Salt Lake City, 

53 Mass. 5 1929 Norma Eleanor Hornberg, Madison, pee 
eae sep snlie Sore aston te Waltes A. to Carl Robert OrpeNBuRG, Wausau, ex’30 Lucille Lamb, Monroe, to Paul Pat- 

eno adison, a’ adison on at Madison on June 25. At home in tTERSON, Monroe, at Dixon, IIl., on 
gust 12. Chicago. June 36, 1928.
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ex’30 Ruth Snmury, Chicago, to Clifford member of the staffs of several hospitals and 
1923 G. Marnys, Madison, at Glen Ellen, 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Ashley V. Mts clinics there and had served on the State Ti., on Sept. 5. 1921 (Marjorie Srerson) a daughter, Mary _ Board of Health from 1910 to 1921. He was 
1931 Audrey V. Hanson, Beloit, to Thomas Frances, on May 16. 53 when he died. 

W.. Mepanis, Truesdell, Wis., at 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland F. Nixon ‘ ¢ n 
Chicago, on June 22. At home in ex’24 (Charlotte Davis) a son, James Roger, Cuartes Kirwan, ’02, died at his father's Madison: yaly 1 st Pee We. home in Manitowoc on Aug. 4. He had been 

ex’31 Florence Manley Raxpoups, Manito- 1923. To Mr. and Mrs. George L. Gercen ill for several months. After graduation he 
1924 woe, to Arthur William Trost, Mil- 1920 (Marie Karten) a son, Robert {906 opened law cfrecs tad ean and in 

waukee, at Manitowoc on August 14. Frederic, on July 26. tid eo ene Wis., 
ex’31 Hazel Warp, Lancaster, to William 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Alvin R. Krann,a — While at school he was president of his class Schenk, at Fennimore, Wis., on June son, David Healy, May 1i, at Mil- in the senior year. Mr. Kirwan was born is 

11. At home at 333 Park Place, waukee. Manitowoc in 1877 and graduated from the Milwaukee. 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Van high school there in 1895, and from. the 
ex’31 Eleanor Savery, Chicago, to Theodore Ornum (Grace KELLoGG) a daughter, Oshkosh normal school in 1897 after which 
1929 A. THELaNveER, Chicago. Grace Hopkins, March 26, at Evan- he taught school in Hurley for a year before 
ex’31 Margaret A. Knupson, | Sturgeon ston. entering the university. He is survived by Bay ci onaldew. Beco cbe vein 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Perrenson, a _ is father, three sisters and a brother. 

Wis., at Sturgeon Bay. At home at son, Thomas Huil, on June 18 Hunn Stow 0S monies 
Moscow, Idaho. ex'24 To Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Pensrein _D., attorney and’ Widela noe ee ON: ee agate "2 i , attorney ‘and’ widely known over’ the ex'31 Esther Lillian Trurspace, Ithaca, to 1925 (Yvette GorpperG) a second son, northwest died suddenly on July 17 as th 

1920S. Pred Bunax, Madison, at Ithaca Jerome A., February 1, at San Fran- result of a heart attack. He was. steckea 
on June 21. cisco. while en route to the post office to get hi 

ex’31 Edith Evelyn Carncross, Lodi, to 1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Glenn S. BARTLESON afternoon mail. All elloris to eter 
Friedel L. Rieck, at Lodi on June 22. 1924 (Vera Harrison) a daughter, Shirley were unsuccessful. While in school Mr. 
At home near Elkhorn. Joanne, June 30, at Peoria. Scow was a member of the football team for 

ex’31 Anne M. Feeney, Madison, to CG. 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Benner _‘0ur_years and was choice for all-conference 
1929 William Brown, Milwaukee, at Madi- (Louise Manscna.) a daughter, pentes in his senior year, After graduation 

son, At home in Milwaukee, Wis. Mary Louise, July 12, at Madison. ee sisoeiated with Revere recone 
ex'31 Bernina Ida Scuroper, Madison, to 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. GRANGE too great and in 1008 he need ae Rae 
ex'26 Harold LeRoy Srone, Madison, at 1927 (Inez Prarr) a daughter, Pauline where he remained watil his dents, Bee Madison on July 31. Anne, May 15, at La Crosse. his law practice, Mr. Scow retained an ac. ex'31 Cecil Celestis Taves, Beloit, to Har- 1928 To Mr, and Mrs. William Wanner, tive interest in’ all civic affairs and was a 
1928 land William Wnirmore, Beloit, at a daughter, Alice Marguerite, March director in several northwest banks. 

Beloit. At home at 946 Garfield 3, Glenview, Ill. 
Ave., Beloit. 1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Witt K. Cocurane, Peter Q. Anvenson, '03, a former mail 

1932 Carolyn Lounsserry, Benton Har- 1928 Jr. (Joyce Parmer) a son, Witt K. fartier at Brodhead, Wis., died suddenly at 
1928 hor, | Mich. to Harrison A. Smits, Cochrane III, April 28, at Chicago. on ee on Juge [8 after an Seen neaEe ‘ ‘4 : i erson_ was born in Nore, WARE en oR ee ee | ERD: ig Mr. andi Mrs. Theodore B. MANNY Numedal, Norway, in 1872. He had lived aon : $ : » (Elsie Surman) a daughter, Elsie jn Brodhead for many years. Heis sur- 1932 Helen M.Bancocx, Muskegon, Mich., 1923 Besley on August 6. Vived by bis wilo and too 0a 

92 o Robert C. Sampson, Stoughton, . g at Elkader, Ta., on June 8. At home ae 
at 445 West Gilman St., Madison. DEATHS Pasadena: Calif; he nad contac Had: ex’32 Esther Marie Commons, Richmond, kins disease some years ago and went to 

1929 Ind., to Edward A. Nuspaum, Rich- Cuartes Gower GRrEENwoop, ex’61, one California in an effort to regain her health, 
mond, at Richmond on August 12. _ of the oldest living persons who had attended She had been secretary of the Fort. Wayne 
At home in South Milwaukee, Wis. the university; passed away on April 27,1929,  Y. W.C. A. for nine years. She took up 

*39 Eli : i at his home in Silver City, Iowa.’ Mr. her work at Fort Wayne shortly after gradu- ex'32 Elizabeth WatirKer, Clinton, Ia., 2 3 t ay y 8 i990: tosieanie eRiiearecnimarerose (on Greenwood was born on May 24, 1836, at ation and helped to develop the Y. W.C. A. Sune 09 AL home at 08 Vice Be Monsoa, Maine, and was 92 years old when into a large and efficient organization. She 
LaiCigtes 2 he died. He left the university before he was 38 at the time of her death. 

ex’32. Helen Elizabeth Scuumacuen, Edger- ‘ft aduated. to enlist in the Army at the time 
1924 ton, to Assemblyman Stanley W.  ° the Civil War. Mania drawn vent the Hee nen yen 

PEA Gare E certo: Abt dete ot James GARDNER JoHNsron, who received bench, died at his home at Tomahawk. Wis., home in Edgerton. his B. S. in "80, passed away at his Chicago Aug. 2. He, was born at Tomah, Wis. in 1933 Lucile WetnHoLp, Wauwatosa, to home on July 9, after a brief illness. Mr. 1883 and after graduation held numerous 1932 Maurice L. Moore, at Milwaukee. Johnston was born in Lanark, Scotland, in public offices at Tomahawk until he was 
At home in Madison. 1851. He came to the United States in 1870 elected to the bench. He is survived by 

Pac, Katlicnas Neel, Peas. Recdsbare and graduated from the Three Rivers, his wife and a son. 
to ir Go Misa Macca, Michigan, high school in 1872. In 1882 he 
Heedsbere on ints (8 bs akc became Superintendent of the Quincy Mine Grorcr E. Loomrs, ’07, died as the result 
professor of botany at the university. School at Hancock, Michigan, where he of heart failure at his home in Mondovi, 

eee S aan a taught for thirty-nine years, ‘retiring in  Wis., on January 28. Mr. Loomis attended 
Fac. erences y tuyveaant a ee 1922. His life was one of great service. the short course in agriculture in 1905-07. 

Hine’ MadunnicetiNe Jinmont Besides Mrs. Johnston, he is survived by After graduation he returned to his father’s art, Madison, at New York on one daughter and three sons. farm where the management became too August 5. Prof. Hart is acting pro- heavy aibucdepand ine shad becouse 
fessor of education at the university. Dr. W. B. Monnor, ’84, dropped dead in _ health for the last few years. ns” POOF 

his office on August 26 at Monroe, Wis. BIRTHS ae father, Miliam! Monrec: was the PIGHEC che JAMES, ee Hogan, 709, ced recently: in 
y physician of the village. e was a graduate ‘ranconia, N. H. e was born in Fond du 

1D pene ne Me oases of bellevue Hospital Medical College and Lac, Wis.’ After graduation he affiliated with 
BS SL CSO NCATE a member of Chi Psi fraternity. a New York Law office and became theit : counsel in New Mexico. Later he returne! 1916 To Dr. and Mrs. John H. SkAyLEM Byron D. Sean, ’89, prominent city at- to the East where he remained until his 

1921 (Winifred Trrus) a son, John Harvey, torney and Republican’ politician of Okla- death. 
Jr., March 8, at Cincinnati. homa City, died June 10, at the age of 61. 

1917 To Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Loomis (Flor- Death resulted from heart failure. He was Epwarp A. Burns, ex’11, prominent, La- 
1916 ency Ey) a daughter, Laura Jean, born at Hillsboro, Wis., in 1869. He went Crosse business man, died suddenly in a 

May 14. ie ne Sea He was chase of Seon espa noon following: an 
T, . the state republican committee during the attack of heart failure. r. Burns was born 

1917 To Mr. and Mrs, Frederick A. Ho- Coolidge administration and also served an in La Crosse in 1887 and received his ele- 
ANN Philedelphin 4 Jr. July unexpired term as mayor of Oklahoma City mentary school education there. After 

r e in -19. rraduation from @ universit: e entere: 
1918 To Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Terry Brown Pubiesseeite tis) tathiee on lie Gepeee Hie 

(Dorothy Case) a son, Jackson Terry, Rosert C. Burpick, ex’90, died at Madi- is survived by his wife and three children and 
April 26, at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. a8 on Galva e ne Foros teere his parents. 

1918 To Mr. and Mrs. John TRAUTMANN, attack. r. Burdick was born October S > + xf 
a daughter, Viola Lydia, March 17, 29, 1866, and was educated in Madison ERO ag 
at Appleton. schools before he attended the university. While on, Federal. Agriculture | Extension 

ee eS Mr. Burdick devoted “himself mainly to Work, July 11. Mr Bean was’ born in 
Gigdis “Wngee) a Udauehter | Gone history and general literature and was also iroqua, Wis., in ten i entete the 
Ge 2 ee Known as-a‘keen follower of all forms of government setvice shortly after graduation 

1921 ToDr.and Mrs. Mark J.Bacx (Mar- SPT": for the greater part of the time. 
Bee Dette oe ee Gestee on Miss Griswotp Basserr, 94, died June Vaucun I. Grirrin, ex’13, prompted by 2 30 at the home of her sister in Fond duLac. _ continued ill health, took his own life on 
1921 To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N. Lowe Miss Bassett was born in Columbus, Wis., August 28, at his home in Madison. His 
1925 (Margaret CuortoG) a son, John and attended high school there before en- body was found in aoe filled room. Prior 

Arthur, July 13, at Madison. tering the university. She is survived by to moving to Mason City, Iowa, Mr. Griffin 
1922 To Mr, and Mrs. James L. Shuster three sisters. headed a Madison insurance company, His 

(Margaret Coyir) a son, Richard ill health prevented his holding a similar 
Shuster, December 9, 1928, at Grand Dr. Cuartes H. SuTHERLAND, ex’00, died _—POsition with the Equitable Life Insurance Rapids, Mich. i i tlie after a el. Society with who he was affiliated and friends at his home in Janesville after a severe ill Oa geo ne ee ae 

1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Corlett ness of several months. He was a life long ptbabele > leat te Ista Eieis SURNAR EU IDY: 
(Wilhelmina Enmyan) a, daughter, resident, of Janesville and was very active is wife and two daughters. 
Margaret Craig, March 19. in medical affairs in that city. He was a (Continued on page 48)
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Passa ek Eas ae ee Miss Latimer is never outside the What is significant to Miss Lati- 
| Recommended Books | character she writes about, nor mer is the fact of life, of life which 

| even outside the world of things discovers itself most fully in strug- 

All Quiet on the Western Front among which they move and which, — gle, in passion unresolved to the 
(Continued from page 13) with a strange fluidity, seems con- quiet of geniality and order. And 

ity confronted by the hypocracy tinuous with them, alive in the eyes _ reading Nellie Bloom one feels sud- 
of Boston’s guardian of Virtue.) and projected feelings of the people _ denly plunged into life; it sways and 

—The Editor. they touch. Into a rose, a tree full gleams all around him; it is as if he 
2B dre Gite sheet Hk of blossoms, or a young girl Miss were suddenly swung through the 

mt Latimer pours herself, and they take _ flat, smooth planes of ordinary per- 
| A Book by Marjory Latimer on a deep life of sensation. Nor is ception to a reality that lies, like 
———sssssss this the pathetic fallacy; it is the atoms, below—where feeling and 

Nellie Bloom. By Marjory Latimer.  Onlypossible method of ever touch- will reveal themselves as funda- 

J. H. Sears and Co. ing the inner essence of life not our mental entities and where one sees 

J. J. Lyons, Reviewer own; and if here the method is them twisting through people and 
(Dept. of English) extended beyond the scope usually things like harsh necessary nerves, 

Some months ago, in a review of held legitimate, from people to like bones upon which all shape of 

the ninteen-twenty-eight American wees 4 us “ ee seca eine tee ; a oe 
4 i sg e fundamental power of Nellie t would be relevant to speak o: 

oe tke Bloom lies in the intensity and com- __ the irony, hard and pellet-like, which 
of speech in Confession, a story by pleteness with which Miss Latimer Miss Latimer’s stories possess, of 
Marjory Latimer. Arak, printed in identifies herself with the sensations the strange whimsy, never divorced 
the anthology an now reprinted in of her characters. And she is im- from the hard irony that is on their 
Nellie Bloom. Mr. Tate thought it patient of the reader who does not grain; and for the alumni who may 

was very funny that Miss Latimer do likewise. She commands the read it to add the simple and un- 
should write, “My stomach was a reader, with imperative voice, to illuminating fact that for three 
eosee And =p one reads the image as pone es and within the life she is se ie pe oe a a a 

Mr. Tate, whose stomach is quite escribing: ale scholar at the University o 

unflower-like, evidently read it it ac ae be en Wisconsin. 
is funny. But Mr. Tate quite mis- oom in the immon’s parlor, Sis 

read tend: misreading it, failed to . . + you must be Nellie as she : —. 
perceive Miss Latimer’s whole Was at that instant, washed clean of Miss Gale’s Literary 
method and meaning. The full memory and all the darkness that Psychology 

sentence from which he quoted is: had been done to her and that she SS 
“T was in flaming sun, I was had done.” Borgia by Zona Gale. Alfred Knopf 

wrapped in rich, deep music, my The command is hypnotic. Co. 

stomach was a rose.” | Inside of her characters Miss J. J. Lyons, Reviewer 
t oe Saree cae re Latimer feels their emotions so Dept. of English 
eller, Angelica has just kissed a oaas 
negro; id the story oianehd. ee ae EMO BONS ee It is a strange world Miss Gale 
Sco Oneceaid: “Youre vas cond to its actual essence as physica plunges one into in “Borgia,” 

Sony get : sensation; «lOve sand <painmarcenol cee tig er coach vecounines 
oo. oe Tedd what her characters feel; rather made up of immaterial eee that 

li oe me? : yeas they experience tensions and neither science nor common ver- 

eas Ye athal, ‘God I’m tired’.” SS cas ati ception reveals, a world a 

But I am interested in the imagery a een Beseoren i aan oe intelligibility might alone make the 

with which Miss Latimer clothesher 444e of sensations which she so story of its people seem moving, 

SS Bate Petes — definitely, so accurately places are ee “ 
ts ae oO wae ie ae aia c never described, boldly asin psycho- | yeaq Bogie a see as something 
did not mean, as the full quotation logical tracts, but rather in a bold 3 : 
indicates, to convey visual impres- d fluid i that all complete and systematic, yet I 
sion or to suggest that a stomach a paseo 3 ie oe cmo- came away from the book knowing 

i : ions to retain all its subtle values, 

and a white rose look alike. Rather, and clothes it in a poetry of words t pee et ey ee ae oe 
it was that in a moment of confused 3 . "related ends of something esoteric, 
exaltation, of wild compassion, An- And what of the characters scattered hints of what might com- 
gelica’s emotion, definetely localized, themselves? They are for the most pose the universe in which the 
possessed the character of feeling part distraught and twisted people, characters of Borgia move. Borgia 
that one might attribute to a rose. pained and passionate; they are should have been prefaced by a 
This, perhaps, seems esoteric, and what professors and healthy or metaphysics. 
yet if one fails to perceive the good people call abnormal; yet I Certainly the world of Borgia is 
strange and natural power of em- fancy Miss Latimer would resent not that of ‘common sense” or of 
pathy which possesses the writer of that adjective; for she sees in the the “common man.’ Miss Gale has 
Nellie Bloom, he will miss the vigor people whose bodies her mind feels, | obviously tried to pierce through 
and beauty of a vigorous and beauti- passion and pain, and these are the ordinary sensible universe to 
ful book; he will miss them, too, if normal; and—beyond this—I fancy _ picture her characters as moving in 
emotions are to him abstract names she would find in the so-called nor- a world more real, more final than 
and not sensations whose move- mal experience little of intensity, the ordinary novelist, content to 
ment and locality may be placed little of significance. The normal show rich shadows within the dark- 
within definite areas of the body. and the significant are not identical. (Conttinued/on nage46)
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What of the Future? pete with them, and if we shall be 
(Continued from page 5) in the future, it will be on account HAIGHT, ADCOCK & 

if considered only with respect to oS ee hear de ee BANNING ; 
the magnitude of other budget: : : | 
Siiout seeing Se Ae ee the state and because our alumni GENERAL AND PATENT LAW 
investment, which are difficult to shall assume a degree of responsi- George I. Haight, ’99, W. H. Haight, ’03_— |) 

evaluate in dollars and cents, it is bility for the welfare of the Univer- 1041 The Rookery CHICAGO 
not easy to comprehend. sity somewhat comparable to that ee ARNEL Sin’ Awa ee 

2 There is lacle ak fi- assumed by the alumni of the pri- , 
dente ee aaa ability of vate institutions. Prominent edu- CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY}, 
Schoo lavensand ae arnt eure: cators have expressed the view that 
sulting suspicion that there is ex- the future of our state universities Ty South ba salle St 

pensive duplication and a consider- will be effected in a large measure oes P 
able number of “‘frills and fancies” by the attitude of their alumni, EDWIN C. AUSTIN, 712 
which do not add much to school They feel that a strong alumni or- ——— 
efficiency and which make school ea - e Goals New York—EDWIN, P.. KOHL, °13 

expenses higher than they ought to Penefilto the institution. It is only | (Peay, Manni ty Saas 
e. = . g., ashington, D. C. 

Sodas tas citation: iiathecctat alumnus can be kept fully informed a Se 

needs Seal fer scientific ae a baa aves ce oa Se iM fvdro-Bieetjie tisdale and Sanitee 
foriallamust nih heal : : -in- Engineer, 2122 “Engineering Bldg., 

be contingent upon available in- administered alumni body, receiv- W. A. ROGERS, B. C. E. ’88,C. E. ’97 
cone i ing the fullest co-operation from uni- (Bates _& Rogers Construction Co.), 

A Challenge versity officials and faculty can be [whan $4 citys 
an asset to the institution. e a 

It also calls attention to the pas- —_ alumnibody must notbe looked u ; «di Rees Pon WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’oo, L. ’o3 } 
sage of a resolution providing for an _ only as a fund-raising agency or as ATTORNEY AT LAW. 2 
interim committee to study educa- an organization to be called upon in 640 Rowan Building — L 

tion. Referring to these propositions _q crisis. Most alumni are interested Oe ee 
as a challenge to the school men jn the university and that interest 
and women of Wisconsin, the Jour- should be encouraged. An alumni : 
nal urges that steps be taken to: organization which has the con- With The Badger Clubs 

1. Study school service as a fidence of the university is not to (Continued Frcm page tZ) 
whole, evaluate all activities, and if be feared. As President Evans has question but that this club will 
there are any which do not con- pointed out, it will be critical, it has | grow and be of service to all alumni 
tribute to efficiency, eliminate them. —_q_ right to be critical, but its criti- of not only Wisconsin but -other 

2. Study departments, schools, cism will at all times be friendly colleges and universities about the 

communities, and the state as a criticism. Critical loyalty is con- country. 
whole, ferret out unnecessary dupli- structive loyalty. Sa 
cation, if there is such, and elimin- Our alumni association has made Seattle Has Active Club 
ate it. gratifying progress the past year, 3 e % 

3. Outline a program of educa- but in view of what may be accom- Te eat icuee: ee 
tion and enlightenment which will plished we have made but a good 4, }, Be etcthennGse pee alase 
prove the value and necessity of beginning. If our present member- . A 

a 5 Papen - . . in that very wide awake city. 
additions to the curriculum which ship wills it and the university wills MleBshiy. isonet fo laity tomer 
in the minds of some persons are it, we can make even more progress A A age 2 Bes A e 5 ay residents of Wisconsin and hence 
still in the “frills and fancies” class. this year and place the association includes many of the Wisconsin 

4. Study the taxation problem ae be cadile a more aa 

of the state as a part of the respon- __ effective instrument for the promo- # : 
sibility of public servants. tion of the university’s welfare, for esi . petob etal ne une 

GiMalke a survey of the t which purpose it was primarily S o 

educational resources and ‘equip- "ganized. Se Oo ep irae ee 
ment and the future needs of the _ We have no reason to be DESsLns= van the coming season 
state, and restate and renew the tic. The attitude of the legislature ie tach hardavork onthe ar 

educational development program motlec te seed sires tie people! of the officers, who have ee ee to-ins di t tf ll the state to provide adequate edu- 25 A a. ee 
0 Insure adequate support tor we: . wyeae tiring in their work, a picnic was equipped schools with a rich cur- cational facilities. The fact must held dun th Oteumnieneak 

riculum and a trained and efficient  20t be lost sight of, however, that sel ene aa ae Ree 
Mere ot sathere under changing conditions newprob- —; cosvea aes 
-Orps ° leme Uovetaucenswhichecannand ooo a members of their families 

% . . . attended. Need Alumni Support the attention of those interested in : 3 
A : 3 the welfare of the university. And Officers of the Wisconsin Club 
nother -situation also presents A - - feel however that there is a distinct 

: x the university has a right to look to . . 
itself. The large privately endowed - . need for a regular alumni club in 
Bee se ‘i its alumni first of all. : 
institutions are each year becoming Seattle and regret that no action 
stronger financially. It is to these has been taken in recent years to 
institutions that we are most apt to Of the total 1,119 graduate stu- maintain amore active group. Let’s 
lose outstanding men. We are not dents enrolled last year, 753 were see some of the residents of Seattle 
now in a favorable position to com- men and 366 women. get busy.
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Organization the Key to Farm the Supreme Court of the United stock to the amount of each in- 
Aid States. This was the stage of ap-  dividual’s contribution measures the 

(Continued from page 7) proval. But thus far permission and personal participation in responsi- 
“The marked tendency in other approval merely presented oppor- bility, liability, equity, cost and 

industries is toward larger groups in tunity. That was not enough. It profits. All these matters are de- 
which many minds collectively de- required help, the informational and _pendably attended to on the basis 

termine policies and plans and fol- moral aid that comes from admitted of a money harness for the indi- 
low them thru. This distinct dif- leadership before comprehensive or- viduals organized into a corporation. 
ference between agriculture and ganization could actively develop. Those so organized divide them- 
Bther industries ic apparently pretty This hitherto missing element is selves into leaders or directors and 
much all over the world, although admittedly now furnished by theex- the body of stockholders. Manage- 
perhaps in most countries it is not cellent leadership of the Federal ment is then engaged by the leaders 
so pronounced as in our own United Farm Board. The doorway is there- _ in behalf of all. The purpose of the 
states.” fore open for agriculture to organize _ corporation in the field of marketing 

with the utmost of national help farm products is to use its resources 
Farm Board to Help backed by a_ generous financial in buying these products which it 

The methods of approach to solu- resource of $500,000,000. would otherwise not have. The 

tions of agriculture’s economic prob- Every great opportunity is a Owners of the corporation have 
lem are equally well stated in the great responsibility. Organization ™oney not products. Therefore, 
following high-lights of Mr. Legge’s _ 1S just such a responsibility of agri- their common harness has to be 
address before the 1929 annual culture and its six million manage- Money for it is earnings on savings 

meeting of the American Institute ments. Will a ite to the op- that motivate them. 
of Cooperation. portunity, make good on the re- so 
ae Board believes that it can sponsibility? All depends upon the Organization of Product 

be of great assistance to the Ameri- human elements, upon how fit farm- The Cooperative organizes farm- 
can farmers by encouraging the FS are in those personal and group ers by harnessing them together 
development of large-scale central qualities which make persons fit upon the common denominator of 
cooperative organizations . . . building blocks in a structure, or the product which they harvest and 
what the Board hopes to do isto as- _ better still, team-mates in a game for which marketing service is in- 
sist farmers to become better ableto With definite parts to play. Dothey dispensable. It is product, not 

compete with other groups in the now these parts, will they make _ money, which all farmers possess. 
markets of the nation and the world. Choices that man these parts, and It is marketing service of which all 
It expects by aiding in the develop- _- Will they see that the parts are of them have common need. The 
ment of co-operative associations to played to a finish? The answer must cooperative is therefore the cor- 
make possible economies in market- be that they will. But they will porate form of organization modi- 
ing conditions, and to assist farmers achieve the utmost only when the _ fied from a money’harness to a pro- 
to obtain their just share of the nati- mass of farmers gain some clear duct harness. In the corporation 
onalincome. . * . Theimprove- ideas of the essence of organization money contributed as capital fixes 
ment of agriculture must be based itself. They must know this essence _ responsibility. In the cooperative 
upon selfhelp . . . the Board sooner or later to carry out the product contributed takes the place 
will render its greatest service to ag- _ Tesponsibilities of organizing. : seer Hence, oo on 
riculture he nation-by help- : ‘ stock in the corporations becomes 

ing the ipnerc &y himself” “ REI Ss Ee TerensG : patronage dividends, or deferred 
In these words the men in charge _ What is this thing called organiza- payment on product in the coopera- 

of the National program to help tion with reference to agriculture’s . tive. Both are organization adapted 
solve the vexatious economic dif- economic emancipation? It is ina to the conditions and motives of 
ficulties of farming are focusing at- | Word bringing to pass for farmers their owners. In the cooperative, 
tention on one step at a time, the what the great corporations have just as in the Corporation, the mass 
first step being “self-help” or in achieved for their owners. Just as of membership functions by the 
other words cooperative effort which _ the corporation represents the last choice of directors to make policies 
is synonymous with comprehensive Word in organizing industry, so also and engage management. 
team-work. the cooperative means the complete Thus far the corporation and co- 

dependable organizing of farmers. operative appear alike in their prob- 
Hopeful Outlook Both are business enterprises. Both Jems. But there is a real difference 

The deep significance of the Yequire the practice of business jn the part which stockholders of a 
Federal Farm Board is the fact that | methods. Both require owners and corporation and members of a co- 
it marks the beginning of active seek to serve the buying public asa —_ operative must continue to play 
responsibility and work of the ex- basis of meriting the prices and throughout the life of each. The 
ecutive branch of government to. Profits that are paid and earned. corporate stockholder has a one act 
help agriculture organize. Previ- Wherein, then, does the one differ task. He pays down his coin. The 
ously, national legislation growing from the other? cooperative member has a continuous 
out of years of debate gave farmers The corporation organizes men, or recurring performance to keep 
the legal right to organize. This was regardless of their occupation, by up. He must produce and deliver 
permissive in effect. Later those harnessing them together on the his commodities in keeping with the 
groups which organized and were common denominator of that which standards of his cooperative through- 
hounded into the courts for sup- they contribute in common in the — out the life of his membership. He 
pression by competing interests making of their company. This is has a continuous part to play the 
were encouraged by the favorable capital commonly spoken of as so _ business itself, while the stockholder 
judicial decisions clear up through many dollars invested. Capital seldom does more than make his
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money investment. For this special of this problem lies much of the whichcreatedepthof conviction and 
reason members of cooperatives roadway to progress in actually moral courage in the individual and 
must meet and solve the problems of organizing agriculture. in the group have an indispensable 
learning and doing. It is a line of a e art. Institutions contributing to 
duty foc to the corporation but Mental Team-Work Necessary ou understanding, and as it 
which the cooperative cannot ignore To organize agriculture, farmers were, to the architectural plans of 
without grave dangers. must become motivated to follow economic organization structure, pol- 

Th» Feeone, et the rules of mental team-work. icy, and operation must contribute 
ait ete of Oem What are these rules? They are their part as a vehicle by which to 

If agriculture is to create com- — yone other than the best of religious _ travel toward the desired goals. But 
prehensive organization it will re- ideals, those guide posts of human __ there isrequiredalso in all great pop- 
quire that vast numbers of farmers yelations which tone the untamed — ularmovementsthe incentives of im- 
prepare themselves to take their — individualist into a useful socially __ pelling social purpose and the tools 
place and play the part. It means ¢ivilized worker. Above all other presented by the best in educational 
that they must catch the spiritof the — Gonsiderations the human raw ma- method. Sociological and educa- 
movement, of organized effort itself. terial for organization must become tional groups therefore provide nec- 
In essence, organization isthe spirit- suitable for the responsibilities, essary parts. 
ual oF mental relations of members, stresses and duties of organization To achieve organization of agri- 

eres and management to ou if this great need of agriculture is to _ culture is to achieve the production 
ow ai ; It sb LS ae Bue h eae be achieved. on a vast scale of human character. 
P heey ST GE sata CDG Se aS Cr There are no less than five equal- —_It is the challenge of the century. 
e oped oe Hes the payeicalea ly intertwined yet fundamentally dif- It requires a new team-work, that 
‘ at Pa . ae eee oan pe ferent lines of thought sponsored by _ of both institutions and individuals. 
Ree ae eh BUDIELS a Wn or Sense as many specialized institutional Fortunately all these parts are in 
aevely to ue : ae ee In groups which must become focused in _ existence as parts. The task is to 

er SCIENCE 48s) the real m ima team-work way upon this broad correlate their efforts, to create 
which organization prospects are problem before appreciable results that integrated spirit of achieve- 
boeken . do ee ee can be expected. The various ment which, placing the cause 
a a Cee ee pee ed conceded a specialized itself above all or any part, unites 
wise: ocamieativa slant responsibility for the planting and these institutional groups in a com- 

8 ¢ cultivation of ideals have a vital mon bond of understanding and of 
Ideals Tone Individuals foremost part in the program. Those service to agriculture and the nation. 

It is not generally appreciated Se Ce 
that failure to organize is due to the O F b ll D 
slight influence which ideals exert n t y 
upon the mass of individuals. The OO a a S 
need to organize agriculture is Travel oo a 
everywhere apparent. Yet the will . (ik. 
power to organize has remained too The MilwaukeeWay " 3 5 z 
dormant. Also the fitness of in- a) 4 
dividuals to be a contributing part i w 
of organization has not been Siltely B= WARM and comfortable; o ng, 
in evidence. Certainly the scarcity : enjoy theluxury ofthesplendidly ; 
of these two essentials for organiza- equipped Milwaukee Road trains 
tion can be accounted for! Since which operate between Madison and & 
organization is not the meeting of Chicago, Madison and_ Milwaukee, 5 
physical bodies but is definitely Madison and the Twin Cities, sO... 

effected in the meeting of the minds, Observation cars and parlor cars to make your trip as much 
the problem is essentially a spiritual a pleasure as the game. Dining cars serving delightful 
or mental one. What then are some meals—by Rector, of course. Courteous service always. 

of the findings out of organization The Milwaukee Road’s regular daily service between 
experience which indicate how in- Madison and Chicago via Janesville embraces six trains, 
dividualists are changed over into enone, the popular “Varsity.” Six trains daily between 
cooperators or team-workers? adison and Milwaukee and Chicago. 

Frequently it is said that farmers And for games at Randall Field, special trains at conven- 
will not organize because of “human jent hours from Chicago and Milwaukee; also special 
nature,” or because they ate not service from the Twin Cities. 

loyal. cre to this, human If you seek spent Pe service for club or party 
nature and loyalty do not go to- ! movements, we shall be glad to serve you. 

gether. This is merely a polite way Before the next game, let us tell you in detail about 
of saying that personal selfishness The Milwaukee Road’s football trains. You’ll find 
and loyalty are opposites. But if traveling on them adds greatly to the day’s enjoyment. 

personal selfishness and “human 

nature” are commonly used inter SS a eet inre ener a iad 
changeably to express obstacles to MILWAUKEE Milwaukee, Wis. rs 
ee Pies while eee is Somme 
the mental characteristic greatly to TF M 
be desired, how is it acquired? Tat he ILWAUKEE ROAD 
is loyalty made? In the solution ELECTRIFIED OVER THE ROCKIES TO THE SEA
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Se a a mystic vision of merely space and is why I think Borgia should have 
| Recommended Books | time and postulates other “planes” been prefaced by a metaphysics. 
Paes Pe Paste hs ah ai SRS of being, physical, psychical, and I have too much respect for the 

| Borgia moral, all equally real, that inter- writer of Birth and Miss Lula Bett 
(Gonrinned from page 42) se os have a ae of eae to presume that she talks nonsense. 

ae Reus order of communication. For play- The system of metaphysics that 
ee atpes ene, pees oe ing in and out of space and time Borgia presupposes se ir- 
ae Be SRO YECAs ne lure: Cepicte are “currents.” Things physical _yevelant to the story itself were it 

m orgia is not a mere complex of possess, radiate, attract “currents.” not that the plot primarily is con- 
se qualities. Instead Miss Feeling, for instance, may radiate cerned with the unfolding of a 
Ga ents as if she possessed Some from a person to a thing and there moral scheme that is apparently 

ET of biel Tee reside, giving it a character or a quite as objective as space and time 
So ROU e eo auseiye planes OF quite objective mood; and a room or thought’s “manifestations.” To 
poate andi iine thal ereeore Wen may radiate a current it has re- accept the story as significant, to be 
ap Bematieal au Staungns or the ceived so that, coming into it, as ble to feel importance or intensity convenient fictions of science, that Marfa Manchester came into a Tita events “ole mac be able 16 

Ser * ee ene pe sen dark chapel, one may somehow re- understand this metaphysical back- 
a ine pa a se Pied Toes ceive into himself the essence of its ground as more than something 

cater, Gan woe Wee ede ae former inhabitants. And people fragmentary and erratic. This is 
fond ON HOw : Hoth among themselves, in the complica- not demanding a common-place 
ond of), flowing into each other, tions of their human relationships, or even sensible scheme of things; 

ae ane ay ee Eeauat, stir immaterial currents in the im- the artist is permitted much not 
fees Beeoue me the fluid, un- material substance of space-time, granted the philosopher. Yet one 

tet ore region Ol appearances. so that, in a very literal sense, when may fairly ask, I think, that his 

Sein ae rant paces people sit together the airis charged. —_ world be intelligible in order that 
Me umorously visible to some And people themselves are not the its events may appear, if only for 
character = the book, for even the ordinary beings of either scientific the moment one envisages them, 

Bias ot een ene ete psychology or ordinary sensitive significant. Marfa Manchester, the 

There tor fees eo aededk HGH perception; rather Miss Gale in- heroine of Borgia, is a woman quite 
f hill 2 = hi i e f dulges in the esoteric fancies of a uninteresting to the reader and, I 

Seige cnet e eee oa spatly literary psychology, that may or should think, to Miss Gale, save as 
Se pee ene ee may not be true, and sees people as_ ~~ g_kind of center where a moral 
ae et that hills hela  Yortices, little knots of pure being scheme reveals itselt. She is pursued 
tats A ahi aa ae 5 aE { Caught up into twisted form and by the suspicion that whatever 
San a Ouse ue ace ali radiating, quite different from the human life she touches, however 

ae es dynamics of the: in: gross palpable forms of space-time inadvertently, becomes dreadful and 
material, that the sunlight revealed called bodies. Miss Gale does not tragic; the life of any person with 

aly te puteeo sa een . own speak of emotions or thought simply — whom she has relationship ends in 
ee gaa a ree Se but rather describes them in a com- misery or death. And the story re- 

geod ig Ee eBl a - plicated metaphysical terminology. _yeals tragedy after tragedy that 
oe ts oa * ony pa at oF For example, she writes of a mother follows in Marfa’s wake; she is a 

i ace a a noe ee f0 hee and two daughters: Borgia causing destruction. Yet 
aie ae iene a A ne cen “These three, whose thought had _this destruction is not wanton; the 

a ne Pat = saps es been flowing out fluid from the form — dread of it becomes Marfa’s ob- 
‘Aunt Phoebe ah d Unele. Meshal of them, as if form demanded again _session—yet whether she enters 

iB a Bessiovof Bella and Tawie to express itself in essence, even asit into relations with people or shuns 
. ENA Manche Eee Marte had moved before breath had re- them her action involves great pain 
janie d Sree oak ee se tee a2 ceived form, these three fell silent, or death. Here is a unique plot 
he canoe ae Spagna ica sank back into form alone. But the that offers, one feels, a possibility 

th PI ld® “Ont faint light  hought of the three went on, for real tragedy; one can imagine a 
Se aac are seer we Phials of the unexpressed, of the woman with emotions tenser, darker 

cele Pen ie a ae ‘inactual’, pulsing in separate centers. than Marfa’s plunged among tragic 
sed ee a aaa 2 ; aude The walls of flesh rose up around circumstances, her growing irra- 

“The RaSERIIORE one The foot. the three, and two had once been tional conviction of responsibility, 
hills of time! 5 enclosed within the walls of the — the deep down-rooting movement of 

Renee, mother. Now she was one, and they _ her sense of guilt, her final cry, like 
What's that, Marsh,’ — were two, and she seemed less than that of Oedipus when guilt demanded 

Aunt Phoebe inquired. either. All were intent on little sacs retribution and he gouged out his 
Her mate looked dazed and mut- of being in which floated, differently eyes in a necessary agony of body. 

tered: ‘It come to me.’ ” evoked, differently combined, dif- Yet Marfa is a woman with little 
It is Miss Gale’s task in Borgia to _ferently touched with life—the im- emotional power and as little in- 

make metaphysical abstractions pal- ages of papa, China, camels, fossils, telligence. She is simply a center of 
pable, no easy task, to be sure, no and Mr. Bartholomew’s first name.” selfishness and Miss Gale’s inten- 

easier, let us say, than rendering I presume Miss Gale is saying that tion, apparently, is to show her 
the world of Einstein visible by re- these three people are thinking of simply as this. But in the moral 
ducing it to esthetic terms. Miss practically the same thing. Yet I scheme Miss Gale has imagined 
Gale’s task is even more difficult am not sure what Miss Gale is centers of selfishness cause trouble; 
than this, for her metaphysics talking about; often, in Borgia, I it seems that there are two kinds of 
extends beyond what is given in a | ameven more unsure than here that _ people, the “harmonious” and the
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“inharmonious” and Marfa is one 9 
of the Jatter kind. Inharmonious Who S W ho About the Campus 
persons simply do cause death and 
destruction wherever they go; har- (Editor’s note: This is the first of Many of them are painted white to 
monious persons, like Marfa’s sister, a series of short stories about various serve as ‘‘Ghost balls’ when the 
Luna, spread sweetness and light, individuals about the campus of whom early nightfalls of autumn arrive. 
even over their own faces. So it is little is heard, but whose work is an Trainer Bill Fallon’s medicinal 
inevitable, because the world is important cog in the University’s chest, and his array of pads, sup- 
just that way, that a word, a gesture machinery.) ports, and braces are also adminis- 

of Maria's brings death. Moral F one were to wander thru rooms _ tered by Bartz. It is interesting to 
“planes,” moral “currents,” cross | underneath the east side of the note that three 20-gallon bottles 
.and charge the physical. But in the Camp Randall stadium during f water are taken on each football 
end Marfa, who has suffered some- gyi al] practice, he would probably trip, in order to safeguard the 

what—one never particularly feels hear a short, genial man ask some athletes from sickness. 
her suffering—discovers what is husky varsity. player, “Say, how In addition to his duties during 
wrong with her, again by a stroke of many jerseys do you want? What football season, Bartz has the care 
insight into the nature of reality, happened to theoneI gave youlast of all equipment for the other teams 
the talk.of the characters, of Miss  Veek? ‘Ya must think you’re cap- _—on his hands. During track season 
Gale become mystical and rapt, and tain or something.” he has six different kinds of track 
Marfa, one is led to suppose, be- The owner of this voice is no shoes to look after, including the 

gomes, a harmonious soul) The other: than “Shorty,” christened special shoes used by weight throw- 
process of becoming a harmonious Arthur, Bartz, the equipment cus- ers. Between 30 and 40 men are re- 
soul I could not quite understand. 
First Marfa is led to see that she has 
always been a center of selfishness —— = 5 = = 
with no care for others—that is _ «Ci a mi i. _ : 

simple enough. But then, suddenly, ES mami NA i a 
in a moment of transfiguration, she gt mes: Ze seh Geer Be 
discovers that she herself is not 2 a ae oe es . = what she had always thought her- es rs s a Ks Ses 
self to be, and this discovery is the le ‘ — 
turnpike to harmony; she finds that re > - = ak wy ~~ : 
she has a transcendental ego, a m - oS & 
bright, clear I, separate from those 

physical bodies which, throughout — y ‘i 
her changing various years, it had as ai we bE i me 
attached itself to and which, mis- Cee ee Po 
takenly, it had assumed itself to be. <——. ., * > yee 
High and clear, remote, cold, and ro Ce Yh 

pure, Marfa shines above her merely La CO a 
phenomenal and transitory selves, eC ga 6 
and this shining is harmony, and fa. t No 
this discovery of the ego becomes, 

ve some cunoyely Javeee logic, todian for the various sport teams at tained on each squad and each of 
the act whereby eu anpecomes: the university. Shorty finds his these receive two sweat suits, one for 

unegotistical. = most difficult job during the foot- | meets and one for practice, and 
a wish the ane eee simple ae ball season when he must issue sup- two track suits. ‘‘Shorty” has de- 

ae kee ant ae When plies to 700 members of the varsity, | signed a special rack for the 18 
ise Gale orgels Meta pu ysis as “B” squad, freshman and_intra- javelins used to keep them from be- 

she does ee the center of the book, mural teams. coming crooked by warping. 

a. themselves aa a Each player receives a pair of The baseball team receives com- 
a a0 23 Ree are football pants, knee guards, belt, plete baseball suits and sweat coats 
y . Seen 4 eu BUY SEY Se al atta. hip pads, shoulder pads, jerseys, for use on the field. Each man is 
and the sick enieD: Maud 18 subtle, and head guard. This outfit weighs allotted two bats and the customary 
pope a ne and _ Hate for 11 pounds, 8 ounces, and is worth gloves and catcher’s paraphenalia. 
: ier sed = the ie ae $57. In addition to this each man About 60 varsity uniforms are 
cS eee an pe eeqe has shoes averaging $8 a pair in available and 72 frosh suits are used. 
a Lo Incidents one finds a value, football stockings and the Basketball men receive two suits 
ated ey ea velacuud in Borgia. It usual laundry of undershirts, wool- and as many shoes as are necessary. 
s ot by a ee net ney socks long cotton stockings and sup- Most men on the squad use at least 
— in a : a technique; porter which is changed daily. several pairs of shoes in each season. 
there are no blunders of uncertainty. In rainy weather rubber pants are Add to the above the numerous 

a= PROS REE used, while on warm days the call uniforms used by intramural sports 
Glenn Frank, Jr., was given a comes for the new silk variety. and minor sports such as hockey, 

thrill of his life when Jack Dempsey Sweat shirts, hooded jackets, and cross-country, swimming, crew, ten- 
visited him in the Wisconsin General sheepskin coats are in great demand nis, boxing and so on and you have 
Hospital where he is suffering from late in the season. a good idea just how “Shorty” 
two broken arms received in a fall The Badgers annually use up be- _— Bartz manages to keep himself out 
recently. tween 11 and 13 dozen footballs. of mischief during the school year.
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‘ injuries sustained in an automobile accident Berane il 7 ; Alumni News several dage betore. ‘Mis Hits ase, was made to decide ‘who should 
(Continued froi vege 41) resident of Madison and had been prominent finally receive the job is not known, 

in university circles. - ae 3 
Dr. Lee P. Meuuic, ’14, formerly on the but the Union does boast of an 

faculty of the university, died at a. Chicago Parnrcta A. RoGers, seven months old elevator operator. 
hospital, July 2, after an illness of nine days. daughter of Lt. Harry L. Rogers, ex’26, and : 
He received his M.D. at the University of Mrs. Rogers (Jessie Megeath)’20, aied of pneu- And so once more more King Chicago. He was head of the department monia and whooping cough at the home £4 aces Vallee 
of roentgenology at the Martha W ashington of Mrs. Rogers parents in Yonkers, N. Y. College reigns supreme and all eyes 
hospital and attendant surgeon at the Ber- eS SS 5 ety See 
wyn hospital in Chicago. THe was formerly A are turned upon the universities 

pecchiate dons Dr. Frank Smithies and with Badgers in the News about the country to see what the r. A. V. Ochsner. ss “ 2: 2 _ ae omen (Continued from page 19) future leaders a ee ee are 
ARRY E. IMSNIDER, 7, died August ¢ 7 g, of] arwise— as the result of an operation for a ruptured —_ poration counsel in Milwaukee coun- doing scholastically and otherwise 

appendix. Mr. Rimsnider was employment 3 = mostly otherwise. . manager of the Milwaukee Electric Railway ty for many years and in that 
and Light Co., and assistant secretary of the ie eer ~ ri , 
Employees Mutual Benefit association of capacity has had charge of many 
this company. He was born in Madison of the most important cases in in 1894 and educated in Madison schools. “ a gta ey 
He is survived by his widow and three small which the county was involved. WTMJ TO BROADCAST 

children. This experience has given him great : 
a on BIGELOW, ex's, of Woodland, familiarity with questions of public, Badger stay at homes will be 
talif., died on August 26 as the result o ae ys . 35: ‘ a : severe burns inflicted when the stove at his municipal, and constitutional law. able to listen to Wisconsin’s 
eae ovate noe eee east aay home games through the court- 
ploded. Mr. Bigelow was born and reared in ETA SSE - 
Madison. He entered the Y. M. C. A. serv- 3 x ! esy of WITMJ, the Milwaukee 
ice at the time of the World War and stayed The University Starts Eighty- Journal station. The Journal with them for the remainder of his life. At First Y : a y the time of his death he was district secre- irst Year will set up its station at the 
ears te alttorata: (Continued from page 35) field. The announcer has not 

Ernet M. Byrne, °19, died at St. Mary’s : e 4 : hospital Milwaukee, following an operation hired a second man not knowing been selected as vet hes 
on August 27. She was spending her vaca- that Butts had previously made the There is a possibility that tion with her brother in Milwaukee at the 3 WGN, the Chicago Tribune sta- time of her death, After graduation from necessary arrangements. To make ’ Oe : : 

isconsin she attended Columbia univer- 5 Brian ion, may broadcast some of the sity where she obtained her masters degree. it more complete, Charles Dollard, vom jmay. ap 
She wads student Rees the Peter Brent who acts as assistant director, on important games, too. In this 

am hospital in Boston. See : - : eeene ay ‘ 
I ; 5 ‘i F returning from his vacation took it case, the oe a Ryan 
Jeannette Bate Morais, °21, wife o see will proba eep the listeners Meade M. Morris, passed-away on July 9. upon himself to be of great help to DE ee eee : ee She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the union and to do his work amused with his close play by 
illiam G. Bale. eRe 
5 > 7 properly and hired a third indi- rt reports. A here 
Miss Lucite Bera, ’18, died in February 4 : ames start at 2P. M. Centra at Alberquerque, New Mexico. Her home vidual. On the opening day the eae 

was at Ruthven, Towa. three applicants all showed up ready Standard time. 
Dr. Autce OutHouse, ’24, died June 21 to work. Just what arrangement 

at the Massachusetts General Hospital as 
the result of an infection contracted from a ee EE EE EES patient under her care. Dr. Outhouse was 
born and raised in-Madison. After spending 
two vears in the medical ‘school here, she 
entered and graduated from the Cinncinati x . 2 . . Medical school in 1926. She returned to i 0 Meee Ne ir mee tiie University of Wisconsin Club of Chicag 
new, Wisconsin General hospital, She was i. e resident doctor of pediatrics at the Massa- Ss | T chusetts General Hospital, Boston, atthe pecia rains 
time of her death. 

: to the Donatp H. Crark, ex’27, died on August 
11, as the result of injuries received in an 
automobile accident at Melrose Park, near NORTH . Chicago, Clark and his wife were returning 
totheir home in Cincinnati after spending 
a two weeks vacation in Madison, when the § 68 W accident occurred. Mr, Clark was employed 
by the Kresge Co., in Cincinnati. at Madison, Wis. 

Halseey,, Heaney, (27, only son of G. B. OUD 
eaney of Berlin, Wis., died in a Chicago 

hospital on July 25 after an extended illness. TRIP OCTOBER 12th, 1929 While in school Heaney won honors as a 
chemist. After graduation | he _ entered Se 
the employ of a Chicago Heights Company e < 
asa chemist, Special Trains and Rates 
a Euizasetn Loomis, ex’26, took her Friday, Oct. 11 Saturday, Oct. 12 

n life in a gas filled apartment hotel . 
room in Detroit, Mich., on August 30, Des- 5:40 p.m. 9:15 a.m. 
pondency since a fall from a horse about a 
year and a half ago is believed to have been Low Rate of One Fare—$4.68 for Round Trip from Chicago the cause. | Miss Loomis completed her edu- a my 
cation at the University of Chicago, where ins, leavi icago Friday, she was elected to Mortar Board. She is Good also on ihe FeSO ee done 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Loomis, October 11th; also on 2:00 a. m., 8: sou ok 
Elmhurst, Ill. a. m. Special on October 12th. Good returning to reac! 

‘ ptertca Chicago not later than midnight Monday, Oct. 14th. MEXEE, Fi, Hiungtoen, ex’31, died in a 
Madison hospital on August’15. He is 
survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. REGULAR SERVICE : 
M. Hunzicher, and four brothers and a Regular trains operate between Chicago and Madison 
ater at convenient hours going and returning. 

Morris S$. Hanson, Pre. Med. 1, was For comp tcc iforiaation. cok 
killed by a passenger train while working P 2 
with a section gang in the vicinity of Okau- CITY TICKET OFFICE, 148 S. Clark St., Phone Dearborn 2121 
chee, Wis. He had been working with the Chicago, Ill. 
gang during the summer to earn expenses for A. W. BOWER, District Freight and Passenger Agent 
his return to school this fall. His home was C. & N. W. Station, Phone Badger 5682, Madison, Wis. 
in Watertown, Wis. RY. 

Miss Eunice Epwanps, °32, died at a CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN a 
Madison hospital on July 18 as the results of
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